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Application for review of an I E  Licence from Shell E&P Ireland 

Type of installation: 

Classes of activity: 

Category of Activity under I E  Directive 
(20 10/75/EU) : 

GHG permit: 

CRO number: 

Licence review application received: 

Notices under Regulation 10(2)(b)(ii) 
issued: 

Information under 
1 O( 2) (b) (i i) received : 

Regulation 

Notices 
issued: 

under Regulation 13( 1) 

Information under Regulation 13(1) 
received : 

Notices under Regulation ll(1) 
issued: 

Natural Gas Refinery 

Class 9.3.1: The operation of mineral oil ana 
gas refineries. 
Class 2.1: Combustion of fuels in 
installations with a rated thermal input of 
50MW or more. 

1.2: Refining of mineral oil and gas. 
1.1: Combustion of fuels in installations 
with a total rated thermal input of 50 MW 
or more. 

- 

IE-GHG 161-01 

316588 

05 February 2014 

28 March 2014, 19 May 2014, 8 July 2014 

17 April 2014, 25 April 2014, 13 June 2014, 
23 July 2014 

15 September 2014 

09 December 2014 

04 February 2015 
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Information under Regulation ll(1) 
received : 

Notices under Section 87(1E)(a) 
issued: 

Response to Section 87(1E)(a) Notice 
received : 

Requests for observations issued: 

Response to request for observations 
received : 

EIS received: 

Additional Information: 

Baseline Report received: 

Submissions received: 

Site visit: 
Site notice Inspected: 

17 February 2015 

19 February 2014 

18 March 2014 (ABP and Mayo County 
Council) 

19 February 2014 to DECLG, DCENR and 
DAHG, 05 February 2015 to DCENR 

07 March 2014 (DECLG), 10 April 2014 
(DCENR), 12 February 2015 (DCENR) 

05 February 2014 

21 February 2014 (EIS), 10 March 2014, 2 
September 2014 

25 April 2014, 13 June 2014 

07 March 2014, 18 March 2014, 01 April 
2014, 10 April 2014, 23 May 2014, 17 
February 2015, 23 February 2015, 18 
March 2015, 21 March 2015 

12 March 2014 

26 February 2014 

1. Installation 

Shell E&P Ireland Limited (SEPIL) is a member of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group of 
Companies. Shell E&P Ireland Limited (SEPIL) was granted a licence Reg. No. P0738- 
01) on 12 November 2007 for the operation of a natural gas refinery and large 
combustion plant at  Bellanaboy Bridge, Bellagelly South, Co. Mayo (grid reference: 
086425E, 333125N). The construction of the gas refinery is completed with minor 
modifications on-going. The Office of Environmental Enforcement received a letter on 
12 November 2014, (dated 11 November 2014) to notify the EPA that the operation of 
the installation had commenced. 

The licensee was first granted an IPPC licence on 12 November 2007 (PO738-01). A 
revised licence (PO738-02) was granted on 05 June 2013 which facilitated: 

A change of the discharge point for treated produced water (SW3) from the 
licensed outfall located just outside Broadhaven Bay to the subsea manifold 
located on the seabed (-350 m depth) in the Corrib Gas Field (65 km offshore), 

(ii) Inclusion of Selective Catalytic Reduction abatement on the power generators to 
meet the NO, limits specified in the current licence (Reg. No.PO738-Ol), 

(iii) A new arrangement for surface water and groundwater drainage systems, which 
affects sampling and monitoring locations, 

(iv) An increase in the emission limit value for suspended solids in storm water run- 
off (emission point SW2) from 5 mg/l to 30 mg/l. 

The revised licence (PO738-02) was quashed by Order of the High Court on 15 October 
2013, and the Court subsequently held that the original licence PO738-01, granted on 
12 November 2007 continues in force. 

(i) 
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The licence (PO738-01) was technically amended (IED Technical Amendment) on 06 
January 2014 under Section 82A(11) of the EPA Act 1992, as amended, to bring it into 
conformity with the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) (2010/75/EC). 

Shell E&P Ireland Limited is a legal entity of normal status and the associated 
companies registration office (CRO) number is 316588. 

The licensee proposes to process up to 9.9 million m3 of natural gas per day from the 
Corrib Field ( w  65 km off the Mayo coastline) for export to the Gas Networks Ireland 
(GNI) (formerly Bord Gais Eireann (BGE)) distribution network. This will be the first on- 
shore gas refinery in Ireland. The gas refinery is one component of the Corrib project. 
The main elements of the Corrib proposal is the extraction of gas from the Corrib Field, 
piping of the Corrib production fluids to shore and overland to the gas refinery 
installation where it will undergo processing and treatment and finally exporting gas to 
the GNI network a t  a defined pressure. 

Corrib Gas Field Proiect 

The Corrib Gas Field project is divided into a number of distinct but inter-related and 
inter-dependent elements as follows: the subsea facilities (wells, flowlines, manifold 
and offshore incoming gas pipeline), the onshore incoming gas pipeline, services 
umbilical and outfall pipeline, the gas refinery and the export gas pipeline up to the 
Block Valve 1 at Bellacorick (approximately 18.5 km from the gas refinery) which 
continues as the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline. 

Gas refinerv 

The gas refinery will operate on a 24-hour, 365-day per year basis and will be manned 
utilising a five-shift system. The gas refinery will employ approximately 100 to 120 
employees, this includes 50 full-time staff a t  the gas refinery in addition to contractors, 
security personnel and support staff. The licensee proposed to implement an 
environmental management system (EMS) certified to the international standard ISO: 
14001 at the installation. 

The gas refinery occupies a footprint of 13 hectares on a total site area of 160 
hectares. It is located inland, in a rural area and the nearest neighbour, a residential 
dwelling, is approximately 50 m from the gas refinery licensed site boundary 
(approximately 350 m from the boundary of the gas refinery footprint), see Appendix 
A, 1.0 Map of Ownership & Site boundary plan in red. The nearest village is Bangor 
Erris ( w  10 km). The surrounding landscape is undulating, with a mix of blanket bog, 
forestry and farmland. The gas refinery is located between Sruwaddacon Bay and 
Carrowmore Lake. 

The gas refinery monitors and controls the operation of the entire Corrib Field facilities 
(onshore gas refinery, onshore incoming gas pipeline and offshore sub-sea facilities). 

Incominq qas pipeline, services umbilical and outfall pipeline 

The production fluids which comprises of gas, condensate, water and methanol 
containing a small quantity of corrosion inhibitor, will be transported from the subsea 
facilities to the gas refinery in a 20 inch (nominal) diameter pipeline constructed of high 
grade heavy wall carbon steel. The incoming gas pipeline lies on the seabed for most of 
the offshore route but is buried in a trench as it reaches the landfall location and will 
remain buried for most of the onshore route to the gas refinery. 

The onshore incoming gas pipeline route to the gas refinery has been modified since 
the original licence was granted PO738-01. The modified 8.3 km long onshore pipeline 
from landfall a t  Glengad, through a tunnel underneath Sruwaddacon (Sruth Fada Conn) 
Bay to Aghoos and passes into the gas refinery at  Bellanaboy. According to the An Bord 
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Pleanala (ABP) Inspector’s report “the route 13 now located at a distance from dwelJngs 
which efect&ely means the dwellings and those who live there would be safe even in 
the event of a worst case scenario, a full bore rupture of the p@eline. The revised 
operating pressures MAOP [Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure] and the revised 
route has furfher reduced the risk to the public. ” 

A 6 inch diameter services umbilical cable is buried in the sea bed along most of the 
offshore route but lies adjacent to the incoming gas pipeline for the onshore route to 
the gas refinery. The services umbilical cable comprises of a number of electrical 
cables, super-duplex steel hydraulic tubing and super duplex steel tubing for chemicals 
(methanol, corrosion inhibitor). The services umbilical will provide an electrical power 
supply, data transmission, hydraulic fluid and chemical injection to the subsea facilities 
and will allow the gas refinery to control and monitor the sub-sea facilities. 

These services extend for the full length of the incoming gas pipeline (onshore and 
offshore) as three discrete umbilicals onshore and combined in a single umbilical 
offshore. A spare umbilical is installed in the tunnelled section of the onshore incoming 
gas pipeline. 

The majority of the treated produced water (SW3) will be discharged through available 
cores in the umbilical to the subsea manifold, at  the Corrib Field 65 km offshore and in 
350 m depth of water (See section 6.3 Emissions to Waters for further details). 

The outfall pipeline (10 inches in diameter and constructed of high density 
polyethylene) will transport the ‘treated drainage water from areas a t  risk of 
contamination’ (SW1) to a diffuser approximately 12.7 km offshore just outside 
Broadhaven Bay. The onshore section of the outfall pipeline will be laid adjacent to the 
onshore incoming gas pipeline. The offshore section of the outfall pipeline has been 
installed as a piggy-back with the offshore incoming gas pipeline up to the discharge 
point SWl (approximately 12.7 km offshore). 

Subsea Facilities 

The subsea facilities are designed to accommodate up to eight gas producing wells in 
the Corrib Field. Each wellhead will have a valve assembly or “Christmas tree” which is 
a collection of valves mounted on a common structure. The “Christmas tree” controls 
gas flow from each well and in turn each tree is controlled via the umbilical from the 
gas refinery. The valves on the “Christmas tree” are actuated by hydraulic fluid pumped 
in the umbilical from the gas refinery. 

Mavo to Galwav Gas Pipeline 

The Mayo to Galway gas pipeline, which is owned and operated by Gas Networks 
Ireland (formerly Bord Gais Eireann (BGE)), comprises of an approximately 150 km, 
660 mm diameter, high pressure gas transmission pipeline which will convey gas from 
the gas refinery in Bellanaboy, Co. Mayo to the gas grid connection near Craughwell, 
Co. Galway. The pipeline is constructed of high strength carbon steel. The pipeline wall 
thickness is 9.52 mm thick, increasing to 19.1 mm along sections that are required to 
be heavily walled (for example road and rail crossings). It is buried in the ground, to a 
minimum depth of 1.2 m below top of subsoil. The depth of cover is increased where 
the pipeline will require additional protection such as a t  road and river crossings. There 
are six above ground installations (AGIs) along the Mayo to Galway pipeline route. The 
block valve stations along the route ensure that sections of the pipeline can be isolated 
for emergency containment or periodic maintenance. The Mayo to Galway pipeline in 
the vicinity of the gas refinery is buried with the exception of the connection into the 
gas export facilities and pig launching facilities (for the purposes of passing inspection 
gauges/spheres through the pipeline). 
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The interaction between the Corrib Gas Field project and the Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline and vice versa has been examined in detail. During normal operations, there 
are no impacts resulting from the interaction of the Corrib Gas Field project on the 
Mayo to Galway gas pipeline and vice versa. I n  an emergency situation there is a 
potential for a hydrocarbon release (see section 16 for further details). 

Electrical connection 

The original concept for the gas refinery was to operate in “island mode“, that is 
independent of the national electricity grid. However, Condition 3.12.5 of I E  licence 
PO738-01 requires that “....In the event of failure of the emergency generator both 
pumps shall be capable of being driven by an alternative power source’: I n  order to 
comply with this condition a temporary ESB connection required as part of the 
construction phase was modified to make it permanent and connected the gas refinery 
electrical system to the national grid. The gas refinery receives limited electricity from 
the national grid and does not supply electricity to the grid. 

During normal operations, the emissions from the operation of the gas refinery will 
have no impact on the grid connection. Similarly, any emissions from the grid 
connection will have no impact on the operation of the gas refinery or any emissions 
from the gas refinery. The licensee has demonstrated that with respect to any potential 
major accident scenarios the potential to impact the national electricity grid is minimal. 

2. Reason for Licence Review 

The licensee requested a review of the licence to accommodate a number of proposed 
changes at  the installation. The main changes proposed to the installation, and 
requested in the licence application, are as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

A change in location of the discharge point for treated produced water (SW3) 
from the licensed outfall just outside Broadhaven Bay to the subsea manifold 
located on the seabed (-350 m depth) in the Corrib Gas Field (65 km offshore). 
This change followed discussions with the Erris Inshore Fisherman’s Association 
in 2008, during which SEPIL agreed to change the location of the discharge of 
treated produced water (SW3). Planning permission for this change was 
granted on 07 October 2010 (P10/633). 
The removal of ambient monitoring requirements at  the Erris Head outfall as the 
treated produced water discharge (SW3) will no longer take place a t  this 
location. 
The inclusion of Selective Catalytic Reduction abatement on the power 
generators to meet the NO, limits specified in the current licence (Reg. No. 

A new arrangement for surface water and groundwater drainage systems, which 
affects sampling and monitoring locations. 
An increase in the emission limit value for suspended solids in storm water run- 
off (emission point SW2) from 5 mg/l to 30 mg/l. 
A proposal to change monitoring exhaust velocity from turbines from using an 
air flow meter to a calculation method. 
Transitional surface water arrangements during ‘backfeed gas‘ commissioning 
until the outfall pipe is available. The licensee proposes to discharge the ‘treated 
drainage water from areas a t  risk of contamination’ (SWl) from the surface 
water treatment plant via emission point SW2 (storm water settlement ponds). 

PO738-0 1). 

3. Process Description 

Process Description 
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The gas refinery is designed to process and produce 9.9 million standard cubic meters 
of natural gas per day from the Corrib Field. The water content of the natural gas is 
very low (maximum 80 m3/day). The Corrib fluid contains small amounts of 
hydrocarbon condensate and the gas refinery has been designed to process in the 
range of 2.8 to 28 m3 per day of same. The gas refinery is designed to deal with 
variable pressures, flowrates and liquid slugs. The production fluids will arrive at  the 
gas refinery generally as a fine mist but with intermittent slugs of liquid arriving at  the 
gas refinery. The liquids in the incoming gas pipeline will tend to run back along the 
pipe particularly a t  times of low gas flow and will collect a t  low-points, or dips in the 
incoming gas pipeline. As liquid builds up at  these low points, it will be picked up by 
fast flowing gas and will arrive in varying quantities or ‘slugs’. Over time, the gas 
reservoir (production fields) will deplete and the arrival pressure will decrease. The gas 
in the Corrib field is termed as ’sweet gas’ as it does not contain hydrogen sulphide. 

The onshore gas refinery will extract natural gas from the Corrib Field for processing 
and treatment to GNI specifications prior to exporting to the distribution network. 

The principal process unit operations are: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Reception of the fluids from the Corrib Field and primary separation to remove 
the entrained water and liquid hydrocarbons in a Slugcatcher and Inlet 
Separator. 

Gas treatment and conditioning to remove any trace mercury (if present) by an 
absorbent bed, to dry the gas stream (by lowering the dew-point) and to 
remove any residual liquids. This will be achieved by feeding the gas to a 
pressure-letdown valve where it is allowed to expand. This has the effect of 
cooling the gas and condensing out any remaining traces of condensate, 
methanol and water. 

Gas compression to the required export pressure using gas turbines. Gas 
metering and odourising with the addition of a mercaptan based odorant. Gas 
export to the Gas Networks Ireland (GNI) (formerly BGE) national distribution 
system. 

Hydrocarbon condensate recovery from Corrib fluid and stabilisation by a series 
of pressure reductions and heating. It is then cooled and any trace mercury (if 
present) in the condensate stream will be removed using a mercury removal 
bed and converted into a stable chemical compound in the process. The 
condensate is then transferred to storage tanks prior to exportation off-site. It 
is anticipated that the exported condensate will be used as a fuel. Any gas 
flashed from the process will be used in the Low Pressure (LP) Fuel Gas system. 

Methanol recovery from Corri b aqueous fraction and regeneration by distillation 
for reuse in offshore sub-sea facilities. Methanol and other chemicals are 
injected into the subsea well-heads to prevent hydrates and scales forming and 
to inhibit corrosion. 

Methanol 

Methanol (no environment risk phrase’) will be stored in a bulk tank storage area at the 
gas refinery. According to the licensee the annual usage of methanol will be 1,825 
tonnes as a hydrate inhibitor. A leak detection system will be operated on the methanol 
supply lines. By balancing the inlet and outlet flow and pressure, leakage can be 
detected by the control room operator at  an early stage and the individual umbilical 

Risk phrases for hazardous chemicals 1 
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cores can be isolated. This will prevent any leak of methanol to the soil, groundwater or 
surface water. 

Methanol is of low toxicity to aquatic and terrestrial organisms and is not 
bioacccumulated, but in the event of a large spill there may be localised effects. A spill 
in a water body will result in immediate dilution, which increases the rate of 
biodegradation and reduces its toxicity. The water catchments of the incoming gas 
pipeline and services umbilical route primarily discharge to the marine environment, 
either directly or via surface water bodies such as drains, streams or rivers. The OSPAR 
commission includes methanol on its OSPAR list of substances used and discharged 
offshore which are considered to Pose Little or No Risk to the Environment (PLONOR). 
A spill of methanol to the marine environment has limited potential impact to the 
marine environment. 

Corrosion inbibtor 

Corrosion inhibitor (risk phrases include R51/53 - toxic to aquatic organisms, may cause 
long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment, R50/53 very toxic to aquatic 
organisms, may cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic environment) will be 
injected into the methanol system for transfer to the offshore facilities to prevent 
corrosion. According to the licensee the annual usage of corrosion inhibitor will be 70 
tonnes; and the corrosion inhibitor present in the methanol will exist in such low 
concentrations that the impact due to a leak from the onshore services 
umbilical/incoming gas pipeline is not expected to result in a significant impact on the 
receiving environment. 

Maintenance of the incoming gas pipeline: 

0 involves the passing of pressure inspection gauges/spheres (PIG) through the 
incoming gas pipeline in a process known as pigging. This event is infrequent 
but may result in larger liquid slugs at the refinery. 

The principal utilities are: 
0 High pressure gas sourced from sales gas supply is used as a fuel for the sales 

gas compressor gas turbines (duty and standby) rated 25.7 MW each. 
Low pressure gas sourced from sales gas supply (90%) and flash gases (10%) 
is used as fuel in the spark ignition engines (2 duty, 1 standby) for power 
generation rated 3.22 MW each. 
Waste heat will be recovered from the gas turbines for process heat uses (inlet 
heater, condensate heater and methanol reboiler). 

The safety systems include: 

The significant environmental aspects of this type of installation can be summarised as 
follows: 

- 
- 

- Energy efficiency considerations. 
- 

Maintenance, high pressure and low pressure flare systems. 
Firewater is stored in the firewater pond. The used firewater pond will collect 
potentially contaminated firewater in the event of a fire. 
Nitrogen blanketing of process vessels, pipe work, tanks, flare headers and also 
for compressor gas seals. 
Emergency shutdown and depressurisation system. 

Emissions to air from combustion plant. 
Treated produced water (aqueous fraction of Corrib fluid) (SW3) discharged to 
sea. 

Measures to prevent accidents and limit consequences. 
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Commissioninq of the Gas refinery 

The commissioning of the gas refinery ensures that the plant is brought safely into 
operation. The construction of the onshore section of the incoming gas pipeline, 
services umbilical (to supply utilities to the well head) and treated produced water 
(SW3) outfall line is substantially completed. OEE confirmed that the actions required 
from Condition 3.18 (chosen incoming gas pipeline route) and Condition 3.19 
(arrangements for the elimination of the gas inventory in the event of an emergency) 
of the current licence (PO738-01) were completed, therefore these conditions are not 
included in the Recommended Determination (RD). Due to the changes to the 
development timeframe for the Corrib Project and the associated late completion of the 
construction of the onshore incoming gas pipeline, it is intended to commence 
commissioning of the gas refinery facilities in a phased manner in order to enable 
commercial gas production as early as possible after completion of the onshore 
incoming gas pipeline. Following pre-commissioning and commissioning without 
hydrocarbons, the gas refinery will be declared fit to receive hydrocarbons, and 
commissioning of equipment using gas from Gas Networks Ireland (GNI) network 
(back-feed gas) will be performed. The gas used for commissioning is from the 
transmission system, hence no liquid, i.e., produced water, hydrocarbon condensate, 
methanol or other production chemicals will arise in the gas production stream during 
this period. Commissioning activities with back-feed gas commenced in Quarter 4 of 
2014 and is ongoing. During this period, the following key operational qualification 
activities will take place: 

0 Test running of power generators, emission abatement equipment and power 
management system; 

0 Test running of sales gas compressors including waste heat recovery; and 
0 Testing the methanol regeneration system. 

During the back-feed gas programme, the ability of the equipment to operate in 
compliance with the relevant emission limit values set out in the licence will be verified. 

Once these are completed, monthly integrity runs will be carried out a t  the gas refinery 
until the onshore incoming gas pipeline is in place and the facilities are ready for start- 
up with gas from the Corrib Field (Forward Feed Gas). Proposed interim arrangements 
for emission point SW1 (Treated drainage water from areas at risk of contamination) 
are discussed in Section 6.3 Emissions to Waters below. 

The licensee notified the Office of Environmental Enforcement on 26 September 2014 
that it intended to commence operation of the Scheduled Activities on 1 November 
2014, therefore the requirement of Condition 11.1 of PO738-01 has been with complied 
with and is not included in the RD. 

4. Planning Permission, EIS and EIA Requirements 

4.1 EIA Screeninq 

I n  accordance with Section 83(2A) of the EPA Act 1992, as amended, the Agency must 
ensure that before a licence or revised licence is granted, that the application is made 
subject to an environmental impact assessment (EIA), where the activities meets the 
criteria outlined in Section 83(2A)(b) and 83(2A)(c). The Agency has determined that 
the activities should be made subject to an EIA for the following reasons: 

The project comprises activities of types listed in Annex I and I1 of the EIA 
Directive. 
There are significant emissions to air and water which may be likely to have a 
significant effect on the environment. 
Various parts of the project are located close to European sites. 

- 

- 

- 
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Therefore, it is determined that the activities are likely to have significant effects on the 
environment by virtue, among other things, of their nature, size and location. 

4.2 Planninq Status 

An Bord Pleanala granted the parent permission for the refinery (planning permission 
file number PL16.207212 (P03/3343 appealed to ABP)) in October 2004. Since then 
there have been 16 planning amendments granted to date (see Appendix B). 

An Bord Pleanala required an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) in support of the 
parent gas refinery planning application. The licensee has submitted this EIS required 
by An Bord Pleanala, as part of the licence application. 

An Bord Pleanala also required an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) in support of 
the onshore incoming gas pipeline (planning permission file number 16.GA0004) 
planning application. The licensee has submitted this EIS required by An Bord Pleanala, 
as part of the licence application. 

The Department of Communication, Energy and Natural Resources (DCENR) and 
Department of Environment, Community and Local Government (DECLG) confirmed 
that the Marine Licence Vetting Committee (MLVC) carried out EIA for the offshore and 
onshore incoming gas pipeline as part of the approval of the Addendum to the Plan of 
Development (under Section 13 of the Petroleum and Other Minerals Development Act, 
1960), for the incoming gas pipeline consent (under Section 40 of the Gas Act 1976) 
and for the Foreshore licence. The licensee has submitted the associated EISs which 
were submitted as part of those consent applications. These consents were considered 
with the licence application. 

The DCENR also required an EIS in support of Gas Networks Ireland (formerly Bord 
Gais Eireann) Mayo to Galway gas pipeline as part of their consent to construct (under 
section 8(7) of the Gas Act 1976, as amended) and operate the pipeline (under Section 
39A of the Gas Act 1976, as amended). The DCENR submitted to the Agency the 
associated EIS and addendum report which was part of the application for consents to 
construct and operate the pipeline. These consents were considered with the licence 
application. 

The licensee in support of this I E  application also submitted to the Agency a 
supplementary update report for the Bellanaboy Bridge Gas Terminal [gas refinery] EIS 
on 5 February 2014. 

Mayo County Council has advised SEPIL, in correspondence, that an Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) is not required for the proposed change to the discharge point 
for treated produced water (SW3). 

Having specific regard to EIA, this report is intended to identify, describe and assess for 
the Agency the direct and indirect effects of the proposed activities on the 
environment, as regards the matters that come within the functions of the Agency, 
including any interaction between those effects and to propose conclusions to the 
Agency in relation to such effects. 

The EISs submitted, the licence application, the submissions and observations received 
from third parties; the assessments carried out by the planning authority, An Bord 
Pleanala, DCENR and DECLG; consultations with the planning authority, An Bord 
Pleanala, DCENR, DECLG and DAHG; the consents and decisions and any additional 
information submitted by the licensee; have been examined, considered and assessed 
below. 
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4.3 Environmental Impact Statements 

The following EISs have been submitted as part of the licence application: 

EIS 

2001 Corrib Offshore 
EIS and 2010 
supplementary 
update. 

2001 BGE Mayo - 
Galway Gas Pipeline 
EIS and EIS 
addendum report 
September 2001 

2010 Corrib Onshore 
Pipeline EIS 

2003 Bellanaboy 
Bridge Gas Terminal 
[gas refinery] EIS 
(including Srahmore 
Peat deposition EIS) 

2014 Supplementary 
Update Report 
Bellanaboy Bridge Gas 
Terminal [gas 
refinery] 
Environmental Impact 
Statement 

Submitted 
to 

DCENR 

DECLG 

DCENR 

ABP 

DCENR 

DECLG 

Mayo 
County 
Council 

EPA 

EPA 

Application reference 

3 1  May 2010 Application: for 
construction of gas pipeline under 
S. 40 Gas Act 1976; and application 
for revision of addendum to the 
Plan of Development under Section 
13 of the Petroleum and Other 
Minerals Development Act (PoMD) 
1960. 

16 June 2010 Foreshore licence 
application. 

20 March 2001 Application: for 
consent for the construction of the 
BGE Mayo to Galway Gas Pipeline 

16.GA0004 (SIA direct application 
for onshore pipeline) 

31 May 2010 Application: for 
construction of gas pipeline under 
S. 40 Gas Act 1976; and application 
for revision of addendum to the 
Plan of Development under Section 
13 of the PoMD Act 1960. 
16 June 2010 Foreshore licence 
application. 

P03/3343 Planning application for 
gas refinery. 

(Note: P03/3343 appealed to ABP. 
Appeal Ref: PL 16.207212) 

PO738-01, 2004 IPPC licence 
application. 

WO199-02,2009 Bord na Mona 
Energy/Srahmore Peat 
Deposition Site waste licence 
application. 

PO738-03, 2014 licence 
application. 

Consent details 

Consents granted 
25 February 2011. 

Licence granted 
22 July 2011. 

Consent to 
construct 04 
March 2002 
Consent to 
operate granted 
24 August 2007 
Permission 
granted January 
2011. 
Consents granted 
25 February 2011. 

Licence granted 
22 July 2011. 

Permission 
granted 22 
October 2004. 

IPPC licence 
granted 12 
November 2007. 

Waste licence 
granted 27 July 
2010 

Revised licence 
pending 
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These are all the EISs relating to all the development comprising or for the purposes of 
the activities. 

4.4 Content of EIS and licence application 

I have considered and examined the content of the licence application, the EISs and 
other relevant material submitted with it. 

It was considered that the EISs and licence application did not adequately address the 
areas outlined below and further information was requested from the licensee 
accordingly: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

A baseline report in accordance with S86B of the EPA Act 1992 as amended. 
Monitoring data for emission point SW2 and further information in relation to 
this emissions point. 
Clarification on monitoring locations for emissions to water. 
Further information in relation to the Seveso I1 Directive. 
An update of the noise modeling report. 
Further information in relation to the combustion plants, vapour treatment 
recovery and condensate. 
A copy of the conclusions of the Health and Safety Authority’s (HSA) 
examination of the safety report in accordance with Regulation 26(4) of the 
European Communities (Control of Major Accident Hazards involving Dangerous 
Substances) Regulations 2006 (S.I. No. 74 of 2006) and a copy of the safety 
report, including any revised details submitted to the HSA. 
All data required to identify and assess the cumulative and interactive impacts 
of the activities, including effects associated with the Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline and connection to the national electricity grid. 

On receipt of further information under Regulation 10, 11 and Regulation 13 of the 
Licensing Regulations, all of the documentation received was examined and I consider 
that the information as submitted contains a satisfactory description of the project, the 
alternatives studied by the licensee, the aspects of the environment likely to be 
significantly affected by the activities, the likely effects of the activities on the 
environment, the forecasting methods used, the prevention and mitigation measures 
envisaged and a non-technical summary. 

I consider that the EISs, when considered in conjunction with the additional material 
submitted with the application, also complies with the requirements of the 
Environmental Protection Agency (Industrial Emissions)(Licensing) Regulations 2013 
(S.I. No. 137 of 2013). 

I have considered and examined the documents furnished by Mayo County Council and 
An Bord Pleanala in relation to the impacts assessed by them, in particular in the case 
of An Bord Pleanala, the report of the inspector, the direction and the decision dated 22 
October 2004 (ref: PL16.207212). 

I have considered and examined the documents furnished by DCENR and DECLG in 
relation to the impacts assessed by them individually, in particular their consents 
granted for construction of the onshore and offshore incoming gas pipeline and for the 
revision of the addendum to the Plan of Development and for the foreshore licence. 

I have considered and examined the documents furnished by DCENR in relation to the 
impacts assessed by it, in particular the consents granted for construction and 
operation of the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline. 

I considered the issues that interact with the matters that were considered by the 
above authorities and which relate to the activities in Section 16 of this report. 
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Having considered the application and EISs, the submissions by members of the public, 
the submissions of state and public authorities, and the matters resulting from the 
planning authority and ABP decisions, I consider that the likely significant effects of the 
activities on the environment are as set out in Section 16 of this report. 

4.5 Consultation with Competent Authorities 

4.5.1 The EPA consulted with Mayo County Council and An Bord Pleanala (ABP) as 
follows: 

Consultation 

Notice under Section 87(1E)(a) issued to 
Mayo County Council: 
Response to Section 87(1E)(a) Notice 
received : 

Notice under Section 87(1E)(a) issued to An 
Bord Pleanala: 

Date 

19 February 2014 to Mayo County 
Council 
18 March 2014 from Mayo County 
Council 

19 February 2014 to An Bord 
Pleanala 

Response to Section 87(1E)(a)Notice 
received : 

18 March 2014, 07 July 2014 from 
I An Bord Pleanala 

1. Mayo County Council Planning Authority raised the following issues in relation to 
the licence application and EIS: 

Mayo County Council confirms that the activity to which the applcation relates k 
permitted by the grant of permksions issued by An Bord Pleanala and Mayo County 
Council [as listed in Appendix B of this report]. 
They confirm that the environmental impact assessment for planning permission 
P03/3343/ the parent permission/ was carried out by An Bord Pleanala and that it was 
determined by Mayo County Council that each of the amending applications did not 
require an EIA under the Planning and Development Acts 2000 as amended. Mayo 
County Council states they have examined the Industrial Emissions Activity Licence 
application and have no further observations to make in relation to the licence 
applcation. 

Comment 

The EIA and planning history for the site has been noted. The decisions of Mayo 
County Council have been considered as part of the Agency's assessment. 

2. An Bord Pleanala raised the following issues in relation to the licence application 
and EIS: 

(i) Planninq Status 

An Bord Pleanala (ABP) notes that an EIA was carried out by them for appeal reference 
number P l  16.207212, which relates to the parent permission for the gas refinery 
(panning authority decision P03/3343)/ and they refer to the associated Inspector's 
repott and ABP's order. ABP notes that the parent permission for the gas refinery has 
been subject to an extensive range of amendments for which planning permksions 
have been granted. They refer to the appeals considered by them which were not 
accompanied by an EIS and were not subject to EIAs (appeal reference numbers PL 
16.229487, PL 16.231 952 and P116.242283). They also note that other planning 
applications to amend the authorised facilities were not appealed, in particular the 
Mayo County Councilk decision to grant permission for amendments that include the 
discharge of water at the subsea manifolds 65 kilometres offshore under register 
reference number 10/633. ABP states that any development changes arising from the 
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licence review which constitute material changes to that for which previous permissions 
have been granted, and which have not themselves been subject to further planning 
applications and permission(s), would like4 require the need for receipt of such 
permission(s). ABP notes that the permitted gas refinery development pre-dated the 
provisions of the Planning and Development (Strategic In  fiastructure) Act, as amended 
and therefore it is the planning authority, i.e. Mayo Counv Council, who would be the 
competent authority to adjudli-ate at the outset on amendments requiring permission 
relevant to the licence review, with the Board remaining the adjudlating authority in 
the event of a planning appeal. 

Comment 

The EIA and planning history for the site has been noted. The decisions of An 
Bord Pleanala, the planning documentation and the EIS associated with appeal 
reference PL16.207212 are considered as part of this assessment. It is noted 
that Mayo County Council have confirmed that the activities to which the 
application relates are permitted by the grant of permissions issued by An Bord 
Pleanala and Mayo County Council. 

Material Alterations and the Need for Planninq Permission (ii) 
ABP acknowledges the extent of available information on the licence review application 
on the Agency's website/ together with volumes of information associated with the 
previous licence and planning applications applying to the gas refinery. ABP notes there 
is some lack of clarity that does not enable ABP to fully assess the material changes 
resulting such as to allow a comprehensive assessment of the physical planning 
implications arising that may require further planning permissions. However having 
carried out an initial inspection of documents on the Agency's website/ ABP considers 
that the activity/ subject of the current licence review application PO738-03, would 
appear to be substantial4 that for which planning permission was granted, subject to 
condition6 by ABP under ABP reference PL16.207212 and by subsequent amendments 
made thereto by further planning permissions. 

Accepting this, ABP requests the Agency to satis@ itself that the following specific 
changes arising for the activity under the licence review are compliant with permissions 
granted for the site, as any material change to that which has been previously 
permiffed would likely require a further planning permission: 

Discharge point for treated produced water 

The licence review application includes a proposed change of the &charge point for 
treated produced water from the permitted ouffall point just outside Broadhaven Bay to 
the subsea manifold located on the sea bed in the Corrib Gas field in some 350m water 
depth. ABP notes planning application register reference 10/633 which was permitted 
by Mayo County Council. This permission changed the permitted method of disposal of 
treated produced water from the site, which included pumping up to a maximum of 80 
cubic metres per day to the subsea manifold in the Corrib Gas field approximately 65 
km offshore, rather than to the previously permitted dkscharge location approximately 
12 7 km offshore of the Corrib Gas pipeline [incoming gas pipeline] landfall location and 
transporting via road any remaining surplus treated produced water off site for dksposal 
at a licenced facility. 

b) Emergency holding tank 
ABP notes that the application for a review of the licence provides for the desky 
configuration of the Emergency Holding Tank (EHV associated with su/face and 
groundwater drainage being changed 
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ABP refers to Appeal Ref PL 16.231952, which authorises amendments to the sulface 
water Emergency Holding Jank and associated equipment and structures. It allows for 
its relocation from its permitted location in the southwest comer of the terminal [gas 
refinery] pla fform (outside the permitted perimeter fence) to a location approximately 
20 metres to the northeast (so as to be in the southwest corner of the terminal [gas 
refinery] plafform/ inside the permitted perimeter fence), and the permitted 
amendment was specific in its ske. 

c) 
ABP notes that it is submitted that there is an updated location of the septic tank and 
Puraflo modules/ changed due to ground condbons. ABP refers to Appeal Ref 
PL16.229487, which included amendments to the relocation of the Puraflo modules and 
percolation area from their previously permitted position to the south of the car park to 
a new location east of the car park. 

Septic tank and Puraflo system 

Comment 

It is noted that while ABP acknowledges a lack of clarity in relation to the 
material changes on site for the purposes of assessing the physical planning 
implications arising on site, they are satisfied that the activities proposed in 
licence review application PO738-03 is as authorised by the planning permissions 
granted for it. 

The licensee confirmed in correspondence received by the Agency on 02 
September 2014 that the development a t  the gas refinery is in compliance with 
the extant permissions outlined above. 

It is therefore considered that no further information is required in this regard. 

d) Seveso Directive 
ABP notes that the application for a review of the licence provides for the Seveso 
classification for the site being changed from Tower 77er" to "Upper net-; based upon 
calculatiofls involving the aggregated inventories and summations with respect to upper 
tier assessment on a flammability basis. The full implications arising from this 
classification change have not been set out for ABP and the impact of this change may 
require further planning permissions and/or Environmental Impact Assessment. ABP 
notes that the Health and Safety Authority constitute the designated "competent 
authoHty" to give technical advice to planning authorities and ABP on the land use 
planning implications arising from establishments that fall within the remit of Seveso I1 
in accordance with Article 12 of Council Directive 96/82/EC 

Comment 

As part of the licence application, the licensee provided a letter which notified 
Mayo County Council on 7 May 2013 of the change of classification to an 'upper 
tier' Seveso site as required under Condition 16(1) of the parent planning 
permission (PL16.207212). The letter comprehensively deals with the issues 
arising from the reclassification. The licensee also provided a letter from Mayo 
County Council dated 21 May 2013 regarding the notification in compliance with 
Condition 16(1) of the parent planning permission (PL16.207212). The letter 
from Mayo County Council states "Mayo County Council notes the content of 
your letter and submission and considers the terms of Condition 16(1) of the 
decision of An Bord Pleanala have been complied with." 

The Health and Safety Authority (HSA) is the competent authority for 
administration and enforcement of the European Communities (Control of Major 
Accident Hazards involving Dangerous Substances) Regulations 2006 (S. I. No. 
74 of 2006) (see section 9 for further details). The licensee confirmed that a 
Safety Report was submitted to the HSA on 21 March 2014. 
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The licensee submitted a copy of the conclusions of the Health and Safety 
Authority's (HSA) examination of the safety report in accordance with 
Regulation 26(4) of the European Communities (Control of Major Accident 
Hazards involving Dangerous Substances) Regulations 2006 (S.I. No. 74 of 
2006) and a copy of the safety report, including any revised details submitted to 
the HSA, as confidential information on 9 December 2014. The Agency deemed 
the safety report, including any revised details submitted to the HSA as 
confidential on 18 December 2014. 

As outlined above, Mayo County Council have confirmed that the activities to 
which the application relates is permitted by the grant of permissions issued by 
An Bord Pleanala and Mayo County Council. 

Overall Comment 

It is considered that sufficient information has been provided by the licensee for the 
purposes of this licence application and for the Agency to carry out EIA on the licence 
application. 

4.5.2 Consultation was carried out with the Department of Arts, Heritage and the 
Gaeltacht (DAHG), Department of Communications, Marine and Natural 
Resources (DECNR) and Department of Environment, Community and Local 
Government (DECLG) as follows: 

Consultation , Date 

Request for observations issued: ' 19 February 2014 to DAHG, DCENR and 
; DECLG. 

5 February 2015 to DCENR 

Response received: 
I 
' 7 March 2014 from DECLG 

10 April 2014 from DCENR 
: 12 February 2015 from DCENR 

I 

1. DAHG 

The DAHG did not provide any observations to the Agency on the licence 
application and EISs. 

2. DCENR 

The DCENR (on 10 April 2014) raised the following issues in relation to the licence 
application and EISs: 

The DCENR outlines the strategic importance of the Corrib gasfield project for Ireland, 
stating that the gas field will significantly strengthen Ireland's energy securiw of supply 
as it will reduce Ireland's reliance on gas imports. They point out that in its first two 
years of production/ the Corrib field will provide over 40% of gas demands for the 
whole of the island of Ireland. In  regard to the development of the project, DCENR 
confirms that Shell E&P Ireland Limited (SEPILL), on behalf of the Corrib Gas Pattners/ 
has received all statutory consents for the completion of the development phase of the 
project. They state that in July 2001, the then Minister for the Marine and Natural 
Resources requested the (ML Vc) to examine all environmental aspects of the project. 
The ML VC considered the environmental implications of the proposed development in 
the light of the applications for statutory permissions relevant to the then Department 
of Marine and Natural Resources (Le./ applications for Foreshore licence, approval of 
the plan of development and p@eline pncoming gas ptj~eline] consent) all of which 
entailed publication/ for public consultation/ of a two patt EIS covering both the marine 
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and land based elements of the project including potential impacts under the Habitats 
Directive. 

The ML VC considered the EIS the submissions received on foot of its publication/ the 
responses by the developer to the submissions, the developer's responses to queries 
raised by the Committee and reports by both the DCENR's consultants and the ML VCs 
own consultants on all environmental impacts. On the basis of all the above, the ML VC 
recommended that the project be given the relevant statutory permissions subject to a 
number of conditions. DCENR refers to the report of the ML VC which was published in 
2002 and is available on the DCENR website. 

DCENR also refers to the application (with supporting EIS) made 6% SEPlL in May 2010 
under Section 40 of the Gas Act, 1976 in respect of a modified route for the onshore 
pipeline [incoming gas p@eline] and the application under Section 13 of the Petroleum 
and Other Minerals Development Act, 1960 for approval of an Addendum to the Plan of 
Development which included modification to the route of the onshore pipeline 
pncoming gas pipelineJ the incorporation of the landfall valve installation at Glengad, 
Co. Mayo and the use of spare cores in the sewice umbilical for the dbcharge of 
treated produced water at the Corrib sub-sea manifold. Following a public consultation 
and assessment of the above applications, DCENR confirms that the then Ministec 
having first satisfied himself that there would not be an adverse effect on the integrity 
of any site protected under the E U. Habitats or Birds Directives and then having regard 
to the strategic benefit of the Corrib Gas Project decided, in exercise of the powers 
vested in him under Section 40 of the Gas Act 1976 and section 13 of the Petroleum 
and Other Minerals Development Act 1960, to approve the application to construct a 
natural gas pipeline from the Corrib subsea facilities to the gas refinery at the 
Bellanabox Co. Mayo and to approve the Addendum to the Plan of development, 
subject to the conditions set out in separate Letters of Consent, dated 25 February 
201 1, which are available on the Departments website. 

With Regard to SEPIL's review application to the €PA, DCENR notes that the only 
inten'aces/overlap with the DCENR consents referred to above, are the point of 
dtscharge of treated produced water and associated change to the nature of dscharge 
at the permi!ted ouffal7. DCENR confirms that the details of the embsions included in 
the licence review application are aligned with the Company's 2010 Addendum to the 
Plan of Development. 

On 12 February 2015 DCENR provided to the Agency a copy of the BGE Mayo to 
Galway gas pipeline EIS (May 2001) and EIS Addendum Report (September 2001), 
submission to Minister of State Proposed Mayo/Galway Natural Gas Transmission 
PGeline (report from the Gas (Regulatory) Division/ DCENR/ February 2002) and other 
supporting information and the consents granted for construction and operation of the 
Mayo to Galway gas pipeline 

3. 

Comment 

This consultation response has been taken into consideration in the licence 
application assessment. 

DECLG 
The DECLG raised the following issues in relation to the licence application and 
EISs: 

As part of their consultation response, the DECLG submitted a copy of the 
Environmental Impact Assessment carried out for the part of the construction of the 
Corrib Gas Pipehe pncoming gas pipeline] for which a Foreshore Licence was granted 
on 22 July 2011 and a copy of the Foreshore Licence. The DECLG notes that the 
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Environmental Impact Assessment was carried out, on behalf of the Minkter, by the 
Marine Licence Vetting Committee. 

The DECLG notes that the revised discharge point is located in the Corrib Field and I3 
well outside the foreshore, as defined in Section 1 of the Foreshore Act 1933. This 
dscharge point is unchanged from the details contained in the Foreshore licence 
application approved by the Minister in 2011. The DECLG states that as no changes are 
proposed to the dscharge pipe already in situ and no further construction on the 
foreshore is proposed, it has no observations to offer on the Industrial Emissions 
licence application. 

Comment 

This consultation response has been taken into consideration in the licence 
application assessment. 

5. Consideration of Best Available Techniques (BAT) and BAT conclusions 

BAT for the installation was assessed against the BAT conclusions in the following 
documents : 

0 Commission Implementing Decision (2014/738/EU) of 9 October 2014 
establishing best available (BAT) conclusions, under Directive 2010/75/EU of the 
European Parliament and of the Council on industrial emissions, for the refining 
of mineral oil and gas’ 
BREF document on Best Available Techniques for Large Combustion Plants, July 
2006 
BREF document on Best Available Techniques for Energy Efficiency, February 
2009 
BREF document on Best Available Techniques on Emissions from Storage, July 
2006 

The licensee submitted a review of the installation activities against the relevant BAT 
conclusion requirements contained in the above BREF documents. There are 58 BATS in 
the CID 2014/738/EU. The licensee has demonstrated that the installation will comply 
with the BAT conclusion requirements specified in the Commission Implementing 
Decision (CID) (2014/738/EU) of 9 October 2014 establishing best available (BAT) 
conclusions, under Directive 2010/75/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council 
on industrial emissions, for the refining of mineral oil and gas and will comply with all of 
the applicable BAT conclusion requirements contained in the additional BREF 
Documents. BAT associated emission levels (AELs) as specified in the BAT conclusions 
for the refining of mineral oil and gas published on 9 October 2014 have been included 
in the RD. The activities that are in the scope of the CID (2014/738/EU) are the natural 
gas plant, waste water treatment and waste management. The combustion units for 
energy production (gas turbines and power generators) are not within the scope of the 
CID (2014/738/EU). 

For existing installations, the IED requires that where a Commission Implementing 
Decision on BAT conclusions is published, within four years (relating to the main activity 
of the installation), the EPA must ensure that ’all permit/licence conditions for the 
installation concerned are reconsidered, where necessary updated’ and ‘ensure 
compliance with the BAT’. Therefore, the emission limit values for COD (125 mg/l), 
benzene (0.05 mg/l) and nickel (0.005 mg/l) in treated produced water (SW3) are 
included in the RD to reflect the BAT-associated emission levels (BAT-AELs) specified in 
this BAT conclusions document (2014/738/EU) and are applicable from 01 October 

0 

0 

0 

The full BREF document is expected to be published by summer 2015. 2 
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2018. Included in the RD is the requirement to only use flaring for safety reasons or for 
non-routine operational conditions as specified in the BAT conclusions document. 

I consider that the applicable BAT conclusion requirements are addressed through: (i) 
the technologies and techniques as described in the application; (ii) the standard 
conditions specified in the RD; and (iii) where applicable, the inclusion of additional 
specific conditions (see Table 1 below). 

'able 1, Additional Conditions in RD to address BAT conclusion requirements 
Main applicable BAT conclusions for the activities: BAT conclusions for the refining 
of mineral oil and gas (CID: 2014/738/EU) 
Additional Requirements: 
Inclusion in EMS of the following: 

(i) Energy Efficiency Management system 
(ii) Water Management scheme 
(iii) Solid Waste Management scheme 

The EMS has been updated to include the requirements in the BAT 
conclusions document. 
Inclusion of specific infrastructure. 
Requirement to have regard to the following when choosing and/or 
designing any new plant/infrastructure: (i) energy efficiency; and, 
(ii) the environmental impact of eventual decommissioning. 
Inclusion of corrosion monitoring, prevention and control as part of 
the maintenance proq ra m me 
Requirement to only use flaring for safety reasons or for non-routine 
operational conditions. 
Inclusion of leak detection and repair programme to reduce diffuse 
VOC emissions. 
Inclusion of specific techniques for the identification and reduction of 
diffuse VOC emissions. 
Inclusion of specific measures for the minimisation of emissions from 
flarinq. 
Requirement for recording and reportinq flaring events. 
Soil monitoring at the installation. 

Identify opportunities to reduce the volume of contaminated water 
produced on-site. 
Implementation of a waste management plan. 
Removal of mercury from the raw natural gas and recover the 
mercury containinq waste for waste disposal. 
Where annual throughput of volatile hydrocarbon compounds is 
>SO00 m3/year due to loading and unloading operations the licensee 
shall achieve a recovery rate of at least 9S0/0 using one or a 
combination of specific vapour recovery techniques. 
BAT-AEL's have been set for NMVOC and benzene where the annual 
throughput of volatile hydrocarbon compounds is >SO00 m3/year 
due to loadinq and unloadinq operations. 
BAT-AEL's have been set for COD, benzene and nickel for emission 
point SW3 and for suspended solids for emission point SW2 

Condition/Schedule 
Condition 2 

Condition 3 
Condition 3 

Condition 2, 3 

Condition 3 

Condition 3 

Condition 6 

Condition 6 

Condition 6 
Condition 6 and 

Schedule C.6 
Condition 7 

Condition 8 
Condition 8 

Condition 8 

Schedule B. 1 

Schedule 8.2 
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BREF Document on Storage 
Inclusion of requirement for leak detection and repair proqramme 
Inclusion of requirement to address ’Fire Prevention’ in the Accident 
Prevent ion Pol icy A 

Condition 3 
Condition 9 

The RD requires a Leak Detection and Repair (LDAR) programme in accordance with 
BAT to be established and maintained to reduce diffuse VOC emissions by detection 
and subsequent repair or replacement of leaking components. The RD requires the 
licensee to install fuel gas leak detection systems and alarms. 

Emission 
Point 
Reference 

A2-1 

A2-2 

6. Emissions 

Source of Emissions Thermal Emissions Description 
input 
Capacity 
(MW) 

Gas Compressor gas 

Gas Compressor gas 

Gas Turbines - Sales 25.7 NO,, CO High-pressure fuel 

Gas Turbines - Sales 25.7 NO,, CO High-pressure fuel 

6.1 Emissions to Air 

The primary combustion processes at the gas refinery are gas turbines, power 
generating engines and in the event of emergency or certain maintenance activities, 
the flare systems. There will be five main emission points to air on-site, all of which are 
combustion plants. During normal operation only three main emissions will be active. 
The following table summarises the main emissions to air: 

Table 2 (a): Main Emissions to Air 

A2-4 

A2-5 

Gas engines - Power 3.22 NO,, CO, Low-pressure fuel 
Generator ammonia gas 

Gas engines - Power 3.22 NO,, CO, Low-pressure fuel 

A2-6 

1 Generator 

Gas engines - Power 3.22 NO,, CO, Low-pressure fuel 
Generator ammonia gas 

I ammonia 1 gas 

Gas Turbines 

The two gas turbines - sales gas compressors (1 duty, 1 standby) are fitted with dry 
low NO, burners and heat recovery facilities. The gas turbines do not come under the 
scope of Chapter I11 of the Industrial Emissions Directive (2010/75/EC). Further 
information is included in section 10 Compliance with EU Directives of this report. The 
heat recovery system will provide approximately 5.5 MW of heat energy to process 
users. 

Power Generators 

The three power generators (2 duty, 1 standby) will be gas fired stationary engines 
with spark ignition. These engines are fitted with Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 
for NO, reduction and a ‘lean burn’ approach (high efficiency). The selection of SCR 
abatement for the reduction of NO, emissions was decided upon by SEPIL on foot of 
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the emission limit values (elvs) set in the current licence (Reg. No. PO738-01). Urea is 
used as a reducing agent in the SCR. Urea hydrolyses in the exhaust gas to release 
ammonia and carbon dioxide. N0,conversion to Nz gas takes place on the SCR catalyst 
in the presence of ammonia. It is anticipated by the SCR vendors that there will be 
ammonia slip of less than 10 mg/m3 in the exhaust gas. Lean burn approach and SCR 
are considered to represent BAT. 

Flarina and ventinq of natural aas 

Flaring and venting of natural gas are techniques used in the gas industry. There will 
be three flares on-site: ground, high pressure (HP) and low Pressure (LP) flares. The 
gas refinery is designed so that there will be no flaring (burning of gas) during normal 
operation. The maintenance ground flare will be used for approximately 18 hours a 
year, primarily to safely depressurise sections of the gas refinery’s gas system for 
maintenance. During emergency situations, gas from high pressure (HP) and low 
pressure (LP) sections of the plant can be flared through the HP and LP flares 
respectively. Emissions to air of NO, and CO during flaring activity were assessed in the 
air dispersion modelling study and indicate that the air quality standards will be 
observed. 

Cold venting of gas (release of unburnt methane) during start-up and changeover of 
compression trains will be through the HP and LP flare stacks in a controlled manner. 
I n  addition seal gas on each sales gas compressor will be vented continuously (80% 
nitrogen and 20% methane). It is estimated that 29.65 tonnes/year of natural gas will 
be lost by direct releases to air (cold venting) which is a reduction from 95 tonnes/year 
previously estimated in the licence application for PO738-01. The potential impacts on 
air quality due to cold venting were assessed as part of the air dispersion model study. 

There is no significant change to this aspect of the installation since first licensing. 

ImDact of Air Emissions on Receivina Environment 

The main pollutants of concern in terms of local air quality are oxides of nitrogen and 
carbon monoxide. NO, is a generic term normally considered to be a mixture of 
nitrogen monoxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NOz). The majority of nitrogen oxides 
are emitted as nitrogen monoxide, a proportion of which subsequently oxidises to 
nitrogen dioxide, mainly by reaction with atmospheric ozone. 

The licensee completed an updated air dispersion modelling study of the emissions 
from the installation using Breeze AERMOD version 12345 model (October 2012). 
Meteorological data collected over five years (2007 to Z O l l ) ,  terrain and building data 
were incorporated into the model. 

Six scenarios were considered by the air dispersion model, which include a combination 
of scenarios to consider the various potential release events for the gas refinery. These 
include operation with all emission sources that can operate together occurring at the 
same time (worst case scenario). A typical operational scenario has been included to 
reflect normal operating conditions (one gas turbine with waste heat recovery system 
and two of the three gas engines for power generation with SCR in operation) along 
with an evaluation of potential releases during emergency scenarios should flaring or 
venting be required. Table 2 (b) outlines the air dispersion modelling results for a 
typical operational scenario. No exceedance of any of the air quantity standards 
designated to protect human health or ecosystems has been predicted under any of the 
operationa I scenarios. 

It is noted that the flowrate of the power generators has increased from 142,698 Nm3 
to 255,824 Nm3 since first licensing. The figures inputted into the revised air dispersion 
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model are based on the higher, revised flow value from the design engineering 
documents for the power generators installed on-site. 

Table 2 (b) Air Dispersion Modelling Results typical operational scenario 

Parameter 

Nitrogen 
Oxides 

Carbon 
monoxide 

Ammonia 

Averaging 
Period 

99.7gth 
percentile of 
hourly means 
NO2 

Annual NOz 

Maximum daily 
8 hour running 
mean 

Annual 
Average NH3 
concentrations 

hourly Average 
NH3 
concentrations 

Background 
concentration 
(pg/m3) 

12 

3 

0 Note 3 

0.3 Note 4 

0.6 Note 4 

Process 
contribution 
(lJg/m3) 

48.9 

3.7 

85.3 

0.2 

2.0 

60.9 

6.7 

85.3 

0.5 

2.6 

PEC as 
O/O of Air 
Quality 
Standard 

37.4 

16.8 

0.85 

0.11 

0.084 

Air 
Quality 
Standard 
tlJg/m3) 
Note 2 

200 Note 2 

40 Note 2 

10,000 
Note 2 

180 Note 5 

8 (applies 
else where 
) Note 

3 (applies 
to cSAC) 
Note 7 

2500 Note 

Note 1: Predicted Environmental Concentration (PEC) consists of background concentration and maximum 

Note 2: Air Quality Standards Regulations 2011, S.I. No. 180 of 2011. 
Note 3: According to the air dispersion modelling report submitted by the licensee, the background 

concentrations for CO were considered negligible. 
Note 4: Long term background ammonia levels were estimated from the UK National Ammonia Monitoring 

Network (DEFRA, 2009), as it covered a period of 12 years (1997 - 2009), used two 
complementary techniques and is more recent than Irish data available (Ammonia Monitoring In 
Ireland - A Full Year of Ammonia Monitoring; Set-up and Results, Forest Ecosystem Research 
Group Report Number 56, (EPA, 2000). 

process contribution. Modelled PEC using 'worst case year'. 

Note 5: UK Environment Agency EAL - protection of human health. 
Note 6: World Health Organisation - Critical Levels for Protection of Vegetation and Ecosystems. 
Note 7: UN Economic & Social Council, Executive Body for the Convention on Long-Range Transboundary 

Air Pollution, ECE/EB.AIR/WG.5/2007/3 and UK Environmental Agency EAL - critical levels for 
protection of vegetation and ecosystems (guidelines applying at nature conservation sites). 

Nitroqen dioxide 

Modelling of NOz was carried out at a concentration of 50 mg/m3 NO, (as NOz) for the 
gas turbines. The air dispersion model assessment showed that the maximum predicted 
environmental concentrations (PEC) are well below the air quality standards for NOz 
(annual average of 40 pg/m3, 99.8% hourly 200 pg/m3) specified in the Air Quality 
Standard Regulations (S.I. No. 180 of 2011). The air dispersion model assessment 
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showed that the critical levels for the protection of vegetation are well below the air 
quality standard for NO, (annual average 30 pg/m3) in S.I. No. 180 of 2011. 

The RD requires an emission limit value of 50 mg/m3 for nitrogen oxides (as NOz) for 
the gas turbines (emission point reference (A2-1 and A2-2). The power generators 
(emission point A2-4, A2-5 and A2-6) emission limit value for nitrogen oxides (as NOz) 
remains unchanged from that specified in the current licence (Reg. No. PO738-01). 

Carbon monoxide 

The air dispersion modelling indicates that the air quality standards for carbon 
monoxide will be observed. The RD requires an emission limit value of 100 mg/m3for 
carbon monoxide expressed as CO for the gas turbines (emission point reference (A2-1 
and A2-2). The emission limit values for carbon monoxide set in the RD remain 
unchanged to that set in the current licence (Reg. No. PO738-01). 

Ammonia 

Ammonia is added as a new parameter to the RD for the gas turbines. Air dispersion 
modelling of the 'ammonia slip' from the SCR indicates that the process contribution 
(0.2 pg/m3 annual average) and predicted environmental concentration (0.5 pg/m3 
annual average) will observe the WHO (2000) Air Quality Guidelines for Europe critical 
level for protection of vegetation and ecosystems (8 pg/m3 as an annual average). The 
RD sets an emission limit value of 10 mg/m3 for ammonia for the power generators 
(with SCR abatement) (emission points A2-4, A2-5, A2-6), which is consistent with BAT 
8 of the CID 2014/738/EU. 

The licensee has requested that the exhaust flowrate from the gas turbines be 
measured by mass balance using algorithims as an air flow meter would require a 
significant increase in stack height. Exhaust volumes can be calculated from fuel gas 
flowrate, composition and exhaust gas oxygen and all these parameters are measured. 
This request is consistent with the Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IfPC) 
Reference Document on the General Princ@les of Monitoring (July 2003) and is 
considered acceptable. Therefore, the RD makes provision for this indirect 
measurement. 

Mercury 

Initial tests indicate that the gas contains trace levels of mercury. The potential for 
mercury emissions will be minimised through the installation of a mercury removal unit 
on the gas and condensate streams. The mercury removal bed from the gas and 
condensate streams will contain mercury and hydrocarbon contaminated absorbent. 
According to the licensee 12.2 tonnes (weight of the absorbent bed from the gas 
stream) containing 40 to 1,035 kg of mercury will be generated every eight years and 
14.5 tonnes (weight of absorbent bed from the condensate stream) containing 30 to 
265 kg of mercury will be generated every three years. 

I n  normal operations, the trace quantities of mercury in the Corrib reservoir fluids will 
be stripped out by the mercury removal beds. However, mercury emission, as a result 
of depressurisation of the refinery upstream of the mercury beds, is calculated as 
0.0759 Hg for the three hours of possible flare operation in any year (expected case). 
This scenario remains unchanged from first licensing assessment. 

PM/PM_u 

The gas refinery may also emit particulate matter (PM/PMlo) but in such small 
quantities that the impact on ambient concentrations will be negligible. 
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Sulphur compounds 

Exploratory well tests have indicated that there are no sulphur compounds present in 
either the gas or the condensate; thus emissions of sulphur dioxide are not anticipated 
as a result of burning gas at the gas refinery. 

Minor Emissions 

Testing of four firewater pumps (one hour/pump/week) and the emergency generator 
(1.9 MW - lhour/week) will contribute to the minor emissions from the installation. 

Fugitive losses of natural gas and other volatile organic compounds may arise from 
minor refinery leaks and working losses from tanks (breathing, filling). According to the 
licensee the gas refinery has been designed to minimise the number of potential 
sources of fugitive emissions by minimising the numbers of components from which 
minor leakages occur, such as: 

0 Low-leak equipment (valves, pumps). 
Good housekeeping practices. 
All of the liquid storage tanks in the bulk storage area will be fitted with internal 
floating roofs. 
The offspec condensate tank will not be used as a storage tank during normal 
operations. 
The liquid level will normally be maintained a t  a minimum level to maintain the 
functionality of the internal floating roof. 
The offspec tank will always be kept under a nitrogen blanket. 
Standard operating procedures will be followed during road tanker loading. 
The gas odourisation package is completely sealed and is specified as ‘zero 
discharge’ during operation and loading. 
Any fugitive emissions of odorant generated during maintenance will be 
neutralised by a hand held spray deodorizer. 

Bulk storaue area 

The bulk storage area contains eight fixed roof storage tanks each with nitrogen 
blanketing, internal floating roofs and “minimum emission fittings”. Each nitrogen 
fill/vent valve is designed such that the internal vapour space pressure of the tanks can 
be controlled during tank emptying/filling by permitting either inward flow of nitrogen 
into the tank (gas blanket) or venting to atmosphere of tank vapour space. According 
to the licensee “equivalent reduction of emissions to the environment of greater than 
97% can be achieved using internal floating roofs with “minimum emissions fittings”.” 

The licensee requests that the requirement to install vapour treatment on the 
hydrocarbon condensate tanks if the hydrocarbon condensate contains greater than 
0.1% w/w benzene and on tanks containing toxic volatile substances be removed from 
Condition 3.9 of the current licence (PO738-01). 

Condition 3.9 of the current licence PO738-01 is not included in the RD as the 
condensate is proposed to be dealt with as a waste and not a product and is regulated 
under Condition 8 of the RD. 

According to the licensee it would not be economical to fit vapour recovery or 
destruction units to the tanks in the bulk storage area. To achieve recovery these 
emissions must be captured, compressed and routed to the “lean burn” gas engines 
where efficiency is highly sensitive to sudden changes in fuel composition. Due to the 
limited amount of vapour, the compressor to recover the vapour would need to be 
operated in recycle mode most of the time, which increases the energy consumption 
and in consequence the exhaust emissions. The vapour recovered from the methanol 
tanks has a high percentage of nitrogen which would also adversely affect the gas 
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engine efficiency. Condensate flow and composition from tank emissions cannot be 
guaranteed therefore vapour recovery is likely to reduce the efficiency of the “lean 
burn” engines, with a consequent increase in the exhaust emissions from the gas 
engines. Therefore, according to the licensee vapour recovery/treatment would not be 
considered BAT a t  the gas refinery. 

The BAT conclusions for the Refining of Mineral Oil and Gas were published 9 October 
2014 and BAT 49 states that “ In  order to reduce VOC emissions to air from the storage 
of volatile liquid hydrocarbon compounds, BAT is to use ffoating roof storage tanks 
equl;oped with h@h eficiency seals or a fixed roof tank connected to a vapour recovety 
system. If 

BAT 52 states that “in order to prevent or reduce VOC emissions to air from loatihg 
and unloading operations of volatile liquid hydrocarbon compounds (where an n ua I 
throughput of volatile liquid hydrocarbon compounds is >5,000 m3/year), BATis to use 
one or a combination of the following vapour recovery techniques given below to 
achieve a recovery rate of at least 95 %. 

(I] Condensation; 
(io Absorption; 
(iio Adsorption; 
(iv) membrane separation; 
(v) Hybrid systems, ” 

The internal floating roofs are considered BAT. The requirement to achieve a recovery 
rate of at least 95% using one or a combination of vapour recovery techniques where 
the annual throughput of volatile liquid hydrocarbon compounds is greater than 5000 
m3/year due to loading and unloading operations is included in Condition 8 of the RD 

The RD maintains the requirement for a diffuse VOC emission reduction programme. 
The RD also includes the requirement for the licensee to establish and maintain a leak 
detection and repair programme. 

Odour 

A very small quantity of mercaptan based odorant will be added to the natural gas to 
odorise it to GNI’s (formerly BGE) specification. The odour enables detection of possible 
leaks in the low pressure gas distribution network and provides improved safety for 
consumers. The odorant will be stored in a double skinned stainless steel vessel. The 
odorant injection facilities will be mounted in a sealed enclosure with a nitrogen purge 
to prevent leakage. The purge vent will be fitted with an activated carbon filter. The 
filter will remove any fugitive releases of odorant and will be replaced as part of the 
planned maintenance to ensure oversaturation does not occur. Over-filling of the 
odorant tank during odorant deliveries will be prevented through careful inventory 
control. Tank filling will be carried out via a closed system with a vapour return to the 
delivery tank to prevent any release to the atmosphere. The design of the plant and the 
mitigation measures employed will prevent odour problems from occurring at offsite 
sensitive locations. 

6.2 Emissions to Sewer 

There will be no emissions to sewer. 
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6.3 Emissions to Waters 

The following table summarises the emissions to water: 

Table 3. Emissions to water 

I 

Emission 
Point 
Reference 

I 

Source of Emissions 

Treated drainage water from 
areas at risk of 
contamination 

Uncontaminated surface 
water runoff from the gas 
refinery 

Treated produced water 

Proposed discharge location 

Sea outfall approximately 12.7 
km offshore from the landfall 
location Note 

west of the site 
I 

65 km offshore at the well i manifold in sea 

The different sources of water emissions and their associated drainage systems have 
been segregated to minimise the unnecessary treatment of less contaminated or 
uncontaminated systems. 
The drainage systems installed onsite comprises of: 

Closed drains for process effluents which are treated and discharged to the sea 
outfall (SW3). 
Open drains which are designed to ensure that rainwater, which could become 
contaminated by process activities, is segregated, treated and discharged to the 
sea outfall (SW1). 
Only clean rainwater and groundwater is discharged via the settlement ponds to 
the surrounding watercourses (SW2). 

The OEE confirmed that the licensee submitted as-built drawings of the site drainage 
systems and process and instrument diagrams, therefore the requirements of Condition 
3.11.1 of the current licence (PO738-01) are not included in the RD. 

6.3.1 Process effluent 

Process effluent arises from produced water from the Corrib fluid, and treated drainage 
water from areas at  risk of contamination. The combined effluent is currently licensed 
to discharge to sea via a diffuser at  a location 12.7 km from the landfall location at  a 
depth of 68.5 m (outside Broadhaven Bay) (SW1). 

6.3.M) Treated drainaqe from areas at  risk of contamination (SWl) 

Drainage water from areas at  risk of contamination will be routed to an open drain 
system and collected in the Open Drains Sump prior to treatment in the Surface Water 
Treatment System. The Open Drains Sump (1,346 m3 capacity) consists of two 
chambers, the first of which contains an oil skimmer which will remove floating oil and 
discharge it by gravity to the oil sump. The water then flows out of the first chamber 
under an oil control baffle into the second larger chamber. The water is then pumped 
a t  a controlled rate to the Surface Water Treatment System. The surface water 
treatment system has a design capacity of 30 m3/hr. The multistage treatment 
comprises of a corrugated plate interceptor (removes the bulk of separable oil and 
suspended solids), multimedia filter (removes particulate suspended solids), 
ultrafiltration package (removes residual free and emulsified oil). 
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The licensee proposes that the treated drainage water from areas at risk of 
contamination (treated surface water run-off from process areas) will discharge via 
SW1, 12.7 km offshore, as specified in the current licence Reg. No. PO738-01 (referred 
to as emission point reference: SWl(b) in Reg. No. PO738-01). 

I n  the granting of the current licence (Reg. No. PO738-Ol), the Agency was satisfied 
that the discharge would not cause significant environmental pollution at SWl. The RD 
specifies that the treated drainage water from areas at risk of contamination be 
discharged via SW1 (12.7 km offshore to the Atlantic Ocean), as specified in Reg. No. 
PO738-01. There has been no change in the status of the transitional water 
(unpolluted) and the emission limit values for SW1 remain unchanged from first 
licencing. 

Interim Arrangements for SWI 

As outlined in Section 3 Process Description of this report, the construction of the 
onshore incoming gas pipeline is estimated to be completed in 2015, therefore the 
licensee proposed transitional surface water arrangements for the ‘treated drainage 
water from areas at risk of contamination’(emission point SWl) during the ‘backfeed 
gas’ commissioning. The licensee proposed that the ‘treated drainage water from areas 
at risk of contamination’ (SWl) be discharged via emission point SW2 ‘storm water 
settlement ponds‘ during “back-feed gas‘’ commissioning until the outfall pipe is 
available. The licensee notified the OEE that discharge of the ’treated drainage water 
from areas at risk of contamination’ via SWl commenced on 11 November 2014. 
Therefore, the licensee’s interim proposal for the ‘treated drainage water from areas at 
risk of contamination’ (SWl) is historical and is not considered further. 

6.3.Uii) Produced Water (SW3) 

Produced water will be composed of condensed water (water existing in vapour form in 
reservoir in the gas field), which may contain traces of organic compounds and some 
metals, and in later years, small amounts of formation water (reservoir water below 
gas/water contact level), which will contain natural salts and minerals. 

The licensee proposes to amend the discharge arrangements for produced water. The 
Agency notes that the proposed change followed discussions with the Erris Inshore 
Fishermen’s Association (EIFA) in 2008, during which the licensee agreed to change the 
location of the discharge of treated produced water, subject to statutory approval. 

It is proposed to discharge the treated produced water to sea, via spare cores in the 
control umbilical to the subsea manifold, at the Corrib Field 65 km off-shore and in 350 
m depth of water (SW3). Approximately 15-20 m3/day (for the first four years of 
production) will be transferred off-site as waste by a licensed contractor. It is expected 
that produced water volumes will decline throughout the life of the field. This new 
discharge arrangement for the produced water will require the addition of a biocide to 
the discharge line and additional pumping capacity which was not previously necessary. 
The addition of a biocide is necessary to prevent discharge pipe corrosion and capacity 
restriction by biological growth. The additional pumping capacity has a negligible effect 
on the overall efficiency of the refinery. Please note that the emission point for the 
treated produced water (SW3) is located off-shore at a point outside the scope of the 
Water Framework Directive. 

Produced Water Treatment System 

The produced water treatment plant has a design capacity of 6 m3/hr. The initial 
treatment of the aqueous liquids will occur at the methanol regeneration plant. The 
liquids will be fed to a distillation column where the methanol is evaporated, condensed 
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and reused in off-shore facilities. The still bottoms (produced water) will be forwarded 
to the produced water treatment plant. 

The produced water treatment system is a series of process units; corrugated plate 
interceptor (removes suspended solids and oil), ultrafiltration (removes emulsified oil 
and certain organics), nanofiltration (remove the majority of heavy metals), activated 
carbon filter (remove soluble organics) and ion exchange (removal of residual metals), 
followed by pH adjustment. 

Umbilical Cores 

According to the licensee there is some uncertainty in predicting the actual produced 
water throughput and the discharge capacity of the umbilical cores. The capacity of the 
spare cores in the umbilical is currently estimated at 60-65 m3/day, however in the 
event that it is possible to pump more produced water through the cores than the initial 
calculations suggest the licensee wishes to retain flexibility and therefore the RD 
specifies a maximum daily discharge of 80 m3/day. The licensee states that the 
modifications to the umbilical are reversible should the cores be required for conveying 
chemicals or hydraulic duty. 

Impact of emissions to water on receiving environment 

Modelling of the dispersion of treated produced water (SW3) was undertaken 
(80m3/day) using CORMIX model at the proposed outfall point. The results of the 
mixing zone modelling indicate that, for many of the discharge constituents, predicted 
concentrations are reduced to within 10% of background values up to 50 m 
downstream, to within 5% of background values up to 100 m downstream and to 
within 1% of background values up to 300 m downstream. For constituents that have 
relatively low background levels (hydrocarbons, nickel and zinc), the predicted mixing 
zones required are larger, with concentrations reduced to within 10% of background up 
to 300m downstream. The emission will observe the environmental quality standards 
specified for metals (cadmium, copper, mercury, nickel and zinc) in the European 
Communities Environmental Objectives (Sudace Water) Regulations 2009 in less than 2 
m distance downstream of the outfall, which is 65 km off-shore and in 350 m depth of 
water. 

Emission limit values specified for SW3 

The BAT-AEL (yearly average) specified in the BAT conclusions for the Refining of 
Mineral Oil and Gas (CID 2014/738/EU) for COD is 30-125 mg/l. BAT 12 of the CID 
2014/738/EU states 7n order to reduce emission load of pollutants in the waste water 
discharge to the receiving water body, BA Tis to remove insoluble and soluble polluting 
substances by using all the techniques . . . (lie . . . . biological treatment and clarification. " 
The licensee has not proposed biological treatment in the licence application and has 
requested an emission limit value of 400mg/l COD. However, the CID 2014/738/EU 
does not permit a COD yearly average emission limit of greater than 125 mg/l. 
According to the oral hearing report for PO738-01 "the produced water would consist of 
mainly condensed water that would result in a COD of less than 100 mg/l. During 
periods when formation water is produced COD is expected to increase to 400 mg/L'I 

As an existing installation, the RD sets a concentration emission limit value for COD of 
400 mg/l. The yearly average emission limit values for COD (125 mg/l), benzene (0.05 
mg/l) and nickel (O.O05mg/l) in treated produced water (SW3) are included in the RD 
to reflect the BAT-associated emission levels (BAT-AELs) specified in the BAT 
conclusions for the Refining of Mineral Oil and Gas (CID 2014/738/EU) and are 
applicable from 01 October 2018. 
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The emission limit values for the other parameters specified in the current licence 
(PO738-01) remain unchanged. 

Biocide 

There is limited ability to monitor biological growth within the system and therefore 
prevention is necessary. The biocide selected is 2,2-Dibromo-3-nitrilopropionamide 
(DBNPA) (Dow antimicrobial 7287) which carries the risk phrase R50 (very toxic to 
aquatic organisms). It is proposed to dose at a concentration of 234 mg/l as a batch 
treatment (5.42 m3 in 2 hours) on a daily basis into the umbilical core. The fate of the 
biocide upon discharge will be influenced by dilution and expected hydrolysis 
(degradation). According to the licensee by the time the produced water (SW3) is 
discharged at the subsea location at the Corrib Field, the active concentration of the 
biocide will have reduced to approximately 100 to 200 ppm, and rapid dilution will 
reduce the concentration down to around 1-2 ppm, within 5 m of the discharge 
location. Based on the combination of the processes of hydrolysis, biodegradation and 
dilution, overall breakdown and dispersal will be relatively rapid and complete, and as 
such the overall environmental impacts associated with the addition of biocide to the 
produced water discharge stream are considered negligible. For the discharge to 
reduce to the predicted no effect concentration (PNEC) of 0.0106 mg/l, 22,075 dilutions 
are required. The licensee undertook a risk assessment which showed a 500m radius 
water column from the discharge point will be refreshed faster than the chemical can 
build-up. 

The Agency is obliged in the carrying out of its licensing function to ensure in so far as 
is practicable that a proper balance is achieved between the need to protect the 
environment and the need for infrastructural, economic and social progress and 
development (Section 52(2)(e) of the EPA Act 1992, as amended). It is considered that 
on balance and in these specific circumstances that the community sensitivities 
outweigh the burden of discharging a biocide, albeit to a significantly large water body 
which results in minimal additional impact on the receiving environment. The RD 
provides for two emission points for process effluent (SW1 and SW3). The RD requires 
the licensee to keep a record of the quantity of biocide added to the treated produced 
water emission (SW3) on a daily and annual basis. The RD limits the amount of biocide 
to be used in line with the risk assessment (Schedule A). 

6.3.Uiii) Ambient Sea Monitorinq 

The licensee requests ambient monitoring at sea outfall points to be removed from the 
licence. The licensee justifies this in the context of the nature of the emissions (small 
volume and high level of treatment) and the conditions a t  the discharge points 
including safety considerations. 

I consider it to be reasonable to remove ambient monitoring given that the more 
significant component, treated produced water (SW3), will be discharged at significant 
depth (350m) into a large water body (65km off-shore) and as predicted by the 
modelling referred to above, the detection of effect is unlikely. The existing condition 
6.14 and Schedule C.6 Receiving Marine Water Monitoring requiring on-going 
monitoring are not included in the RD. Condition 6.13 of the current licence (P0738- 
01) requires the licensee to undertake a benthic community biodiversity assessment of 
the environs of the effluent discharge location a t  sea. The licensee as part of the review 
application, submitted a report entitled 'SW-3 Manifold and SW-1 Outfall Seawater 
Quality Survey' (January 2014) which verifies the water quality baseline for the SW-1 
discharge location and provides a baseline for SW-3 discharge location. According to 
the licensee the benthic survey work is planned prior to operational discharges taking 
place at either of the discharge locations (SW1 and SW3). The licensee requests that 
this condition be removed from the licence and replaced with the requirement to 
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submit a report on this survey work prior to commencement of discharges of treated 
produced water (SW3). It is considered this condition should be maintained in the 
licence and that any surveys carried out prior to the commencement of the activities 
can be included in the scope of the survey. Condition 6.14 of the current licence 
(PO738-01) has been enhanced to include the requirement to undertake a baseline 
survey of the environs of the emission discharge locations a t  sea (SW1 and SW3). The 
scope of the survey shall be agreed with the Agency and the Marine Institute but as a 
minimum shall include water and sediment chemistry as well as benthic community 
biodiversity assessment. A report on the survey shall be included in the first AER. 

6.3.1(iv) Acute toxicitv testinq 

Condition 6.13.1 of the current licence (PO738-01) relates to acute toxicity testing of 
undiluted final effluent, the licensee requests that the timeframe for submission of the 
name of the laboratory and scope of testing be amended from ‘within three months of 
the date of commencement of the activities‘ to ‘within three months of the date of 
commencement of the discharge of process effluent a t  sea’. The above is considered 
reasonable and the acute toxicity condition has been amended in the RD to reflect the 
licensee’s request. 

6.3.2 Storm water and groundwater 

Storm water in non-process areas and from building roofs (uncontaminated surface 
water run-off) from the gas refinery is collected via the perimeter drain system and an 
Emergency Holding Tank prior to discharge via settlement ponds to a drainage ditch, 
which feeds the Bellanaboy River and ultimately discharges into Carrowmore Lake (2 
km from the site). Emission limit values are specified in the existing licence for 
suspended solids, aluminium, phosphorus and hydrocarbons in relation to storm water 
run-off and ground water upwelling (SW2). There are a number of minor changes to 
the drainage systems for the installation, namely the segregation of groundwater and 
surface water so as to minimise the quantity required to be managed in the event of an 
incident. 

The surface water drainage system (non-process areas) includes an emergency holding 
tank upstream of the settlement ponds which can be isolated in the event of 
hydrocarbon contamination as detected by on-line TOC (total organic carbon) and TC 
(total carbon) monitors fitted a t  the emergency holding tank. A ground water drainage 
system which keeps the water table below the site will now converge a t  manhole 26 
and then discharge to the settlement ponds. The ground water drainage system will be 
fitted with its own on-line TOC and TC analysers and can also be isolated in the event 
of contamination being detected. I n  the event of contamination in the groundwater 
drains, the RD requires the groundwater valve in manhole 26 to be manually closed. On 
confirmation of contamination in the groundwater drains, the groundwater will be 
pumped to the firewater retention facility for appropriate treatment and disposal. The 
rip rap discharge arrangement (rock used to stabilise flow) is proposed to be replaced 
by an open ditch arrangement. Groundwater and surface water converge in manhole 
27 and the combined flow is conveyed to the settlement ponds. The existing licence 
conditions have been re-worded in the RD to take account of this arrangement. 

The licensee requests clarification on whether the emission limit value set for 
‘aluminium’ in Schedule B.2 Emissions to Waterof the current licence (PO738-01) is for 
total or dissolved aluminium. For clarity the RD has been amended to specify a 
concentration emission limit value of 0.2 mg/l for total aluminium. Mayo County Council 
monitoring data for SW2 (SP1 during the construction phase) (January 2014 to 
November 2014) shows an average of 129 pg/l for total aluminium (21 samples), which 
indicates that the emission limit value of 0.2 mg/l for total aluminium is achievable. 
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The licensee seeks to increase the suspended solids limit on these uncontaminated 
discharges from 5 mg/l to 30 mg/l as the suspended solid arising during heavy to 
moderate rainfall will be fines from crushed or graded rock underlying the refinery 
largely comprising of mica schist. This mineral is characterised as being difficult to 
settle out. The current emission limit value is 5mg/l suspended solids (SS) and is more 
typically associated with filtration rather than sedimentation. The storm water is 
treated by sedimentation and was originally designed to treat to 30 mg/l SS. 

The latest EPA river quality biological monitoring survey of the Bellanaboy (waterbody 
code IE-WE-33-1897)(2012), records the water quality (approximately 1.9 km) 
upstream of Carrowmore Lake (station 0200: upstream of Carrowmore Lake) as 
unpolluted (44 in 2012). The 2012 EPA monitoring report concludes that ’this important 
Carrowmore Lake tributary continued to be in a satisfactory condition with no 
signficant change since the last survey (2008)’. The Bellanaboy river is classed as 
good status for the purpose of the Water Framework Directive. The licensee carried out 
an ’Assessment of impact of sediments in the discharge on the shallow Carrowmore 
Lake’, which states that ‘based on a suspended solids removal rate in the settlement 
ponds of 50% and the calculated flow of If730,272 d per year [from rainfall], the 
expected average suspended solids concentration in the outnow from the settlement 
ponds will be circa 2.05 mg/. The assessment concludes that the total sedment run- 
off from the gas refinery footprint will be 3,555 kg/year, Mayo County Council 
monitoring data for Carrowmore Lake shows that the average for January to October 
2014 (9 samples) for suspended solids is 7.6 mg/l. 

Mayo County Council monitoring data for emission point reference SW2 (SPl  during the 
construction phase) shows compliance with the current construction limit of 35 mg/l 
and the results are well below the licensee‘s action limit of 25mg/1 suspended solids 
from January to November 2014 (average for suspended solids is 2.76mg/I (21 
samples)). The BAT conclusions for the Refining of Mineral Oil and Gas (CID 
2014/738/EU) specifies a BAT associated emission level of 5-25 mg/l yearly average for 
ss. 
The contribution from SW2 is not considered significant and the RD specifies a 
concentration emission limit value of 30 mg/l SS and a yearly average limit of 10 mg/l, 
in line with BAT and the treatment technique. The monitoring data submitted as part of 
the application indicates that the yearly average limit (10 mg/l) is achievable. 

The RD further specifies a maximum quantity of suspended solids to be discharged on 
an annual average basis in line with Article 7 of the European Communities 
Environmental Objectives (Surface Water) Regulationsf 2009. Condition 4.3.2 of the 
RD has been updated to reflect that the mass emission limit for suspended solids is an 
annual average. Other parameters remain unchanged. 

Condition 6.15 of the RD requires the licensee to establish suitable trigger levels for 
TOC and TC in the storm water discharges. The licensee shall have regard to the EPA 
publication “Guidance on the setting of tr@ger values for storm water discharges to off- 
site surfdce waters at EPA IPPC and Waste licensed facilities!’ when establishing suitable 
trigger levels. 

6.3.3 Other emissions 

Hvdraulic Fluid 

The discharge of hydraulic fluids will occur at  the offshore subsea facilities. The 
hydraulic fluid is a glycol/water (50:SO) based fluid known as Castrol Transaqua HT2 
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(Ingredients CAS#3 107-21-1, 102-71-6). It is anticipated that 1.4 tonnes per annum of 
hydraulic fluid will be used in the umbilical cable for the offshore subsea facilities. 
According to the licensee in order to fully open or close all the valves on one "Christmas 
tree", approximately 14 litres of hydraulic fluid will be discharged to sea. It is estimated 
that a maximum of 1,344 litres of hydraulic fluid will be discharged per year, equivalent 
to 672 litres of glycol. This fluid is readily biodegradable and the product is not 
expected to bioaccumulate through food chains in the environment. I t s  eco-toxicity is 
not classified as dangerous. According to the offshore EIS the glyco1:water mix is a 
HOCNF category E chemical4 and therefore the potential to have a localised low toxicity 
effect on benthos, plankton and fish, will be negligible because of the low volumes 
intermittently discharged and the high dilution of the hydraulic fluid immediately upon 
release. Also the OSPAR commission includes monoethylenglycol (CAS107-21-1) on its 
OSPAR list of substances used and discharged offshore which are considered to Pose 
Little or No Risk to the Environment (PLONOR). It is noted that CAS# 102-71-6 is not 
included on the OSPAR list of substances used and discharged offshore which are 
considered PLONOR. 

Discharges of hydraulic fluid in the Corrib field (offshore subsea facilities) will require a 
Permit to Use or Discharge Added Chemicals (PUDAC) in accordance with OSPAR 
Convention5 requirements administered by the Department of Communications, Energy 
and Natural Resources. 

6.4 Emissions to qround 

There is one emission point to ground from the gas refinery (emission point SLl). It is 
proposed to treat sanitary effluent from the installation in a septic tank and Bord na 
M6na Puraflo peat filter system prior to discharge to a 300 m2 percolation area on-site. 
There is no significant change proposed from first licensing except a minor change in 
the location of the system and this is taken into account in the RD. 

The discharge is estimated to be less than 5 m3/day which is the threshold for 
exempted effluent under the Local Government (Water Pollution Act) Regulations, i978 
(S.I. No. 108 of 1978). The site is 160 ha in size and there is no other percolation area 
in the vicinity. The underlying aquifer is poor with moderate vulnerability and is 
acceptable having regard to the Groundwater Protection Response Matrix. The 
proposed system provides tertiary treatment of the sanitary effluent. 

An aquifer classification by the Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI) describes the Inver 
Schist Formation as poor aquifer, which is generally unproductive in terms of 
groundwater resources. Most groundwater circulation in these schists is in the upper 
fractures zone, along more permeable beds of limited extent and along fracture or fault 
zones. The aquifer at  the gas refinery site is classed as being of moderate vulnerability, 
with the exception of a limited area in the north of the gas refinery footprint, which is 
designated high vulnerability due to overburden cover less than 3m in thickness. 

The underlying groundwater body is currently classified as a t  good status under the 
Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) and Groundwater Directive (2006/118/EC). 
I n  order to protect this status, the licence conditions have been enhanced. I n  addition 
to the existing condition of providing and managing a treatment system in accordance 

Chemical Abstracts Service Numbers - are universally used to provide a unique, unmistakable identifier 
for chemical substances. 

The Harmonised Offshore Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF) scheme is an OSPAR initiative; category 
E chemicals have the potential to cause the least damage to the environment. 
The OSPAR Convention is the current legal instrument guiding international cooperation on the 

protection of the marine environment of the North-East Atlantic. Work under the Convention is 
managed by the OSPAR Commission, made up of representatives of the Governments of 15 
Contracting Parties and the European Commission, representing the European Union. 

3 
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with the EIS and EPA waste water manuals, the RD proposes to make more explicit 
requirements regarding monitoring and record keeping. I n  addition to the existing 
licence requirement to monitor ground water at the installation, the RD requires surface 
water monitoring of the adjacent drainage ditch. The RD further requires an annual 
report on the effectiveness and efficiency of the waste water treatment system as part 
of the AER. The RD requires groundwater to be monitored on a biannual basis and soil 
monitoring to be carried out every five years in accordance with requirement of the 
IED. 

6.5 Waste 

The main changes regarding waste in the review application relates to hydrocarbon 
condensate and surplus treated produced water. 

Hydrocarbon condensate is a by-product of the gas treatment process. The 
hydrocarbon condensate will be stored in tanks located in the bulk tank storage area. It 
will be exported off-site by a licensed waste contractor. According to the licensee "it is 
envisaged that the appointed contractor will examine the feasibiliv of re-using the 
condensate as a waste fuel.', As there is insufficient information available for the 
licensee to make a notification to the Agency under Article 27(1) of the European 
Communities (Waste Directive) Regulations, 2011 in relation to the consideration of the 
hydrocarbon condensate as a by-product, it is considered a waste. It is estimated that 
3,604 tonnes per annum of hydrocarbon condensate will be exported off-site as a 
waste. 

As the umbilical spare cores are not likely to have capacity to dispose of all the treated 
produced waste water anticipated to be generated, it is proposed to dispose of the 
surplus treated waste water off-site by tankers in accordance with statutory waste 
requirements. The waste is classified as non-hazardous (EWC 16 10 02) and the 
quantity for disposal is estimated as 15-20 m3/day or 450-600 m3/month for the first 
four years. It is expected that produced water volumes will decline throughout the life 
of the field. No contractor has been identified in the application but there are licensed 
contractors in Ireland for the disposal of non-hazardous waste. 

The RD requires all wastes to be managed in accordance with national and 
international law. The RD requires the licensee to implement a waste management plan 
to ensure that waste generated in the carrying on of the activities shall be prepared in 
order of priority for re-use, recycling or recovery or, where that is not technically or 
economically possible, disposed of in a manner which will prevent or minimise any 
impact on the environment 

6.6 Noise 

The gas refinery is a significant industrial plant, comprising of hundreds of individual 
noise sources, many of which could give rise to significant noise impacts on nearby 
receptors unless appropriate noise control measures are in place. The installation has 
been constructed with control measures in place, following extensive noise control 
input into the engineering design. 

Under normal operational conditions, noise levels emitted from the gas refinery will be 
relatively constant with the majority of plant items running continuously. Some items 
that run intermittently contribute less to the overall noise levels, but are more likely to 
attract attention during start up and shut down. The normal operation of the gas 
refinery will be controlled such that it has an acceptable impact on the local 
environment and sensitive receivers. 

A small isolated ground flare has been installed to avoid non-emergency use of the high 
level flares. This flare will be used for the combustion of non-recoverable gas prior to 
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maintenance activity. This is configured to minimise noise impact, as part of the normal 
operational noise strategy for the gas refinery. 

I n  emergency situations, such as a gas leak or a fire, safety considerations would 
require the removal of gas inventory from certain sections of the plant or from the inlet 
of the export pipeline by the combustion of vented gas from the emergency flare. 
Emergency flaring could occur a t  any time of day or night, whereas maintenance 
operations are normally carried out during the day. 

Noise levels generated by the emergency flares are likely to be higher than any item of 
general plant within the installation, and are not readily attenuated by any form of 
industrial noise control. Noise levels generated during planned maintenance activities, 
including compressor change-overs and other cases in which hydrocarbons are 
discharged without a lit flare are modest. Relatively high noise levels can be expected 
in many of the lit flare scenarios, however, and could be described as potentially 
startling at the noise sensitive locations nearer to the gas refinery. Since the flares are 
not lit under normal operating conditions, it is not relevant to apply noise control 
restrictions as for everyday plant and machinery. The flares will need to be tested on 
commissioning of the gas refinery to ensure correct operation, and this would be a 
planned event, with public notification. Operation thereafter would be a highly unusual 
occurrence, which could be described as a once in a lifetime event. 

The gas refinery includes other plant items, such as emergency generators, and fire 
pumps, which are only required for operation under emergency conditions and for 
programmed daytime testing. 

These pieces of equipment are less noisy than the flares and are located much closer to 
ground level. It can be concluded that these quieter emergency plant items can also be 
deemed acceptable in the context of their operational necessity. Such plant is largely 
included within the control of normal daytime plant in any event. 

Impact of noise 

The licensee undertook further noise modelling assessment of noise sources (report 
prepared April 2014) from the activities to take account of design changes since first 
licensing such as the SCR and waste heat recovery units. The predicted operational 
noise levels for daytime, evening time and night-time at noise sensitive locations were 
below 35 dB(A). I n  the event of emergencies the gas refinery will give rise to higher 
noise levels. I n  accordance with Condition 4.5 of the RD noise from the installation, 
including noise associated with non-emergency use of the High Pressure flare, the Low 
Pressure flare and associated flare tips, shall not give rise to sound pressure levels 
(LAeq,T) measured at any noise sensitive locations which exceed the limit values. The RD 
updates noise limits to include an evening noise limit and reference to the EPA 
Guidance Note for Noise (NG4). The RD specifies noise limits of 45dB(A)LAr,T (daytime), 
40dB(A)LAr,T (evening-time) and 35dB(A)LAeq,T (night-time), a t  any noise sensitive 
locations. The RD requires continuous monitoring at a permanent noise monitoring 
location and quarterly monitoring at AN1 to AN7 and other locations as may be 
required. 

7. Use of Resources 

European Union (Energy Eficiency) Regulations 2014, S.I. No. 426 of 2014 (29 
September 2014) transposes the majority of the Energy Efficiency Directive 
(2012/27/EU). European Union (Energy OblMation Scheme) Regulations 2014, S.I. No 
131 of 2014 transposes Article 7 and minor addition provisions. 

The construction of the gas refinery was completed (including the combustion units) 
with minor modifications on-going a t  the time of the licence application on 5 February 
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2014. I note that most of the provisions of the Directive (2012/27EU) were to be 
implemented by 5 June 2014. Regulation 23(11) of S.I. No. 426 of 2014 requires a 
cost-benefit analysis to be carried out by an economic operator when the operator 
amongst other things plans (a) to install a new thermal electricity generation 
installation with a total rated thermal input exceedhg 20MW that is not already a 
cogeneration unit to support an application to the EPA under the EPA Act 1992, as 
amended. These regulations are not applicable to this installation as the requirement 
to carry out a cost-benefit analysis on the plant already constructed would be 
unreasonable and a heavy burden on the licensee as the plant was already planned and 
constructed prior to 5 June 2014. 

The overall efficiency for gas turbines and power generators a t  the installation is 
reported as 49%. The waste heat recovery units on the gas turbines will recover 5.5 
MW of heat energy which is sufficient to meet the design heat demand of the 
installation. Other heat integration solutions (heat exchangers) incorporated into the 
plant design will contribute up to 8 MW of heat energy. 

The RD requires an energy efficiency audit and the findings to be incorporated into the 
Environmental Management System. 

Resource utilisation, in particular the use of natural gas, in site processes is an 
important consideration in the reduction of emissions and waste generation. Natural 
gas is a resource and losses through flaring, cold venting and fugitive emissions must 
be minimised. The RD requires an assessment of resource use efficiencies. As part of 
the AER, data on resource consumption will be reported including quantities of gas 
flared, vented and lost. Any improvements will be implemented under the EMP. These 
requirements are unchanged since first licensing. 

8. Greenhouse gas emissions and Climate Change impact 

The main compounds that contribute to global warming are carbon dioxide from the 
combustion processes and fugitive emissions of methane. Other compounds have the 
potential to contribute to global warming but are generally released in much smaller 
quantities. 

The major sources of greenhouse gas emissions are combustion in the compressor 
turbines (pressurise sales gas for the distribution network) and power generation 
engines (to provide electricity to the site). Less significant sources are the maintenance 
flare, the high pressure flare (through which natural gas will also be vented, 
uncombusted, under certain scenarios), minor combustion sources (emergency 
generator, firewater pumps) and fugitive emissions (leaks from joints, valves and 
components). 

Significant hydrocarbon emissions are not anticipated as a result of routine operation. 
I n  the event of emergencies or abnormal operating conditions natural gas and 
hydrocarbon releases will be efficiently burnt a t  height. The design incorporates 
numerous safety features to prevent the loss of natural gas. They include relief valves, 
flare systems and emergency shutdown (ESD) valves to prevent the generation of 
potentially flammable leaks and hence loss to air in the unlikely event of an 
overpressure in the system or equipment failure. 

Natural gas releases lower emissions of carbon dioxide than alternative fossil fuels per 
unit of useful energy contained within the fuel. Natural gas use is additionally more 
efficient at its point of use, thereby requiring less fuel to be consumed and hence 
producing lower emissions. This applies to the use of gas for most applications 
including space heating and electricity generation. The use of natural gas to displace 
other fossil fuels will assist in minimising and potentially reducing global warming 
emissions at a national level in combination with other initiatives. 
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Other considerations with the potential to influence climate include the generation of 
ozone a t  lower levels of the atmosphere (tropospheric or low-level ozone formation) 
and the depletion of ozone at higher levels in the atmosphere (stratospheric ozone 
depletion). The use of ozone depleting substances during the operation of the gas 
refinery is not anticipated. Refrigerants used may have global warming potential, 
however such systems are sealed and loss of material would not normally occur. Leaks 
are not considered to be significant in the context of site operations. Impacts on ozone 
depletion associated with the proposed development are not considered to be 
significant. 

The installation has acquired a Green House Gas (GHG) Permit (No. IE-GHG161-01) 
from the Agency in accordance with the European Communities (Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions Tradng) Regulations 2004, as amended (S.I. No. 437 of 2004 and 
amendments). The category of activity under the GHG Regulations is ’combustion 
installations with a rated thermal input exceeding 20 MW (except hazardous or 
municipal waste installations).‘ The permit does not control emissions of gases other 
than carbon dioxide. Regulation 23 requires that the Agency shall not have regard to 
emission limit values, BAT, or require a licence review, with respect to greenhouse 
gases unless it is necessary to ensure no significant local pollution. 

As an installation which will be operating within the EU Emissions Trading Scheme, the 
gas refinery will be subject to statutory monitoring and reporting of carbon dioxide 
emissions from combustion and flaring sources according to a monitoring and reporting 
plan under the gas refinery’s greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) permit. Combustion and 
flaring emissions make up the majority of the gas refinery’s GHG emissions. 

As outlined in Section 9 of this report preventative measures are incorporated into the 
design to prevent accidents which may have the potential to affect or contribute to 
g lo ba I warm in g. 

With regard to reducing the climate impact of the installation under the IED, the RD 
requires energy management to be addressed as part of the Environmental 
Management System and an energy efficiency audit and an assessment of resource use 
efficiency to be carried out. The Environmental Management Programme objectives 
and targets include use of cleaner production. 

9. Measures to prevent accidents and limit their consequences 

Seveso Directive (96/82/ECI as amended bv 2003/105/EC 

Since the issue of the current licence PO738-01 the installation has been reclassified 
from a lower tier to upper tier Seveso site. 

The Seveso I1 Directive is the main piece of EU legislation that deals specifically with 
the control of on-shore major accident hazards involving dangerous substances and 
limiting the consequences in the event of such a major accident. The Seveso I1 
Directive will be replaced by the Seveso I11 Directive (2012/18 EU) which has to be 
transposed and implemented by Member States by 1 June 2015. 

The installation has been reclassified as an ‘upper tier‘ establishment (from ’lower tier’ 
in the current licence, PO738-01) under the European Communities (Control of Major 
Accident Hazards involving Dangerous Substances) Regulations 2006 (S.I. No. 74 of 
2006). In  2012 and 2013 the licensee carried out a review on the dangerous 
substances to be handled and stored at  the gas refinery site. Following consultation 
with the Health and Safety Authority (HSA) the installation was reclassified as ‘upper 
tier’ based on the reclassification of raw methanol and unstabilised condensate stored 
on-site such that the installation exceeds the ‘upper tier‘ threshold. According to the 
licensee the status of the establishment (upper or lower tier) has no bearing on the 
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calculation of consequences and risks; in other words, the change in tier status does 
not change the risk to the local population. Furthermore, the change from ‘lower tier’ to 
‘upper tier’ does not in itself involve any physical changes to the plant or equipment on 
the site, nor does it involve any increase in overall volumes of hazardous materials or 
changes to the permitted capacity or throughput of the gas refinery. Therefore, there 
are no new impacts arising from the change to ‘upper tier‘ status. The main 
consequences of the change to ’upper tier’ status will be the need for a Safety Report 
to be submitted to, and assessed by, the HSA in advance of the introduction of gas to 
the gas refinery, and the local competent authority will need to prepare an external 
emergency response plan for the site. 

The product and raw methanol inventories exceeds the ‘lower tier’ threshold 
requirements for Articles 6 & 7 of the Seveso I1 Directive (96/82/EC as amended). The 
amount of methanol stored on site is 2,582 tonnes and the annual usage is 1,825 
tonnes. A Safety Report was prepared for the site in accordance with these 
Regulations. 

The Health and Safety Authority (HSA) is the competent authority responsible for 
administration and enforcement of these regulations. 

Measures to prevent accidents and limit their consequences 

There is the potential for an accident/hazardous and emergency situations arising from 
the operation of the gas refinery, onshore incoming gas pipeline, subsea facilities 
(wells, flowlines manifold and offshore incoming gas pipeline) and landfall valve 
installation (LVI) in addition to the GNI (formerly BGE) export gas pipeline. Such 
emergency situations could lead to the release of hydrocarbons, hydraulic fluid, 
flammable liquid, condensate, methanol or a chemical/waste/fuel spill or discharge of 
unacceptable levels of waste and effluents to the environment, which would have the 
potential to impact on human health and the environment. A major accident at the gas 
refinery would be unlikely, but if it were to occur, would most probably involve a gas 
leak or blockage, leading to an explosion and fire. A fire or explosion as a result of the 
release of hydrocarbons could cause a potential bog fire depending on the wind 
direction. It is unlikely that any such fire would burn for a long period or cause any 
appreciable impact on habitats or the environment, other than during a dry summer. 
Overall, any such fire is many times less likely than a bog fire from some other cause, 
and would have no greater effect. A fire at the gas refinery itself which did not result in 
a bog fire would be unlikely to have effects beyond the confines of the site itself, or to 
burn for any great length of time. 

The potential for accidents was outlined by the licensee in the EISs and in the Safety 
Report submitted as part of the licence application and in the BGE EIS submitted by 
DCENR to the Agency. 

The safety of the gas refinery, onshore incoming gas pipeline, subsea facilities, LVI, 
services umbilicals, export gas pipeline hinges on the quality of the design, fabrication 
and construction in accordance with appropriate codes of practice and design 
standards, commissioning and thereafter, management of operations and maintenance 
such that the physical integrity of the structures are safeguarded and the design intent 
is not compromised. The potential causes of an accident from the operation of the 
activities include: 

Corrosion 
0 Erosion 
0 Fatigue/fracture/material degradation/stress cracking 

Hydrate formation 
Overpressurisation 
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0 Human error during design, manufacturing, construction, installation or 
operation/maintenance 
Accidental impact (e.g. dropped object, anchor snagging) 

0 Intentional damage 
0 Ground instability (e.g. landslide/seabed landslide, scouring/subsidence of the 

seabed/seismic event 
Extreme weather (flooding, lightning strike) 

0 Off specification gas delivery into the export gas pipeline 
Loss of containment of Mayo to Galway gas pipeline gas within the gas refinery 
footprint up to Block Valve 1 a t  Bellacorick (approximately 18.5 km from the gas 
refi new. 

The licensee has carried out extensive quantitative and qualitative risk assessments on 
the major risks identified for the operation of the installation (gas refinery, subsea 
facilities, onshore incoming gas pipeline, LVI and services umbilicals) which have 
concluded that relevant codes and standards have been met and, in the unlikely event 
that one of the major risks identified occur, that there are sufficient effective controls to 
prevent or mitigate such an accident/emergency. 

I n  relation to the incoming gas pipeline (including the services umbilicals), it can be 
concluded that the cumulative effect of the preventive and recovery measures 
incorporated into the design, together with the opportunities for risk reduction which 
will be implemented through operations, reduce major safety risks to tolerable and as 
low as reasonably practicable (ALARP) levels (further details are in Appendix 46.3 and 
46.4 of the Onshore pipeline EIS). 

The Mayo to Galway gas pipeline (GNI pipeline) was designed and is operated in 
accordance with IS328 Code of Practice for Design and Installation of Gas Transmission 
P@e/ines, I989 (this code of practice was updated in 2003), which sets down the 
requirements for the design, construction and operation for steel pipelines transporting 
gas. 

Preventative measures are incorporated into the design to prevent accidents (release of 
hydrocarbons, hydraulic fluid, flammable liquid, condensate, methanol or a 
chemical/waste/fuel spill or discharge of unacceptable levels of waste and effluents) 
and include: 

Design takes account of corrosion, stress cracking and erosion potential 
associated with Corrib gas composition which reflects the wet gas nature 
and other operating conditions (e.g. pipeline wall thickness, corrosion 
allowance, appropriate material selection, cathodic protection, realtime 
corrosion monitoring); 

0 Continuous injection of methanol and corrosion inhibitor to prevent 
corrosion/erosion; 
Corrosion monitoring and tank and equipment inspection and maintenance; 

0 Tanks and equipment design and construction in accordance with 
construction standards; 
Competent and trained personnel following adequately documented 
procedures for safe operations, for safe handling, storage and transfer of 
c h em i ca Is; 
Process monitoring systems, alarms, trips to provide early warning of an 
em erg ency ; 

0 Tank level measurement to prevent overfilling; 
Nitrogen blanketing and pressure monitoring and relief systems to reduce 
fugitive emissions; 
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The design pressure for the offshore and onshore incoming gas pipeline 
sections is 345 barg and 144 barg respectively. SEPIL has also reduced the 
Maximum Allowable Operating Pressure (MAOP) in the Offshore and 
Onshore incoming gas pipeline sections to 150 barg and 100 barg 
respectively. These provide an additional factor of safety protection because 
the stress levels in the incoming gas pipeline at these MAOPs will be 
considerably below the stress levels at the design pressures. 
The hydro test requirements for LVI and onshore incoming gas pipeline will 
be 504 barg. The normal steady state operating pressure at the inlet to the 
gas refinery will be between 80 to 85 barg. Under these conditions, in the 
case of an upset at the gas refinery, there is sufficient capacity in the 
incoming gas pipeline system for the operators at the gas refinery to quickly 
stop production from the wells, without tripping the shutdown systems for 
the LVI. 
The services umbilical cable is factory tested to proof pressure a t  least one 
and a half times its design pressure. It will also be further tested to 1.1 
times the design pressure after installation, prior to operation. 
The maximum operating design pressure of the Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline (GNI pipeline) is 85 barg. The Mayo to Galway gas pipeline was 
pressure tested after construction to well in excess of 98 barg, the 
maximum operating pressure capability of the gas compressors. 

0 Design for pressure/temperature extremes plus safety margin, with 
operational monitoring of pressure and temperature and controlled rate of 
re-pressurisation, in line with start-up procedures, to maintain temperature 
above minimum allowable value, will prevent pipeline failure. 

0 Overpressure protection systems linked to subsea valves offshore and LVI 
valves onshore maintaining the maximum allowable operating pressure 
(MAOP); 

0 Design, manufacturing and construction reviews, Quality Assurance/Quality 
Control (QA/QC) procedures, design assurance process, acceptance tests 
and independent 3rd party audits and inspections; 

0 Robust design with well / manifold protective covers and pipeline concrete 
coated / buried for first 12 km from shore; 

0 Subsea inspections and pipeline pre- and post-lay surveys; 
0 Pipelines buried, route/location marked, intruder detection system and 

significant wall thickness to reduce risk of accidental impact resulting in a 
release; 

0 Pipelines buried to a minimum cover depth in accordance with codes and 
standards; 

0 Pipeline integrity management scheme (PIMS) including: regular pipeline 
inspections (2 weekly patrols, cathodic protection and coating inspections, 
GPS movement monitoring, periodic intelligence pigging) to identify any 
potential problems before they develop to such an extent that they could 
result in a release; 

0 High level instrumentation, alarms and trips on storage tanks; 
0 Automatic shutdown of potential ignition sources on gas detection; 
0 Incorporation of a reliable fire and gas detection system, plus C C N ;  
0 Minimising the quantities of hydrocarbons available for release by means of 

the Emergency Shutdown (ESD) and Emergency Depressurisation (EDP) 
System ; 

0 Effective depressurisation and flare system to depressurise inventories and 
remove hydrocarbons in short time scales; 

0 Passive and active fire protection; 
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e 

e 

e 

e 

Provision of bunding and drainage to contain/remove spills of liquid 
hydrocarbons (especially around storage tanks); 
Minimisation of worst-case explosion overpressure by layout design and 
ventilation; and 
Regular equipment inspections, tests and maintenance. 
Pressure limiting system (safety integrity Lever 2 rated), which will shut off 
flow automatically to the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline in the event that the 
pressure rises above the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline design pressure and 
therefore prevent an overpressure scenario. 
ESD valves at the inlet to the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline and the inlet to 
the pigging facilities to prevent any impact on the Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline from an incident at the gas refinery. 
ESD valve and actuator at the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline inlet have over 
pressure protection and passive fire protection (protection from a jet fire). 
Mayo to Galway gas pipeline downstream of the inlet is coated with passive 
fire protection until the pipe goes underground. 
ESD valve shuts automatically on detection of fire or gas at the gas refinery 
and is designed to eliminate the possibility of the contents of the Mayo to 
Galway gas pipeline discharging into the gas refinery and escalating the 
event. 
The Mayo to Galway gas pipeline enters the gas refinery in the south west 
corner and is remote from the major process facilities. 
The cathodic protection system on the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline is 
tested a t  6 monthly intervals and revalidated at intervals not exceeding ten 
years . 
Electricity Grid Connection Safety measures in place to protect the gas 
refinery and its operation include onsite protective relays with associated 
circuit breakers. A G10 panel6 and a power management system (PMS), 
PMS controls the maximum import and export capacity to and from the 
grid. As the gas refinery can operate in island mode the grid can be 
disconnected if it is not functioning as expected. 

Mitigation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of major accidents 
and mitigate the effects of the consequences of an accident: 

e 

e 

Flammable gas detection and monitoring, will give early warning of 
potentially explosive atmospheres. Detection of flammable gas near an 
ignition source would immediately shut down that piece of equipment so as 
to eliminate the potential source of ignition; 
High sensitivity smoke detectors will be used for early detection of electrical 
fires. These enable incipient electrical fires to be extinguished before they 
develop; 
Fire detection systems - fire detectors are installed a t  strategic locations in 
the plant and buildings. Fire, gas and smoke detectors are all integrated 
into the fire and gas monitoring system, which provides executive shutdown 
action and warnings in the control room as appropriate; 
Firefighting equipment and emergency response procedures; 

The term G 10 is a flame retardant glassiepoxy material commonly used in electrical applications where 
resistance to high heat, mechanical stability and electrically isolative conditions are required. The GI 0 
panel is a mandatory requirement of the ESB for connection to the grid of an installation with its own 
generation capabilities. This equipment is designed to protect the grid from any negative electrical 
interaction from the activity electrical system. 

6 
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0 The emergency shutdown system will ensure safe isolation and shutdown of 
equipment under fault or fire conditions and will provide a basis for the safe 
and efficient shutdown of process operations and the isolation of 
flammable/toxic materials within the facilities. This will ensure the 
protection of personnel, prevention and/or minimisation of pollution to the 
environment; 
All storage tanks are in suitably bunded areas to contain spills and leaks; 

0 Closed drains for vehicle refuelling/delivery area, with regular bund/drain 
inspection; 
Ex/ATEX compliant equipment to minimise the potential for ignition; 
Routine inspection and monitoring of equipment and discharge of effluents; 

0 Waste management plan to be implemented for the gas refinery operations 
to ensure that waste is generated, stored, transported and disposed of with 
the minimum risk to the environment; 
Depressurisation of an isolated section or sections of plant or if appropriate, 
the entire plant, during an emergency, by venting to flare; 

0 Pressure relief valves to provide safe and automatic venting of pressure to 
the high level flare before equipment becomes over pressured; 
Flare designed and located in order to have minimal impact on the 
environment; 
Training Strategy document to train employees in the safe and efficient 
operation of the plant; 
Process monitoring and leak detection systems (including fibre optic) to 
detect leaks and enable shut-in and prevention of large releases; 
Gas refinery control room staffed 24 hours per day, 7 days per week; 

0 Isolation valves (three in series on each well head and at manifold, two in 
series a t  LVI) to enable shutdown of the incoming gas pipeline to prevent 
large releases and repair leak; 

0 Emergency response plans and training, including liaison with emergency 
services; 

0 Low environmental impact of liquids involved; 
0 Safety Report which includes a Major Accident Prevention Policy to prevent 

a major accident occurring and limit the consequences to human health and 
the environment; 

0 The external Emergency Response Plan to be prepared for the gas refinery 
will be regularly tested and reviewed and will detail the emergency 
response including the organisation and facilities in place and the measures 
to be taken to minimise the consequences of any accident/emergency 
situations on human health and the environment; 

0 Gas composition entering the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline from the gas 
refinery is measured by gas chromatograph to determine the hydrocarbon 
dewpoint and energy content of the gas. There is a water analyser to 
determine the water dewpoint. 

0 Signals from the various instruments and analysers are sent to the gas 
refinery control room and GNI control room in Cork, both of which will 
follow the local operating procedures. I n  the case of an emergency or gas is 
out of specification GNI may instruct the licensee to stop production and 
GNI can remotely close the boundary isolation valve (ESDV). 

0 Mayo to Galway gas pipeline integrity monitoring system continuously 
monitors the pipeline and provides an indication of a gas release. 

0 Block valves along the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline can be closed so that 
sections of the pipeline can be isolated for emergency containment or 
periodic maintenance. This would if appropriate include the inlet valve 
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(ESDV 2015) to the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline within the gas refinery 
fence. 

I n  addition the RD: 
0 specifies requirements for tank, container and drum storage areas; 
0 requires that in the event that the contents of any bund cannot be 

effectively treated on-site to a standard that ensures compliance with the 
emission limit values for emissions to water in this licence, the bund 
contents shall be removed for safe disposal off-site; 

0 specifies accident prevention and emergency response requirements 
(Condition 9). 

Conclusion 

It is noted that hazard identification and prevention is the key component of the gas 
refinery, onshore incoming gas pipeline, LVI, subsea facilities and the GNI Mayo to 
Galway gas pipeline design which will minimise the risk of accidents and hazardous and 
emergency situations arising during operation. I n  the unlikely event of accident or 
emergency situations arising, the detection and control/response systems to be 
employed will minimise the consequences on human health and the environment. I am 
satisfied that the overall effects of the preventative measures will minimise the 
likelihood of the occurrence of a fire or explosion or major accident and in the unlikely 
event of an accident the mitigation measures will minimise the consequences on human 
health and the environment. 

Having regard for the requirements to prevent accidents and limit their consequences, 
the licensee has advised that the spare umbilical cores proposed for use in the 
discharge of treated produced water are not critical safety elements as there is already 
redundancy in the hydraulic service and the spare cores were originally designed for 
the supply of scale inhibitor which is no longer required and can in any event be 
supplied through the methanol lines. The use of spare cores for produced water 
discharge is also reversible. 

Risk Assessments undertaken on the gas refinery have determined that the risk levels 
on the gas refinery are a t  acceptable levels for both the staff working on the gas 
refinery and the general public in the vicinity of the gas refinery. According to the 
licensee “the rkks from the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline in the vicini@ of the gas 
refinery are similar to the onshore pipeline [incoming gas pipeline/, given the Mayo to 
Galway gas pipeline is constructed from heavy wall pipe (1 9. lmm, X65). “ 

The RD specifies requirements for the prevention or limitation of accidents. As 
addressed above the installation has been reclassified as an ‘upper tier’ Seveso 
establishment and a Safety Report was prepared for the site in accordance with the 
European Communities (Control of Major Accident Hazards involving Dangerous 
Substances) Regulations 2006 (S.I. No. 74 of 2006). The Safety Report was marked as 
‘confidential information’ and the conclusions of the Health and Safety Authority’s (HSA) 
examination of the safety report, in accordance with Regulation 26(4), were submitted 
to the Agency on 9 December 2014. The HSA deemed the safety report as adequate in 
terms of the requirements of the fourth schedule of S.I. No.74 of 2006. 

10.Compliance with E.U. Directives 

10.1 Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) (75/10/EU] 

This installation falls within the scope of the following classes under Annex I of the 
Industrial Emissions Directive: 

Category 1.2 - Mineral oil and gas refineries 
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Category 1.1 - Combustion installations with a rated thermal input exceeding 50 MW: 

The installation falls within the scope of Chapter I1 of the IED, which recasts the IPPC 
Directive. For the purposes of Chapter 111, Article 29 lays down specific aggregation 
rules based on the 'common stack' approach. Each turbine has been designed to handle 
100% of the compression load. According to the licensee to ensure reliability of the 
system the turbines are required to be entirely separate and to operate independently 
of each other. It is considered that the two combustion plants (gas turbines), taking 
technical and economic factors into account cannot be discharged through a common 
stack and thus should not be aggregated for the purposed of determining the relevant 
50MW input threshold. Therefore, the aggregation rules included in Article 29(2) of IED 
are not applicable (see European Commission Guidance for further details7). 
Consequently, the requirements specified in Chapter I11 and Annex V of the IED are 
determined not to apply to this installation. The emission limit values proposed by the 
licensee are in accordance with Chapter I11 of the IED for plants that start to operate 
after 7 January 2014. The emission limit values specified in Schedule B,l Emission to 
Airare consistent with the requirements of Chapter I11 and Annex V of the IED. 

The RD as drafted takes account of the requirements of the IED. BAT is taken to be 
represented by the technologies described in the Reference Document on Best 
Available Techniques for Mineral Oil and Gas Refinerie$ February 20038 and BAT 
conclusions for the Refining of Mineral Oil and Gas which was published on 09 October 
2014 (CID 2014/738/EU). 

Baseline Report 

The licensee submitted a baseline report in line with the European Commission 
Guidance concerning baseline reports under Article 22(2) of Directive 2010/75/EU 
on industrial emissions (2014/C 136/03). The purpose of a baseline report is to 
identify the state of the soil and groundwater contamination by relevant 
hazardous substancesg at the site of the installation. This is to allow for the 
making of a quantified comparison with the state of the soil and groundwater 
upon definitive cessation of activities. The contents of the baseline report are 
summarised below. 

Soil and groundwater sampling and analysis was carried out in April 2014 
focussing on the list of relevant hazardous substances that are proposed to be 
used, produced or released and which have the possibility of causing soil and 
groundwater contamination a t  the site of the installation. 

An initial baseline ground and groundwater investigation for the gas refinery was 
carried out on behalf of the licensee between September 2001 and April 2002. 
Further detailed ground investigation was carried out during 2002 and reported in 
September 2002. 

During site construction works additional ground water monitoring wells were 
installed which form part of the current monitoring network, monitored jointly by 
the licensee and Mayo County Council. 

https:llcircabc.europa.eulsdJalOOe258e6-2889-4593-95 13-5a2b40f37b8 1 /Aggregation%20rules%201ED 
%20(final).pdf 

As the reviewed BREF document has not been published as of March 2015 (it is expected to be published 
by summer 2015). 

Relevant hazardous substances are those substances or mixtures defined within Article 3 of Regulation 
(EC) No 1272/2008 on the classification, labelling and packaging of substances and mixtures which, as a 
result of their hazardousness, mobility, persistence and biodegradability (as well as other characteristics), 
are capable of contaminating soil or groundwater. 

7 

8 
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Site Histow 

The site selected for the gas refinery was previously a Peatland Experimentation 
Station run by An Foras Taluntais (the agricultural institute, now Teagasc). The 
station was a grass production experimental site and was operational between 
1955 and the late 1970's. The grass was sown directly on to the virgin blanket 
bog, which was later modified by the introduction of a land drainage system. 

The site now comprises the Bellanaboy Bridge gas refinery and associated 
infrastructure. 

Geoloqy 

The site geology has been determined from the intrusive ground investigations 
and is generally described as organic soils (peat) overlying overburden soils 
comprising soft to firm gravelly silt, with sand and gravel noted in a number of 
locations. This overlies bedrock, weathered in the upper part, which is recorded 
and described in the borehole logs as sandy silty clay. No Made Ground 
(artificial/man-made ground) was encountered in any of the initial ground 
investigations. However, the gas refinery rests on a platform that has been 
created by the use of "cut and fill'' construction such that the gas refinery sits 
partly on bedrock and partly on imported granular fill. 

Soil Investiqation 

The peat and overburden soil investigation in 2014 was designed to sample from 
locations around the periphery of the main gas refinery infrastructure, which 
reflect the same area as the original baseline samples that were taken in 2001/2. 
The reason for this is that the gas refinery's main facilities are built upon 
imported fill materials. The soil samples were taken from eight locations around 
the perimeter of the gas refinery site that are representative of the geology 
underlying the gas refinery footprint. The 2014 soil samples were analysed for 
mercury, aluminium, iron, methanol, ethanol, acetone, total petroleum 
hydrocarbons (TPH-CWG), extractable petroleum hydrocarbons (EPH C10-40), 
poly aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and 
xylene (BTEX). According to the Baseline report, "total petroleum hydrocarbons 
results indl'cate that sl@htly elevated concentrations of methanol, ethanol and 
acetone as well as TPH-CWG occur. 

During the site investigations in 2002, soil and groundwater samples were taken 
and analysed for inorganic elements associated with the previous uses of the site, 
to assess the likely phosphate content of the organic soils and overburden as a 
result of the application of fertiliser. 

According to the baseline report "the {soil investigation} results showed that a 
number of these parameters exceeded the European Communities (Quality of 
Water Intended for Human Consumption) Regulations 1988 (S.1 No. 81 of 1988), 
as it was then applicable. The key exceedances were nutrients (organic nitrogen 
compounds) and base metals. If 

Groundwater Investiqation 

The groundwater movement across the site, which encompasses the majority of 
the gas refinery site, is from north to south. There has not been any testing 
historically for hydrocarbons. 

The 2014 groundwater samples were taken from five existing monitoring wells. 
The summary of groundwater monitoring well results for 2014 indicates that the 
levels of extractable petroleum hydrocarbons (EPH ClO-40), poly aromatic 
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hydrocarbons (PAH) and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene (BTEX) are 
all below the limit of detection. Aluminium and Iron are elevated and that has 
always been the case due to the chemistry of the bedrock and its influence on 
groundwater quality. 

Hazardous Substances 

The substances produced, stored and used on site, in quantities of potential 
environmental significance, are listed in Appendix C of the Baseline Report on 
Geology and Hydrogeology for Terminal [gas refinery] Site, June 2014. 

Relevant Hazardous Substances 

The baseline report identified the ‘relevant hazardous substances’ as those 
classified in Appendix C of the Baseline Report on Geology and Hydrogeology for 
Terminal [gas refinery] Site, June 2014 as risk phrases R50 to R53, or as ’specific 
pollutants‘ under the European Communities Environmental Objectives (Sudace 
Waters) Regulations 2009, or as listed ‘hazardous’ under the Classification of 
hazardous and non-hazardous substances in groundwater (EPA report 2010). 

Conclusions 

The baseline report concludes that on the basis of site investigations there is no 
indication of significant pollution of soil or groundwater at the site. The 
installation has been designed to ensure protection of soil and groundwater, as 
outlined in the preventative and mitigation measures of section 9 of this report. 

The baseline report is considered to identify the state of the soil and groundwater 
contamination by the relevant hazardous substances a t  the installation. Where 
the installation has caused significant pollution of soil or groundwater by relevant 
hazardous substances compared to the state established in the baseline report, 
the operator shall take the necessary measures to address that pollution so as to 
return the site to that state. 

Conditions in the RD 

Due to the requirements of groundwater and soil monitoring in the IED and due 
to the elevated levels of some substances in the groundwater and soil, the RD 
requires groundwater to be monitored on a biannual basis and soil monitoring to 
be carried out every five years (Schedule C.6 Ambient Monitoring). 

10.2 Air Oualitv Directives (2008/50/EC and 2004/107/EC) 

The CAFE Directive 2008/50/EC has replaced the Air Quality Framework Directive 
(96/62/EC) and the first three daughter directives, including 1999/30/EC (NO,, SOz, 
PMlo, and lead). 

As outlined in Section 6.1 Emissions to Air above, updated dispersion modelling of 
emissions to air was undertaken by the licensee, which indicated that emissions from 
the installation will not cause any breaches of relevant Air Quality Standards, as 
specified in S.I. No. 180 of 2011. 

10.3 Environmental Liabilitv Directive (2004/35/EC) 

The Environmental Liabilities Directive has been transposed into national legislation by 
European Communities (Environmental Liability,) Regulations 2008 (S. 1. No. 547 of 
2008). The RD includes conditions and schedules, which require the licensee to control 
operation of the activities and meet the specified emission limit values. Condition 10 
requires the licensee to prepare a decommissioning management plan (DMP) to be 
reviewed annually. Condition 12 requires the licensee to arrange for the completion, by 
an independent and appropriately qualified consultant, of a comprehensive and fully 
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costed Environmental Liabilities Risk Assessment (ELRA) which addresses the liabilities 
from past and present activities. Condition 12 of the RD as drafted, satisfies all the 
requirements of the Environmental Liabilities Directive in particular those requirements 
outlined in Article 3(1) and Annex I11 of 2004/35/EC. 

Given the nature of the site and scale of the operation it is considered that the 
timeframe for submission of the DMP and the ELRA report to the Agency for agreement 
be amended to 'by 1 May 2015'. 

10.4 Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) 

Emission limits are specified in the RD for emissions to waters from this installation that 
aim to comply with the requirements of the European Communities Environmental 
Objectives (Surhce Waters) Regulations 2009. Measures are specified in the licence 
that aims to achieve the objectives of the European Communities Environmental 
Objectives (Groundwater) Regulations 2010. Please note that the emission point for 
the treated produced water (SW3) is located off-shore a t  a point outside the scope of 
the Water Framework Directive. 

10.5 Habitats Directive (92/43/EC) & Birds Directive (79/409/EEC) 

ADDroDriate Assessment 

A screening for Appropriate Assessment was undertaken to assess, in view of best 
scientific knowledge and the conservation objectives of the site, if the proposed 
activities, individually or in combination with other plans or projects is likely to have a 
significant effect on a European Site(s). I n  this context, particular attention was paid to 
the European sites specified in Table 4 below. The Agency considered, for the reasons 
set out below, that the proposed activities are not directly connected with or necessary 
to the management of the site as a European Site and that it cannot be excluded, on 
the basis of objective information, that the proposed activities, individually or in 
combination with other plans or projects, will have a significant effect on the European 
sites listed below and accordingly determined that an Appropriate Assessment of the 
proposed activities on those sites is required. This determination is based on the 
proximity of the installation to the European sites and the nature and scale of the 
proposed activities a t  the installation. 

I n  carrying out an Appropriate Assessment the Agency took into account each of the 
following : 

1) The Natura Impact Statements submitted by the licensee as part of their licence 

The revised Natura Impact Statement (dated January 2014), as defined 
in Regulation 2( 1) of the European Communities (Birds and Natural 
Habitats) Regulations 2011 (S.I. No. 477 of 2011); 
The Corrib Onshore Pipeline Natura Impact Statement (May 2010), 
which considered the ecological impacts of the onshore incoming gas 
pipeline and its cumulative impacts and 
The Corrib Ocean Bottom Cable Seismic Survey Natura Impact 
Statement ( to support the Appropriate Assessment Process for the 
proposed West Connacht Coast SAC) (February 2013), which was 
prepared in relation to seismic surveys in the vicinity of the Corrib 
Offshore Gas Field. 

2) Any other plans or projects that may, in combination with the licence review 
application, adversely affect the integrity of a European Site including: 

The Bord Gais Eireann (presently GNI) EIS and addendum report which was 
prepared as part of the application to DCENR for consents to construct and 

review application: 
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operate the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline (4 March 2004 and 24 August 
2007 respectively), which the DCENR provided the Agency. 
Applications for the consents for the construction of the gas refinery, 
onshore incoming gas pipeline, offshore incoming gas pipeline and GNI 
(formerly BGE) Mayo to Galway gas pipeline, including all mitigation 
measures that were proposed as part of the planning process and 
associated environmental impact statements and NISs. 

3) All supplemental information furnished in relation to the licence review 
application, 

4) All additional information sought by the Agency and furnished by the licensee. 
5 )  All information or advice obtained by the Agency during this licence review 

application, 
6) All written submissions and observations made to the Agency in relation to this 

licence review application , 
7) Any other relevant information. 

0 

Table 4 below, specifies the designated European sites that were considered by the 
Agency during the Appropriate Assessment process. All of the SPA'S and SAC'S specified 
in Table 4 below are greater than 40 km from the produced water discharge point 

No. 

1 

(SW3). 

Table 4 European sites considered by the Agency 

Site Site Name Designation 
Code 

000476 Carrowmore Lake Complex SAC 

4 

5 

I I I 

2 I 004052 I Carrowmore Lake I SPA 

000500 Glenamoy Bog Complex SAC 

000472 Broadhaven Bay SAC 

3 I 004037 1 Blacksod Bay/Broadhaven I SPA 

6 

7 

8 

004074 Illanmaster SPA 

000470 Mullet/Blacksod Bay Complex SAC 

004072 Stags of Broad Haven SPA 

10 

11 

9 I 004227 I Mullet Peninsula 1 SPA 

001501 Erris Head SAC 

004093 Termoncarragh Lake & Annagh Machair SPA 

12 004084 Inishglora & Inniskeeragh SPA 

13 

15 I 004004 I Inishkea Islands 

I 004111 I Duvillaun Islands 

SPA 

I SPA 

16 

17 

14 I 000495 I Duvillaun Islands I SAC 

000507 Inishkea Islands SAC 

0002998 West Connacht Coast SAC 

19 

20 

004098 Owenduff/ Nephin Complex SPA 

000534 Owenduff/Nephin Complex SAC 

I I I 

18 I 000542 I Slieve Fyagh Bog I SAC 

21 I 001922 I Bellcorick Bog Complex SAC 
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1) Carrowmore Lake Complex special area of conservation (SAC) (site 

There are two main parts to the site: Carrowmore Lake, a large, shallow 
oligotrophic/mesotrophic lake and Largan More Bog, an impressive tract of blanket bog. 
The rare Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus) occurs at the site, which is protected 
under the Flora (Protection) Order 1999 (S.I. No. 94 of 1999) and is listed under Annex 
I1 of the European Habitats Directive. The site supports a number of bird species which 
are of international conservation significance and which are listed on Annex I of the 
E.U. Birds Directive. This site is of considerable ecological value, primarily for its 
extensive, intact blanket bog, which has a typical range of good quality habitats, but 
also as a site for the very rare Marsh Saxifrage. The north-western part of the site 
supports a number of Greenland White-fronted Geese, while other important bird 
species which occur are Golden Plover, Merlin, Sandwich Tern and Arctic Tern. 

code 000476) 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitiat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected : Drepanocladus (Hamatocauks) vernicosus, Saxifraga hirculus, blanket 
bogs (* if active only) and depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion. 

This SAC is located approximately 0.6 km from the gas refinery footprint (17.97 km 
from emission point SWl). 

2) Carrowmore Lake special protection area (SPA) (site code 004052) 
This site is of high ornithological importance on account of the nationally important gull 
colony and, in the past, the nesting terns. The occurrence of Greenland White-fronted 
Goose is of note as this species is listed on Annex I of the E.U. Birds Directive (as are 
the tern species). 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: Larus 
canus (breeding ), Sterna sandvicensis (breeding ) . 
This SPA is located approximately 2.2 km from the gas refinery footprint (17.97 km 
from SWl). 

3) 
The site comprises all inner part of Broadhaven Bay and the various sheltered bays and 
inlets in Blacksod Bay, including Trawmore Bat, Saleen Harbour, Elly Harbour and 
Tullaghan Bay. The site supports an excellent diversity of wintering waterfowl species 
and is one of the most important wetland complexes in the west. The site is of high 
ornithological importance for its excellent diversity of wintering waterfowl and for the 
nationally important populations of five species that it supports. Of particular note is 
the usage of the site by over 3% of the national Ringed Plover population. It is also of 
importance as a breeding site for terns and gulls, especially the localised Sandwich 
Tern. It is of note that seven of the species that occur regularly are listed on Annex I of 
the E.U. Birds Directive, i.e. Great Northern Diver, Red-throated Diver, Golden Plover, 
Bar-tailed Godwit, Sandwich Tern, Common Tern and Arctic Tern. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: Gavia 
immer (wintering), Branta bernicla hrota @i n teri ng ), Melanitta n@ra (Wintering), 
Mergus serrator (wintering), Charadrius hiaticula (wintering), Calidris alba (wintering), 

Blacksod Bay/Broadhaven SPA (site code 004037) 
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Calidris alpina (wintering ), Limosa lapponica (wintering ) , Numenius arquata (wintering), 
Sterna sandvicensis (breed i ng ), W et1 a nd s. 

This SPA is located approximately 1 km from the installation and 8.26 km from emission 
point SW1. 

4) 
This large site is situated in the extreme north-west of County Mayo, where the climate 
is wet oceanic and gales from the Atlantic are frequent. The site is a candidate SAC 
selected for active blanket bog and machair, both priority habitats on Annex I of the 
E.U. Habitats Directive. The site is also selected as a candidate SAC for sea cliffs, wet 
heath, Juniper scrub, transition mires, dystrophic lakes and Rhynchosporion, all habitats 
listed on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive. The site is also selected for the 
following species listed on Annex I1 of the same Directive - Atlantic Salmon, the plant 
March Saxifrage, the liverwort Petalwort and the moss Drepanocladus vernicosus. This 
site is of immense ecological importance because of the presence of a number of E.U. 
Annex I habitats, including two priority habitats - blanket bog and machair. It supports 
populations of an Annex I1 species, two Annex I1  plant species and six Annex I Birds 
Directive species. It also has nationally important populations of other seabirds. Despite 
serious damage to parts of the site in recent years, large areas remain in good 
condition. Considerable archaeological interest is contained within the site, including 
the renowned C&de Fields. Furthermore, the site is of outstanding scenic value. 

Glenamoy Bog Complex SAC (site code 000500) 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Salmo salar (only in fresh water), Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and 
Ba I tic coasts, Drepanocladus ( Hamatocaulis) vernicosus, Petalophyllum ralfsl;i, Saxifraga 
hirculus, Machairs (* in Ireland), Natural dystrophic lakes and ponds, Northern Atlantic 
wet heaths with Erica tetralk, Juniperus communis formations on heaths or calcareous 
grasslands, Blanket bogs (* if active only), Transition mires and quaking bogs, 
Depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion. 

This SAC is located approximately 1 km from the gas refinery footprint and 9.98 km 
from emission point SW1. 

5 )  
Broadhaven Bay is a large, north facing bay situated on the north-west Mayo coast. 
The site extends from the innermost part of the bay at Belmullet to the outer marine 
area between Erris Head and Benwee Head. At  its outermost part, the site is 10 km 
wide. Exposure to prevailing winds and wave action diminishes from the mouth toward 
the head of the bay. Subsidiary inlets along the length of the bay provide further areas 
of additional shelter. 

Broadhaven Bay encompasses a range of marine and coastal habitats from extremely 
exposed bedrock at Benwee Head to sheltered sediments in the inner bay. This site is 
of high conservation importance owing to the presence of several habitats that are 
listed on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive: large shallow bays; intertidal sand flats, 
reefs, marine caves and salt marshes. I n  addition it has ornithological importance for 
breeding and wintering birds. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide, Large 
shallow inlets and bays, Reefs, Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietaila 
maritimae), Submerged or partly submerged sea caves. 

Broadhaven Bay SAC (site code 000472) 
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This SAC is located approximately 5.92 km from the gas refinery footprint and 0.59 km 
from emission point SW1. 

6 )  
Illanmaster is a steep, rocky island situated just off the north Mayo coast. The site 
supports an internationally important population of Storm Petrel, which is one of the 
largest in the region. Illanmaster also supports a nationally important population of 
Puffin, with 1,367 pairs estimated in 1999. Small numbers of other seabirds breed, 
including Fulmar, Great Blackbacked Gull and Black Guillemot. Illanmaster is visited at  
times by wintering Barnacle Geese, though numbers apparently are less than 50. 
Illanmaster has been owned by Bird Watch Ireland since 1970 and is strictly protected. 

There are no known threats to the breeding seabirds. Illanmaster also supports a 
nationally important population of Puffin. The presence of Storm Petrel and Barnacle 
Goose is of particular note as these species are listed on Annex I of the E.U. Birds 
Directive. 

Illanmaster SPA (site code 004074) 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: 
Hydrobates pelagicus (breeding), Fratercula arctica (breeding). 

This SPA is located approximately 10.91 km from the gas refinery footprint (22.13 km 
from SWl). 

7) MuIlet/Blacksod Bay Complex SAC (site code 000470) 

This large coastal site, located in north-west Mayo, comprises much of the Mullet 
Peninsula, the sheltered waters of Blacksod Bay and the low-lying sandy coastline from 
Belmullet to Kinrovar. The site displays an excellent range of coastal and marine 
habitats. The site is a candidate SAC selected for fixed dune, machair and decalcified 
dune heath all priority habitats on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive. The site is 
also selected as a candidate SAC for other habitats listed on Annex I of the directive - 
alkaline fen, eutrophic lake, reefs, Marram dunes, large shallow inlet and bay, tidal 
mudflats and Salicornia mudflats. I n  addition, the site is also selected as a candidate 
SAC for the liverwort, Petalwort and the Otter, a plant and animal species listed on 
Annex I1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. This site has high ornithological importance, 
with seven Annex I Bird Directive species occurring regularly in winter and a further 
two as rare breeders. 

This site is of high importance for the range of marine and coastal habitats, many of 
which are listed on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive, three having priority status. 
The Annex I1 species Petalophyllum ralbii also occurs. The site is also of particular 
ornithological importance, having four wintering species with internationally important 
populations and also important concentrations of breeding waders. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater a t  low tide, Large 
shallow inlets and bays, Reefs, Salicornia and other annuals colonizing mud and sand, 
Lutra lutra/ Petalophyllum ralbiJ Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila 
arenaria ("white dunes"), * Fixed coastal dunes with herbaceous vegetation (''grey 
dunes"), * Atlantic decalcified fixed dunes (Ca//uno-Uicetea), Machairs (* in Ireland), 
Natura I eutrophic I a kes with Magnopotamion or Hydrocharitiontype vegetation, 
Alkaline fens. 

This SAC is located 11.41 km from the gas refinery footprint and 9.39 km from 
emission point SW1. 
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8 )  
The Stags of Broad Haven are a group of four precipitous rocky islets, totalling 4 ha, 
rising to almost 100 m, located about 2 km north of Benwee Head. The surrounding 
seas to a distance of 500 m are included in the site. The islets are of ornithological 
interest, although their relative inaccessibility has made population counts difficult. The 
Stags of Broad Haven SPA is a site of ornithological importance owing to the presence 
of the only known colony of Leach's Petrel in Ireland, as well as important populations 
of Storm Petrel and Puffin. Both Leach's Petrel and Storm Petrel are listed on Annex I 
of the E.U. Birds Directive. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: 
Hydrobates pelagicus (breeding), Oceanodroma leucorhoa (breeding), Fratercula 
arctica (breeding). This site is located approximately 13.42 km from the gas refinery 
footprint and 13.06 from emission point SW1. 

9) 
The Mullet Peninsula SPA comprises three separate areas situated on the Mullet 
peninsula in Co. Mayo. The main habitat present is grassland, which is managed in a 
relatively intensive manner. The site is selected as a Special Protection Area (SPA) 
under the E.U. Birds Directive, of special conservation interest for the following species: 
Corncrake. 

Corncrake is listed on the 2010 International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
Red List of Threatened Species. This is due to population and range declines of more 
than 50% in the last 25 years across significant parts of its range. The Mullet Peninsula 
SPA is of high ornithological importance as it supports a nationally important population 
of Corncrake, a globally threatened species. Corncrake is also listed on Annex I of the 
E.U. Birds Directive. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: Crex 
crex (breeding). 

The SPA is located approximately 9.32 km from emission point SWl (17 km from the 
gas refinery footprint). 

10) Erris Head SAC (site code 001501) 

This site is situated on the northern part of the Mullet Peninsula in north Mayo. It 
comprises approximately 15 km of cliff plus adjoining habitats. The sea cliffs, which 
represent a habitat listed on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive, are very exposed 
and subject to very high rainfall. A notable habitat found at this site is alpine heath, 
which occurs inland from the tops of the sea cliffs. Alpine heath is listed on Annex I of 
the E.U. Habitats Directive. The site is of ornithological importance for a number of 
species. Chough frequents the site and in 1992 nine pairs were recorded breeding. 
Peregrine Falcon also breeds, while small numbers ( ~ 2 0 )  of Barnacle Goose utilise the 
grasslands in winter. These three species are of note as they are listed on Annex I of 
the E.U. Birds Directive. Grey Seals may be seen feeding below the cliffs, while on land 
two Red Data Book species, the Irish Hare and the Common Frog, are among the more 
notable animals which occur. This site is of conservation importance primarily for the 
cliff and alpine heath habitats, both of which are listed on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats 
Directive. The presence of several Annex I Bird Directive species and some breeding 
seabirds adds to the interest of the site. 

The conservation objective is (i) to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 

Stags of Broad Haven SPA (site code 004072) 

Mullet Peninsula SPA (site code 004227) 
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been selected: Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts and Alpine and 
Boreal heaths, (ii) to maintain the extent, species richness and biodiversity of the entire 
site, (iii) to establish effective liaison and co-operation with landowners, legal users and 
relevant authorities. 

This SAC is located approximately 2.2 km from emission point SWl (17.94 km from the 
site boundary). 

11) Termoncarragh Lake & Annagh Machair SPA (site code 004093) 

Termoncarragh Lake is a shallow, coastal lake situated on the north-west side of the 
Mullet peninsula, Co. Mayo. It is fringed by swamp vegetation and edged in parts by 
freshwater marsh and fen. The site is a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the E.U. 
Birds Directive, of special conservation interest for the following species: Barnacle 
Goose, Whooper Swan, Greenland White-fronted Goose, Corncrake, Chough, Lapwing 
and Dunlin. The E.U. Birds Directive pays particular attention to wetlands, and as these 
form part of this SPA, the site and its associated water birds are of special conservation 
interest for Wetland & Water birds. Termoncarragh Lake and Annagh machair is of high 
importance for both wintering and breeding birds. Part of the site is owned by 
Birdwatch Ireland who has recently commenced a management programme to improve 
habitat conditions for breeding waders, including Red-necked Phalarope and Corncrake. 
The site is of high ornithological importance, supporting as it does an internationally 
important Barnacle Goose population. It is also a prime site for breeding waders, 
notably Dunlin. It is hoped that the on-going habitat management programme for Red- 
necked Phalarope will encourage the return of the species to the site. Of note is that 
several of the species which occur regularly are listed on Annex I of the E.U. Birds 
Directive, i.e. Barnacle Goose, Greenland White-fronted Goose, Whooper Swan, Golden 
Plover, Dunlin, Corncrake and Chough. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: Crex 
crex (breeding), Anser albifrons ffavirostris (wintering) and Branta leucopsis 
(wintering). 

This SPA is located approximately 9.52 km from emission point SW1 (18.92 from the 
gas refinery footprint). 

12) Inishglora & Inniskeeragh SPA (site code 004084) 

The site comprises the two islands, Inishglora and Inishkeeragh, as well as a number of 
smaller islets and rocks situated c. 1.5-3 km west of the Mullet Peninsula, Co. Mayo. 
They are part of a larger grouping of similar islands that includes the Inishkeas and the 
Duvillauns. The islands are of ornithological interest for their seabird colonies and as a 
wintering site for Barnacle Geese. 

The site is a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the E.U. Birds Directive, of special 
conservation interest for the following species: Storm Petrel, Barnacle Goose, Arctic 
Tern, Cormorant, Shag, Lesser Black-backed Gull and Herring Gull. Storm Petrel has a 
long history of breeding on both of the main islands. Both islands are frequented by 
part of the large Barnacle Goose population centred on the Mullet and Inishkeas, which 
is the largest concentration in the country. The islands provide good feeding habitat 
and a safe refuge for the geese. Inishglora and Inishkeeragh form part of a larger 
group of islands, together with the Inishkeas and the Duvillauns, which hold an 
important breeding population of Grey Seal. 

This site is one of the most important seabird sites in the region, with nationally 
important populations of Storm Petrel, Arctic Tern, Cormorant, Shag, Lesser 
Blackbacked Gull and Herring Gull. The main islands regularly support nationally 
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important numbers of wintering Barnacle Geese. The occurrence of Storm Petrel, Arctic 
Tern and Barnacle Goose are of particular note as these are listed on Annex I of the 
E.U. Birds Directive. The presence of breeding Grey Seal is also of note as this species 
is listed on Annex I1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: 
Hydrobates pelagicus (breeding ), Phalacrocorax carbo (breeding), Phalacrocorax 
aristotelis (breeding), Larus fuscus (breeding), Larus argentatus (breeding), Sterna 
paradisaea (breeding), Branta leucopsis (wintering). 

This SPA is located approximately 15.5 km from emission point SWl  (23.64 km from 
the gas refinery footprint). 

13)& 14.) Duvillaun Islands SPA (site code 004111) and SAC (site code 

The Duvillaun Islands comprises a group of uninhabited marine islands, rocks and 
reefs, located between 1 and 5 km off the southern tip of the Mullet Peninsula in Co. 
Mayo. The surrounding seas, where seabirds forage, bathe and socialise are included in 
the site. The Duvillauns form part of a larger group of islands, together with the 
Inishkeas, Inishkeeragh and Inishglora, which hold an important breeding population of 
Grey Seal, an animal listed on Annex I1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. Approximately 
two-thirds of Duvillaun More is covered by grass, and the island is grazed by sheep and 
rabbits. The other islands support little or no vegetation. The main threat to the Grey 
Seal population at this site is from illegal culling; nesting birds would be vulnerable to 
disturbance during breeding. 

000495) 

This site is of high ornithological importance as the islands form part of the range of an 
internationally important population of Barnacle Goose, a Birds Directive Annex I 
species. Storm Petrel, another Annex I species, breeds in significant numbers and there 
are nationally important populations of several other seabirds. Peregrine Falcon and 
Chough, both Annex I species, also breed. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation of the 
bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: Fulmarus g/acia/is 
(breeding), Hydrobates pelagicus (breeding), Branta leucopsis (wintering) and to 
maintain the favourable conservation condition of Grey Seal in Duvillaun Islands SAC. 

This SPA/SAC is located approximately 28 km from emission point SW1 and the gas 
refinery footprint. 

15.) & 16.) Inishkea Islands SAC (000507) and SPA (004004) 

The Inishkea Islands are the two largest islands off the west coast of the Mullet 
Peninsula in north-west County Mayo. As well as Inishkea North and Inishkea South, 
this site includes Carrickawilt, Carrigee, Carrickmoylenacurhoga, Pluddany Rocks, 
Carrickfad, Carrickgormal, Carricklaur, Carrickalaveen and several smaller rocks and 
reefs. The surrounding seas, where seabirds forage, bathe and socialise, are included in 
the site. The north island is low-lying and dominated by machair, a habitat listed with 
priority status on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive. The Inishkeas are of 
ornithological importance for both wintering and breeding birds. The islands are the 
most important wintering site for Barnacle Geese in Ireland and the population is of 
International Importance. The geese also make much use of neighbouring islands, 
particularly the Duvillauns and Inishkeeragh, and also graze at  a couple of sites on the 
Mullet Peninsula. 
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The Inishkeas, together with a group of neighbouring islands, including Inishglora, 
Inishkeeragh and the Duvillauns, are an important breeding site for Grey Seal, a 
species listed on Annex I1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. 

A population of Petalophyllum ralfsii has recently been discovered on North Inishkea. 
This species of liverwort is of high conservation importance and is listed on Annex I1 of 
the E.U. Habitats Directive. It is a species typically associated with machair habitat. 

The Inishkea Islands SPA is an internationally important site for birds, in particular for 
Barnacle Geese, an Annex I Birds Directive species. This population has been subject to 
long-term population studies. A number of other Annex I species breed, notably Storm 
Petrel, Arctic Tern, Common Tern and Little Tern. The recent presence of Corncrakes, 
also an Annex I species, is of especial note. Other Annex I species include Great 
Northern Diver, Golden Plover, Peregrine Falcon and Chough. The site is also of 
importance for breeding waders and a range of wintering waterfowl. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for this SPA: 
Phalacrocorax aristotelis (breeding), Charadrius hiaticula (wintering), Calidris alba 
(wintering ) , Calidris maritima (wintering ), Arenaria interpres (wintering ), Larus canus 
(breeding), Larus argentatus (breeding), Sterna paradisaea (breeding), Sterna albifions 
(breeding), Branta leucopsis (wintering), Calidris a@im schinzii (breeding). 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Halichoerus grypus, Petalophyllum ralkib Machairs (* in Ireland). 

This SPA/SAC is located approximately 23 km from emission point SW1 (approximately 
29 km form the gas refinery footprint). 

17. 
This site consists of a substantial area of marine waters lying off the coasts of counties 
Mayo and Galway in the west of Ireland. Comprising two parts, in its northern 
component the site extends from the coastal waters off Erris Head westwards beyond 
Eagle Island and the Mullet Peninsula in County Mayo. From there it extends 
southwards immediately off the coast as far as the entrance to Blacksod Bay. I n  its 
southern component, the site stretches from Clare Island and the outer reaches of Clew 
Bay a t  Old Head and continues southwards off the Mayo coast to the Connemara coast 
near Clifden and Ballyconneely, County Galway. The site encompasses a diverse range 
of shallow marine habitats occurring in waters less than 100 m deep. These include a 
variety of seabed structures including reefs, islets and sedimentary basins. The site 
contains physical and hydrographic features believed to be important for Bottlenose 
Dolphins Tursiops truncatus, one of two cetacean species listed on Annex I1 of the E.U. 
Habitats Directive. These features include shallow coastal bays, areas of steep seafloor 
topography and complex areas of strong current flow adjacent to estuaries, coastal 
headlands and islands, sandbanks, shoals and reefs. Its area borders existing 
designated sites for protected species and habitats, and lies adjacent to a wide array of 
coastal features including sheltered bays, estuaries, coastal cliffs and sea caves, several 
of which are located within protected sites. Bottle-nosed Dolphin occurs within the site 
in all seasons and the area comprises a key habitat for the species both regionally and 
within Irish waters as a whole. The waters of the West Connacht Coast represent an 
exceptional area of key conservation importance for Bottlenose Dolphin in Ireland. 

West Connacht Coast SAC (site code 002998) 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Common Bottlenose Dolphin. 
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This SAC is located approximately 1 km from emission point SW1 (24 km from the gas 
refinery footprint and greater than 40 km from SW3). 

18. Slieve Fyagh Bog SAC (site code 000542) 

Slieve Fyagh Bog is located about 6 km north-east of Bangor. It is bounded on the 
north by the Glenamoy River, on the east and west by forestry plantations, and on the 
south by the Glencullin River. Slieve Fyagh itself is a plateau of shales and sandstone 
rocks, reaching an elevation of c, 300 m. The Slieve Fyagh Bog is important for the 
occurrence of mountain blanket bog, a habitat that is uncommon in this region. The 
extensive lowland blanket bog that surrounds the plateau is damaged and under threat 
from overgrazing and peat erosion. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Blanket Bogs (*if active only). 

This SAC is located approximately 1.46 km from the gas refinery footprint (21.27 km 
from SWl). 

19. & 20. Owenduff/Neiphin Complex SPA (site code 004098) and SAC (site 
code000534) 

The Owenduff/Neiphin Complex SPA and SAC provide one of the best examples of 
blanket bog and upland bird communities in the country. Of particular importance is 
that there are four regularly-occurring species that are listed on Annex I of the E.U. 
Birds Directive (Greenland White-fronted Goose, Merlin, Peregrine and Golden Plover), 
as well as a good population of Red Grouse. The site is a candidate SAC selected for 
blanket bog, a priority habitat on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive. The site is also 
selected as a candidate SAC for alpine heath, wet heath, Juniper scrub, lowland 
oligotrophic lakes, upland oligotrophic lakes, dystrophic lakes, floating river vegetation 
and transition mires, all habitats listed on Annex I of the E.U. Habitats Directive. The 
site is also selected for the following species listed on Annex I1 of the same directive - 
Shining Sickle-moss, Marsh Saxifrage, Atlantic Salmon and Otter. 

The range and quality of habitats present here is excellent, and a number of rare and 
protected plant and animal species occur. The Owenduff River system is the largest in 
the country which remains virtually free of conifer plantations. The site is a striking 
wilderness of bog and mountain, a unique landscape which is of international ecological 
importance. 

The conservation objective for the SPA is to maintain or restore the favourable 
conservation condition of the bird species listed as Special Conservation Interests for 
this SPA: Falco columbarius (breeding), Pluvialis apicaia (breeding), Anser albifions 
#avirostis (wintering ) . 
The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Salmo salar (only in fresh water), Lutra lutra, Drepanocfadus 
(Hamatocaul&) vernicosuss, Saxifiaga hirculus, Oligotrophic waters containing very few 
minerals of sandy plains (Littorelletalia uniflorrae), Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing 
waters with vegetation of the Littoreletea uniflorae and/or of the Isoeto-Nanojuncetea, 
Natural dystrophic lakes and ponds, water courses of plain to montane levels with the 
Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation, Northern Atlantic wet 
heaths with Erica tetra/& Alpine and Boreal heaths, Juniperus communis formations on 
heaths or calcareous grasslands, Blanket bogs (* if active only), Transition mires and 
quaking bogs. 
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This SAC/SPA is located approximately 9.7 km from the gas refinery footprint (25.36 
km from SWl). 

21. Bellacorick Bog SAC (site code 001922) 

The site is one of the largest tracts of lowland blanket bog in the country with the finest 
examples of intact pool systems. It is considered to be of international importance due 
to the extent of the individual areas of bog and the wide variety of habitats present and 
because of the presence of a number of rare and threatened plant and animal species. 
A rare species, Marsh Saxifrage (Saxifraga hirculus) occurs here a t  one of only very few 
known locations in Ireland. This species is listed on Annex I1 of the E.U. Habitats 
Directive. The site supports a population of the rare snail, Vertigo geyerl; a species that 
is listed on Annex I1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. 

The conservation objective is to maintain or restore the favourable conservation 
condition of the Annex I habitat(s) and/or the Annex I1 species for which the SAC has 
been selected: Vertigo geyeri, Saxifiaga hircu/us/ Natural dystrophic lakes and ponds, 
Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetra//% Blanket bogs (* if active only), 
Depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion/ Alkaline fens. 

This SAC is located approximately 10.59 km from the gas refinery footprint (35.22 km 
from SWl). 

Conclusion 

An Appropriate Assessment has been completed and has determined, based on best 
scientific knowledge in the field and in accordance with the European Communites 
(Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011 and 2013, pursuant to Article 6(3) of the 
Habitats Directive, that the proposed activities, individually or in combination with other 
plans or projects, will not adversely affect the integrity of any of the European Site(s) 
specified in Table 4 above, having regard to their conservation objectives and will 
not affect the preservation of these sites a t  favourable conservation status if carried out 
in accordance with this Licence and the conditions attached hereto for the following 
reasons: 

a 

a 

a 

a 

Dispersion zone modelling indicates that the receiving water quality will not be 
impacted by the treated produced water discharge (SW3) and the ‘treated 
drainage water from areas at  risk of contamination’ discharge (SW1). 
The RD requires the licensee to discharge treated produced water (SW3) further 
out to sea than permitted in the current licence PO738-01 (greater than 40 km 
from the European sites specified above and at  a significant depth (350m)) 
which will further reduce the likelihood of a negative impact on the water 
quality at SW1 (located just outside Broadhaven Bay). 
The RD requires the licensee to install an automatic shut-off at  the gas refinery 
for the treated produced water emission point SW3 within six months from the 
date of grant of the licence. I n  the event of a loss of integrity of the core in the 
umbilical which conveys treated produced water, this valve will automatically 
shut to prevent the discharge to emission point SW3. 
Schedule A of the RD limits the amount of biocide to be used in line with the 
risk assessment submitted as part of the licence application. This will not 
adversely affect the marine environment and any protected species referred to 
above. 
The storm water drainage system includes an emergency holding tank upstream 
of the settlement ponds which can be isolated in the event of hydrocarbon 
contamination, to prevent the exceedance of environmental quality standards in 
the receiving water. 
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The RD requires the licensee to meet emission limit values set in Schedule 13.2 
Emkisions to Water for SW1, SW2 and SW3, to ensure that the discharges will 
not negatively impact water quality and ensure the continued protection of 
water-dependent protected species. 
The RD specifies noise limits of ~S~B(A)LA~,T (daytime), ~O~B(A)LA~,T (evening- 
time) and 35dB(A)LAeq,T (night-time), a t  any noise sensitive locations, which will 
reduce the potential for noise to adversely affect protected species in 
designated Natura sites. 
The RD requires continuous monitoring a t  a permanent noise monitoring 
location and quarterly monitoring at AN1 to AN7 and other locations as may be 
required. 
Air dispersion modelling has demonstrated that emissions from the installation 
will not cause breaches of relevant air quality standards beyond the site 
boundary. 
Schedule B.l Emissions to Air specifies limit values for emissions to air which 
will not adversely affect the protected species and habitats. 

The RD specifies that all tank, container and drum storage areas shall be 
rendered impervious to the materials stored therein. Bunds shall be designed 
having regard to Agency guidelines ‘Storage and Transfer of Materials for 
Scheduled Activities’ (2004), which will minimise the potential for contamination 
of soil/g roundwater. 
The RD requires the licensee, to ensure that a documented Accident Prevention 
Procedure is in place that addresses the hazards on-site, particularly in relation 
to the prevention of accidents with a possible impact on the environment. 

In light of the foregoing reasons, no reasonable scientific doubt remains as to the 
absence of adverse effects on the integrity of those European sites specified in Table 4 
above. 

10.6 Mercurv Requlation (1102/2008) and (S.I. No. 27 of 2012) 

Regulation (EC) No. 1102/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council 22 
October 2008 on the banning of exports of metallic mercury and certain mercury 
compounds and mixtures and the safe storage of metallic mercury has been transposed 
into national legislation by the European Communities Mercury (Export Ban and Safe 
Storage) Regulations 2012 (S.I. No. 27 of 2012). The EU Regulation includes the 
prohibition on export of metallic mercury and metallic mercury compounds from the 
European Union; the prohibition of mixing metallic mercury with other substances for 
the sole purpose of export; requirements on importers, exporters and operators to 
provide data to competent authorities (EPA) and the European Commission. A 
requirement is placed on industry to provide information to the European Commission 
and the relevant competent authority (EPA) relating to mercury use, storage and 
disposal. 

The Minamata Convention on Mercury is a global treaty to protect human health and 
the environment from the adverse effects of mercury. The Minamata Convention on 
Mercury was agreed in January 2013 and the EU and Member States are currently 
preparing for ratification. Mercury wastes are addressed in Article 11 of the Convention. 

Condition 8 of the RD requires that all waste is managed in accordance with national 
and European legislation. Condition 8.8 requires the licensee to remove mercury from 
the raw natural gas and recover the mercury-containing waste for waste disposal. 
Condition 8.10 requires the mercury removal beds for disposal/recovery off-site to be 
analysed in accordance with Schedule C Control & Monitoring. Schedule D: Annual 
Environmental Report requires the licensee to include records on amount of mercury 
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gained from the cleaning of natural gas and the amount of mercury sent to individual 
temporary or permanent storage facilities, as well as location and contact details of 
these faci I i ti es. 

11.Cross Office Liaison 

I consulted with the licence enforcement inspector (OEE) regarding enforcement issues 
relating to the current licence (Reg. No. PO738-01) during the assessment. The annual 
enforcement charge was discussed with the enforcement inspector and his 
recommendations in relation to the anticipated enforcement effort and the cost of 
monitoring were taken into account. I consulted with the Air Enforcement Thematic 
Team (OEE) in relation to emissions to air. The Mercury Regulations were discussed 
with Caitriona Collins and Maria Martin of OCLR. Green House Gas emissions were 
discussed with Maria Martin of OCLR. Total aluminium in relation to the discharge SW2 
was discussed with the OEA. I consulted with the Office of Radiological Protection 
regarding the potential for the generation of NORM (naturally occurring radioactive 
material) during planned maintenance. 

12.Site Visit 

A site visit was undertaken on 12 March 2014. The following aspects were noted during 
a tour of the site: slugcatcher, hazardous chemical storage area, fire water retention 
pond, used firewater pond, gas turbines, power generators, methanol still, bulk storage 
area, surface water treatment system, produced water treatment system, three flares 
(ground, high pressure and low pressure flares), emergency holding tank, settlement 
ponds, discharge point (SW2) for uncontaminated surface run-off from the gas refinery. 

13. Corn pl ia nce Record 

Incidents 

There were two incidents related to emission limit value exceedances. 

1. The emission limit value of 0.3mg/l for hydrocarbons (PAH, BETX, TPH) was 
exceeded on 13 November 2014 (O.5mg/l), 16 November 2014 (0.7 mg/l) and 
17 November 2014 (0.9 mg/l) at the emissions to water discharge point SW2 
(uncontaminated surface water run-off from the gas refinery). The third party 
laboratory was unable to confirm the origin or type of hydrocarbon. There was 
no incident identified that gave rise to the elevation, subsequent daily samples 
have been in compliance with the emission limit value. 

2. The emission limit value of 5 mg/l of suspended solids was exceeded at 
emission point SW1 (treated drainage water in areas a t  risk of contamination) 
on 11 November 2014 (24mg/I). I n  the notification to the OEE, the licensee 
states prior to commencement of the discharge, grab samples were taken to 
verify the surface water quality and the results were < 2mg/l. Therefore the 
licensee considers that the exceedance was caused by material lodged in the 
composite sampler. 

On 13 March 2015, a section of the surface water outfall pipeline, approximately 800m 
in length, which is used to convey treated surface water run-off from process areas 
(emission point SWl) was noted to be afloat on the surface of Broadhaven Bay. The 
incident did not result in a rupture of the pipeline or an uncontrolled release to the 
environment. Following inspection of the outfall pipeline, follow-up remedial works 
were undertaken to temporarily secure the outfall pipeline using concrete anchors and 
chains. The licensee is assessing and evaluating the situation to put a permanent 
solution in place to ensure that there is no reoccurrence of the incident. 
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Complaints 

There were two complaints received by the Office of Environmental Enforcement in 
2015. One in January 2015 in relation to noise, odour and operation of the flare and 
one in March 2015 in relation to the operation of the flare. 

The RD requires that noise from the installation, including noise associated with non- 
emergency use of the High Pressure flare, the Low Pressure flare and associated flare 
tips, shall not give rise to sound pressure levels (LAeq, T) measured a t  any noise sensitive 
locations which exceed the limit value(s). The RD requires the licensee to only use 
flaring for safety reasons or for non-routine operational conditions. The RD requires 
that no emissions, including odours, from the activities carried on at the site shall result 
in an impairment of, or an interference with amenities or the environment beyond the 
installation boundary or any other legitimate uses of the environment beyond the 
installation boundary 

14. Fit & Proper Person Assessment 

The Fit & Proper Person test requires three elements of examination: 

Technical Ability 

SEPIL has significant experience and technical capability and employ people with the 
necessary technical competence, qualifications and experience. The application includes 
information on the on-site management structure and responsibility for environmental 
management. The Royal Dutch/Shell Group of companies operates an on-shore gas 
refinery in Scotland, which indicates their technical competence in the carrying on of 
the activities. 

Leqal Standinq 

Neither the licensee nor any relevant person has relevant convictions under the 
Environmental Protection Agency Act 1992, as amended, the Waste Management Act 
1996, as amended, the Local Government (Water Pollution) Acts 1997 and 1990, the 
Air Pollution Act 1987 and the Air Pollution Act 1987 (Environmental Specifications for 
Petrol and Diesel Fuels)(Amendment) Regulations 2004. 

Fi na ncia I Standi nq 

The Royal Dutch/Shell Group of companies had sales of $27 billion in 2012 indicating 
their financial capability in meeting the requirements of a licence. SEPIL has public 
liability insurance which will cover property damage by sudden and accidental pollution 
events up to USD$500 million. Condition 12.2.3 requires the licensee to make financial 
provisions to cover any liabilities associated with the operation by 1 May 2015. 
Condition 12.2.5 requires the licensee to have regard to the EPA (2014) Environmental 
Protection Agency Guidance on assessing and costing environmental liabilities and, as 
appropriate, Guidance on Environmental Liability Risk Assessment, Residuals 
Management Plans, and Financial Provision (2006) when implementing Conditions 
12.2.2 and 12.2.3. 

It is my view that the licensee can be deemed a Fit & Proper Person for the purpose of 
this licence review. 
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15.Submissions 

Submission N o . 1  

Mr Peter Sweetman and on behalf of Monica Muller, 
Peter Sweetman & Associates, Rossport South, Ballina, 
Co. Mayo 

Date Received 

18 March 2014 

Submission No.  2 

Submission No.  5 

Imelda Moran, Chapel Street, Belmullet, Co. Mayo 

Catherine Cosgrove, Health Service Executive, 
Environmental Health Service, Primary, Community & 
Continuing Care, HSE West, Health Centre, Mercy Road, 
Ballina, Co. Mayo. 

Date Received 

23 May 2014 

Date Received 

Liam Power, 14 Srahanarry, Bangor Erris, Ballina, Co. 
Mayo 

01 April 2014 

23 February 2015 

21 March 2015 

Submission No.  6 

and Peter Sweetman, Suite 142, The Capel Building, 
Mary’s Abbey, Capel Street, Dublin 7 

Date Received 

I Submission No.  7 1 Date Received 

Liz McDonnell, Department of Agriculture, Food and the 
Marine, Climate Change and Bioenergy Division, 
Pavillion A, Grattan Business Park, Portlaoise, Co. Laois 

18 March 2015 

I Submission No. 8 & No.  9 1 Date Received 

According to Mr Sweetman “no Environmental Impact Assessment was carried out by 
the Department for Environment, Communi& and Local Government“. Mr Sweetman in 
support of his submission included the European Court of Justice ( E a )  findings against 
Ireland in Case C-66/06! Case C-215/06 and Case C-50/09 and the Guidelines for 
Planning Authorities and An 60rd Pleanala on the carving out Environmental Impact 
Assessment (DECLG, March 2013). Mr Sweetman states that “This development has 
been substantially carried out without Environmental Impact Assessment makes it 
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unauthorised. A t  this time there is no evidence before the Agency that an 
Environmental Impact Assessment has been carried out by any of the various consent 
authorities!'. 

Comment: 

The CJEU Judgement in Case C50/09 relates to the manner in which the EIA 
Directive is transposed into Ireland's legislation. Following on from Case C50/09, 
national legislation has been amended to take account of the judgement. These 
changes included the insertion of Section 83(2A) and Section 87(1A) to (11) into 
the EPA Act 1992, as amended. 

On foot of these changes, an assessment as respects the matters that come 
within the functions of the Agency is being carried out as part of the licensing 
process, in accordance with Section 83(2A) of the EPA Act 1992, as amended. 
This assessment process included requesting the submission by the licensee of 
relevant EISs, consents and associated documents such as inspectors' reports 
from the consent authorities for the project referred to above. The process also 
involves consulting with these authorities, and with the public, on the EISs and 
licence review application. All of the documents, observations and submissions 
before the Agency in relation to this licence application, including the 
assessments and observations of the DECLG, have been taken into account as 
part of the assessment outlined in this report and I am satisfied that the Agency's 
statutory role in relation to EIA is being fulfilled. Section 4 and 16 of this 
Inspector's report provides details on the assessment carried out to date in this 
regard. 

Submission No. 2 Catherine Cosgrove, HSE 

The HSE states they assessed the application in relation to the Environmental Health 
(EH) aspects as outlined in the Environmental Impact Statement and they have no 
comments to make in relation to th& application. 

Comment: 

This submission has been noted. 

Submission No. 5 Imelda Moran 

Ms Moran states that "deficiencies, defects and ombsions evident in the previous 
licence be rectified and that the propensity for the current application process to merely 
facilitate SEPIL 's surreptitious undermining of crucial safeguards be forestalled. 'I Ms 
Moran comments on the Agency's lack of engagement with An Bord Pleanala (ABP) 
during the planning process. 

Com men t : 

There is no evidence to suggest and no reason to believe that the licensee is 
undermining crucial safeguards as alleged. 

Detailed procedures concerning licensing are set out in the EPA Act 1992 as 
amended, and the associated licensing regulations. Section 9 and 10 of this 
report concludes that compliance with E.U. Directives has been demonstrated. 
The RD sets out in detail the conditions under which the licensee will operate and 
manage this installation. 

The Agency consulted with Mayo County Council and ABP in accordance with 
Section 87(1E)(a) of the EPA Act 1992, as amended, and also sought 
observations on same from DCENR, as consent bodies which had carried out EIA 
on the project. The DECLG and Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht 
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(DAHG) were also notified, and informed that any observations that the 
Departments might make would be considered. The responses received have 
been considered as part of this assessment. 

1) Suspended Solids emission limit value (SW2) 
According to Ms Moran Carrowmore Lake SAC is the EU funded source of drinking 
water supply for Erris and according to the 2005 NW Regional fisheries Board Report is 
reputed as "one of the finest lake salmon fisheries nationally.. . and internationally. " 
Furthermore the same report noted 'Qenerally lower stocks of salmonids than expected 
for the Ballinaboy River and . . . that since 2003 the summer angling season collapsed.. . 
as a drect result of the deterioration in water quality': Ms Moran notes that the 
licensee did not challenge the suspended solid emission limit value of 5 mg/l in P0738- 
01 licence, whereas now they want to increase it by 600% to 30 mg/l. She states that 
"no discharge whatsoever should be permitted from this industrial site into so sensitive 
an environmental asset as Carrowmore Lake SAC, Erris domestic water source and 
salmon fishing resource, but by no account should the original 5 mg/l elv be exceeded. " 
She states that it would be outrageous to sanction an additional two months period of 
exceptional effluence into this lake merely to facilitate pre-commissioning of the 
unfinished plant using BGE [renamed as GNI in 20141 gas when permission to make 
such discharge into Broadhaven Bay is intrinsic to the plant's fully authorised 
functioning. 

Comment: 

The increase of the suspended solids from 5 mg/l to 30 mg/l is addressed in 
Section 6.3.2 on page 29 above. The storm water discharge from SW2 is to a 
drainage ditch which feeds the Bellanaboy river, which ultimately flows into 
Carrowmore Lake. The licensee carried out an 'assessment of impact of 
sediments in the discharge on Carrowmore Lake', which concludes that the total 
sediment run-off from the gas refinery footprint will be 3,555 kg/year. This load 
will increase the concentration of sediment in Carrowmore Lake by 0.296 mg/. 
This value is approximately 1% of the Salmonid Regulations limit for Suspended 
Solids (25 mg//). As the suspended solids concentration in the lake is below 25 
mg/l, an increase of th& magnitude is not considered significant. Mayo County 
Council monitoring data for Carrowmore Lake shows that the average for January 
to October 2014 (9 samples) for suspended solids is 7.6 mg/l. Mayo County 
Council monitoring data for emission point reference SW2 (SPl  during the 
construction phase) shows compliance with the current construction limit of 35 
mg/l and the results are well below the action limit of 25mg/1 suspended solids 
from January to November 2014 (average for suspended solids is 2.76mg/1 (21 
samples)). 

The latest EPA river quality biological monitoring survey of the Bellanaboy 
(wa terbody code IE-W E-33-1897)( 20 12), records the water quality 
(approximately 1.9 km) upstream of Carrowmore Lake (station 0200: upstream of 
Carrowmore Lake) as unpolluted (44 in 2012). The 2012 EPA monitoring report 
concludes that 'this important Carrowmore Lake tributary continued to be in a 
satisfactory condtion with no significant change since the last survey (2008)'. 
The biological water quality monitoring of the river from 1999 to 2012 indicates 
consistently high water quality, and there is no evidence of deterioration due to 
the discharge. 

Condition 4.3.2 (iii) of the RD specifies that the annual average mass emission for 
suspended solids discharged from SW2 shall not exceed the specified mass 
emission limit value. Condition 4.3.2 (iv) of the RD specifies that the yearly 
average concentration limit for suspended solids discharged from SW2 shall not 
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exceed the specified yearly average concentration (10mg/l) emission limit value. 
The RD requires weekly monitoring of suspended solids loadings in order to 
assess compliance with the mass emission limit for suspended solids specified in 
Schedule B.2 Emissions to Water of the RD. 

The licensee requested transitional surface water arrangements during ‘back-feed 
gas’ commissioning until the outfall pipe is available, see section 6.3 Emissions to 
Waters for further details. The licensee notified the OEE that discharge of the 
‘treated drainage water from areas at risk of contamination’ via SW1 commenced 
on 11 November 2014, therefore the licensee’s interim proposal for the ‘treated 
drainage water from areas a t  risk of contamination’ is historical and is not 
considered further. 

2) Upper Tier Seveso Site/ATEX Directive 
Ms Moran states that “another instance of SEPIL ‘s surreptitious undermining of crucial 
safeguards is evidenced by the fact that the installation is now acknowledged to be an 
upper tier Seveso site. This issue was subject to intense argument through both written 
and oral submissions prior to the issuance of the IPPC licence in 2007. Culmination was 
reached when the EPA wrongly ignored the recent 2007 ATEX Directive. The situation 
now requires that either a less explosive hydrate inhibitor be substituted or that the 
amount of methanol stored onsite be very substantially reduced. Bear in mind that 
there has already been a well-documented very large spill of methanol at wellhead. “ 

Comment: 

As outlined in section 9 above, since the original licence PO738-01 was granted, 
the installation has been reclassified as an ‘upper tier’ establishment (from ‘lower 
tier’ in the current licence PO738-01). The product and raw methanol inventories 
exceeds the ‘lower tier’ threshold requirements for Article 6 and 7 of the Seveso 
I1 Directive. A Safety Report was prepared in accordance with European 
Communities (Control of Major Accident Hazards involving Dangerous 
Substances) Regulations 2006 6.1. No. 74 of 2006). The licensee submitted the 
safety report marked as ‘confidential information’ and the conclusions of the 
Health and Safety Authority’s (HSA) examination of the safety report in 
accordance with Regulation 26(4) of S.I. No. 74 of 2006 to the EPA on 9 
December 2014 

The issue of methanol storage a t  the installation was also considered at the oral 
hearing for licence Reg. No. PO738-01. This resulted in the inclusion in the final 
licence of a new condition (condition 6.18 of PO738-01 and Condition 6.19 of 
PO738-03) which requires the preparation of a methanol mass balance for the 
installation which will identify the loss routes. 

The Seveso I1 Directive is the main piece of EU legislation that deals specifically 
with the control of on-shore major accident hazards involving dangerous 
substances. The Seveso I1 Directive has been replaced by the Seveso I11 Directive 
(2012/18 EU) which has to be transposed and implemented by Member States by 
1 June 2015. 

The submission refers to the ‘2007 Directive’, however, it is noted that the Safety, 
Health and Welfare at Work (General Application) Regulations, 2007 (S.I. No. 299 
of 2007) transposes the Directive 1999/92/EC (ATEX 137). The ATEX directive 
consists of two E.U. Directives (ATEX 137 & ATEX 95) describing what equipment 
and working conditions are allowed in an environment with an explosive 
atmosphere. ATEX derives its name from the French title of the 94/9/EC directive 
(ATEX 95): Appareils destines a etre utilises en ATmosphkres EXplosives. 
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Directive 99/92/EC (also known as 'ATEX 137' or the 'ATEX Workplace Directive') 
deals with the minimum requirements for improving the health and safety 
protection of workers potentially at  risk from explosive atmospheres. Directive 
94/9/EC (also known as 'ATEX 95' or 'the ATEX Equipment Directive') is 
concerned with products that may be supplied for use in potentially explosive 
atmospheres. Directive 94/9/EC will be replaced by the new ATEX Directive, 
Directive 2014/34/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 
February 2014 on the harmonisation of the laws of the Member States relating to 
equipment and protective systems intended for use in potentially explosive 
atmospheres (recasg, which has to be transposed and implemented by Member 
States by 20 April 2016. 

The ATEX Directives and the Seveso Directive comes within the remit of the HSA, 
which is a statutory consultee for all I E  applications. The HSA did not make any 
submission to the Agency on IPPC application PO738-01 or I E  application P0738- 
03. However, the Safety Report and the conclusions of the HSA are considered in 
Section 9 of this report. 

3 )  Condensate 
Ms Moran states that "another instance of incremental erosion of already establkhed 
standards is evidenced by SEPIL 's submission in relation to condensate. From the 
outset SEPIL sought to dspose the condensate by incinerating it in the heating medium 
heater, regardless of pollution - and despite having a ready supply of 'clean' natural 
gas at hand." According to Ms Moran based on the licensee response (received by the 
Agency on 17 April 2014) to the EPA Reg 10(2)(b)&I letter (dated 28 March 2014) it is 
clear that incineration remains their objection [objective]. Ms Moran states that 
''effectively this places the cart before the horse by seeking to obtain permksion in 
advance of providng evidential verification. It amounts to surreptitious undermining of 
crucial safeguards, as adverted to above, and @pica1 of so many other such instances 
throughout the multiple stages of thk project. Off-site dsposal of condensate was the 
standard establkhed &er earlier exhaustive written and oral exchanges. To have this 
undermined now would be entirely pernicious. I' 

Comment: 

The licensee proposed a Class 11.1 activity (use of condensate as fuel) in the 
original application for PO738-01, but revised their proposal during the licensing 
process and Class 11.1 no longer applied and was not included in the final licence 

Section 6.5 Waste of this report refers to the hydrocarbon condensate. The 
hydrocarbon condensate arises from the gas treatment process. The hydrocarbon 
condensate will be stored in tanks located in the bulk tank storage area. 
According to the licensee "it k envisaged that the appointed contractor will 
examine the feasibiNy of re-using the condensate as a waste fuel." As there is 
insufficient information available for the licensee to make a notification to the 
Agency under Article 27( 1) of the European Communities (Waste Directive) 
Regulations, 2011 in relation to the consideration of the hydrocarbon condensate 
as a by-product, it is considered a waste. It is estimated that 3,604 tonnes per 
annum of hydrocarbon condensate will be exported off-site as a waste. 

Condition 8.1 of the RD requires the licensee to implement a waste management 
plan to ensure that waste generated in the carrying on of the activities shall be 
prepared in order of priority for re-use, recycling or recovery or where that is not 
technically or economically possible disposed of in a manner which will prevent or 
minimise any impact on the environment. 

PO738-01. 
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Condition 8.3 of the RD requires waste sent off-site for recovery or disposal to be 
transported only by an authorised waste contractor. 

4) Emissions to Air/ Noise 
Ms Moran states that one final example of the myriad of incremental erosion of hard- 
won established standards centres on emissions to air. Ms Moran refers to the 
Operational Noke Emissions Models Repo/t, (April 2014) submitted as part of the 
licensee’s response received by the Agency on 17 April 2014 to Reg 10(2)(b)(i0 letter 
(issued on 28 March 20I4), which states that Xlthough the process is designed for 
daytime and evening use onlx operation of the ground fare would be theoretically 
possible during the night-time: Ms Moran states that “this highlights SEPIL‘S 
surreptitious undermining of crucial safeguards- By contrast with recent US required 
practice, even small fiacking gasfields must capture rather than vent or fare. 

Comment: 

Section 6 of this report refers to emissions to air and noise. The licensee has 
carried out noise modelling and air dispersion modelling in support of the licence 
application. A typical scenario has been included in the air dispersion modelling to 
reflect normal conditions along with the evaluation of potential releases during 
emergency scenarios should flaring or venting be required. No exceedance of any 
of the air quality standards designated to protect human health or ecosystems 
has been predicted under any of the operational scenarios. The RD requires the 
licensee to only use flaring for safety reasons or for non-routine operational 
conditions. 

The predicted operational noise levels for daytime, evening time and night-time 
a t  noise sensitive locations were below 35dB(A). The RD requires that noise from 
the installation, including noise associated with non-emergency use of the High 
Pressure flare, the Low Pressure flare and associated flare tips, shall not give rise 
to sound pressure levels (LAeq,T) measured at any noise sensitive locations which 
exceed the limit value(s). The RD requires the licensee to only use flaring for 
safety reasons or for non-routine operational conditions. Thus the general 
practice is to avoid emissions which might need to be captured, vented or flared, 
but to allow flaring in an emergency for safety reasons. Flaring is preferable to 
inappropriate containment leading to a subsequent explosion. This approach is 
considered to constitute best practice. 

The RD updates noise limits to include an evening noise limit and reference to the 
EPA Guidance Note for Noise (NG4). The RD specifies noise limits of 45dB(A)LAr,T 
(daytime), 4OdB(A) LAr,T (evening-ti me) and 35d B(A)LAeq,T (night-time), at any 
noise sensitive locations. The RD requires continuous monitoring at a permanent 
noise monitoring location and quarterly monitoring at AN1 to AN7 and other 
locations as may be required. 

Submission No. 6 O‘Connell & Clarke Solicitors on behalf of Monica Muller 
and Peter Sweetman. 

OConnell & Clarke submksion relates to the Regulation I1 (1) letter issued to the 
Lcensee on 4 February 2015. The submission requests confirmation that the 
requirement for the submission to the Agency of ‘a supplemental EIS’ is to be 
considered as part of the Environmental Impact Assessment which the Agency is 
carving out. They ako request confirmaation that the information submitted will be 
considered as pad of the Appropriate Assessment which is required to be carried out 
under the Habitats Direcative, Furthermore they request that all further information 
received wifl be circulated to their clients and that they will be afiorded an opportunity 
to make submissions in relation to same. 
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Comment: 

All submissions received by the Agency are acknowledged in writing. Any person 
who makes a valid submission is issued with a copy of the proposed and final 
decisions. The I E  licensing system operated by the EPA in Ireland is open and 
transparent. It is noted that all documentation and associated correspondence, 
including this submission are available to view on the Agency's website 
www.epa .ie. 

There is a facility in place where any person can subscribe to updates on any 
licence application through RSS FEEDS to receive notifications regarding any 
application directly to their email account. The licensing process allows for written 
submissions and objections by any person. All information submitted has been 
taken into account in the Agency's assessment of this licence application. 

Submission No. 7 Liz McDonnell, Department of Agriculture, Food and the 
Marine (DAFM) 

The DAFM states that at this time they have no submission or observation to make. 

Com men t : 

This submission has been noted. 

Submissions No. 8 and No. 9 Liam Power 

Mr Power enquires in Submission No S, as to whether the licensee has informed the 
Agency that "when they loaded the gas from the Corrib field into the pipes at their 
terminal [gas refinery] in Bellanaboy, the 'Ground shook" to quote one of those in 
attendance, even though the pressure was only at half that it at which is expected to 
function. " In  Submission No 9, Mr Power refers to the operation of boa& in the area 
over the Corrib Gas Pipeline following an incident recently reported, where an efnuent 
pipe had floated. 

Comment: 

These matters occurred under the operation of the existing licence and were 
referred to OEE for assessment. 

16. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive (85/337/EEC, as 

The following section identifies, describes and assesses the likely significant direct and 
indirect effects of the proposed activities on the environment, as respects the matters 
that come within the functions of the Agency, for each of the following factors: human 
beings, flora, fauna, soil, water, air, climate, the landscape, material assets and cultural 
heritage. 
The main mitigation measures proposed to address the range of predicted significant 
impacts arising from the activities have also been outlined. The cumulative impacts with 
other developments in the vicinity of the activities has also been considered, as regards 
the impacts of emissions from the activities. 
This section must be read in conjunction with the analysis carried out in all sections of 
this report. 

amended) 
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Likely siqnificant effects 

16(a) Human Beings 

Likely significant 
effect 

Health effects due 
to water quality 
impacts from 
offshore emissions 
Safety/Hazard/Major 
Accident risk at the 
gas refinery 

Safety/Hazard/Major 
Accident risk for 
SEPIL incoming gas 
pipeline and 
umbilical 
Safety/Hazard/Major 
Accident risk for 
Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline 
Health effects from 
operation of the gas 
refinery 

Pol I ution impacts 
(noise, dust, other 
emissions) from 
operation of the gas 
refinery 

Assessment 

Description of effect 

Potential impacts based 
on effluent discharges to 
waters. 

Risk of fire and 
explosion. Potential for 
gas leaks that could 
create an explosive 
atmosphere. 
Risk of fire if released 
vapour (hydrocarbon) 
encountered an ignition 
source 

Risk of fire or explosion if 
a gas leak encountered 
an ignition source 

Potential effects on 
health due to the 
emissions from 
installation to air and 
water. 
Potential nuisance from 
noise, dust and other 
emissions. 

Assessment 
Addressed in 

16 (a)(ii) 

16 (a)(iii) 

16 (d) and (e) 

As outlined in Section 9 of this report the licensee has carried out extensive quantitative 
and qualitative risk assessments on the major risks identified in the operation of the 
installation (gas refinery, onshore pipeline, subsea facilities, landfall valve installation 
and the services umbilical) which have concluded that codes and standards have been 
met and, in the unlikely event that one of the major risks identified occur, that there 
are sufficient effective controls to prevent or mitigate such an accident/emergency and 
its environmental consequences. 

The installation has been reclassified as an ‘upper tier’ establishment under the Seveso 
Directive. Thus the provisions of S.I. 74 of 2006 (and of any subsequent regulations 
which arise from the implementation of the Seveso I11 Directive in Ireland) will apply to 
the installation (See section 9 for further information). The Safety Report marked as 
‘confidential information’ and the conclusions of the Health and Safety Authority’s (HSA) 
examination of the Safety Report in accordance with Regulation 26(4) was submitted to 
the Agency on 9 December 2014. 

16(a)(i) Safety/Hazard/Maior Accident at the qas refinery 
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Section 9 of this report details the preventative measures incorporated into the design 
to prevent accidents (release of hydrocarbons, hydraulic fluid, flammable liquid, 
condensate, methanol or a chemical/waste/fuel spill or discharge of unacceptable levels 
of waste and effluents) and the mitigation measures to reduce the likelihood of major 
accidents and minimise the consequences on human health, air, water, flora and fauna 
and the environment. 

Conclusion 

From the examination of documents submitted as part of the licence application, I note 
that hazard identification and prevention is a key component of the gas refinery design 
and will minimise the risk of accident/hazardous and emergency situations arising 
during operation. 

I n  the unlikely event of accident or emergency situations arising the detection and 
control/response systems to be employed at  the gas refinery will minimise the 
consequences on human health and the environment. 

I am satisfied that the overall effect of these measures will minimise the likelihood of 
the occurrence of a fire or explosion or major accident and in the unlikely event of an 
accident the mitigation measures will minimise the consequences on human health and 
the environment. Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD 
will not cause environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a 
significant effect on the environment. 

16(a)( ii) Safetv/Hazard/Maior Accident from hydrocarbon release from onshore 
incominq qas pipeline, subsea facilities, landfall valve installation (LVI) and 
umbilical failure 

A large number of safety studies have been carried out to identify hazards and assess 
risks associated with operation of the Corrib facilities. There is a potential for a fire or 
explosion from the release of hydrocarbons from the incoming gas pipeline, if there 
was an ignition source. 

I n  relation to the incoming gas pipeline (including the umbilical), according to the 
onshore EIS it can be concluded that the cumulative effect of the preventive and 
recovery measures incorporated into the design, together with the opporfunities for risk 
reduction which will be implemented through operations, reduce major safety rbks to 
tolerable and ALARP levels (further details are in Appendix 46.3 and 46.4 of the 
Onshore pipeline EIS). 

Section 9 of this report outlines the preventative measures incorporated into the design 
to prevent accidents and mitigation measures to reduce the likelihood of major 
accidents and minimise the effects of the consequences on human health, air, water, 
flora and fauna and the environment. 

Conclusion 

As outlined in Section 9 of this report the licensee has carried out extensive quantitative 
and qualitative risk assessments on the major risks identified for the operation of the 
installation (gas refinery, subsea facilities, onshore incoming gas pipeline, LVI and 
services umbilical) which concluded that the code and standards have been met and, in 
the unlikely event that one of the major risks identified occur, that there are sufficient 
effective controls to prevent or mitigate such an accident/emergency. 

Having had regard to An Bord Pleanala’s inspector’s report when authorising the 
amended incoming gas pipeline route from Glengad via tunnel under Scruwaddon Bay 
and the quantitative risk assessment for the proposed incoming gas pipeline, I 
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concluded that the predicted levels of risk associated with the incoming gas pipeline 
and LVI pose an extremely low risk to the occupants of dwellings along the route of the 
incoming gas pipeline. 

The qualitative risk analysis provided by SEPIL demonstrates that SEPIL have a 
comprehensive system that will manage the operational phase of the proposed 
development - the PIMS (pipeline integrity management system). 

The design, manufacture, construction and commissioning of the incoming gas pipeline 
and services umbilical to the prescribed codes and standards will be key to ensuring the 
initial integrity of the incoming gas pipeline and the services umbilical. I n  the longer 
term the PIMS and an overpressure safeguarding strategy will be key to ensuring the 
ongoing integrity of the incoming gas pipeline. 

I n  the unlikely event of a hydrocarbon release due to incoming gas pipeline failure the 
process monitoring, leak detection and automatic shutoff systems to be employed a t  
the gas refinery will minimise the consequences on human health and the environment. 

I am satisfied that the overall effect of the preventative measures will minimise the 
likelihood of the occurrence of incoming gas pipeline failure or umbilical failure and in 
the unlikely event of incoming gas pipeline failure or umbilical failure the mitigation 
measures will minimise the consequences on human health and the environment. 

Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause 
environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect 
on the environment. 

16(a)(iii) Safety/Hazard/Major Accident from hydrocarbon release from the gas 
pipeline up to the BVl at Bellacorick (approximately 18.5 km from the gas 
refinery) which continues as the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline 

There is a potential for a fire or explosion from the release of hydrocarbons from the 
Mayo to Galway gas pipeline, if there was an ignition source. The loss of containment 
of pipeline gas in the above ground pipeline facilities a t  the gas refinery would result in 
a gas cloud and possibly a jet fire. As outlined in section 9 above the Mayo to Galway 
gas pipeline (GNI pipeline) was designed and is operated in accordance with IS328 
Code of Practice for DesMn and Installation of Gas Transmission P@elines, 1989 (This 
code of practice was updated in 2003). The pipe size, grade of steel, wall thickness and 
corrosion protection systems have been specified to ensure the pipeline is suitable for 
its purpose and to ensure that its integrity is maintained during its design life. Outside 
the perimeter of the gas refinery the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline integrity monitoring 
system would detect the release of gas and shut the block valves closest to the 
incident, this would, if appropriate include the inlet valve (ESDV 2015) to the Mayo to 
Galway gas pipeline within the gas refinery footprint. The gas refinery fire and gas 
detection facilities would shut in the gas refinery and close the Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline ESD valve and also blow down the gas inventory on the gas refinery. 

Conclusion 

The likelihood of a major hydrocarbon (gas) release from the Mayo to Galway gas 
pipeline is low. As outlined in Section 9 of this report the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline 
has a pipeline integrity monitoring system, which continuously monitors the pipeline 
and provides an indication of a gas release. Detection of a validated gas release will be 
indicated to the operator in the GNI control room via an alarm. The Mayo to Galway 
gas pipeline will be isolated at suitable locations (block valves) to immediately limit the 
release and the cause of the leak will be fully investigated. 
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The safety measures at the gas refinery and for the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline will 
prevent interaction or impact from an unplanned event at either the gas refinery or the 
Mayo to Galway gas pipeline. 

Section 9 of this report outlines the preventative measures incorporated into the design 
to prevent accidents and mitigation measures to reduce the likelihood of major 
accidents and minimise the effects of the consequences on human health and the 
environment. 

Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause 
environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect 
on the environment. 

16(b) Flora & fauna 

Likely significant 
effect 

Loss of habitat 
offshore 

Impact due to 
leakage from 
umbilicals 

Habitat loss - due 
to operational 
phase of gas 
refinery 

Impacts on flora 
and fauna due to 
emissions to water 
from the gas 
refinery 
Disturbance of 
fauna due to on- 
site activity 
Spi Ilage/lea kages 
other hazard risks 
at the qas refinery. 
Impacts due to 
emissions to air 
from gas refinery 
oPeration 
Impact of 
emissions to water 
Habitat loss - due 
to safety/hazard/ 
maior accident 

Description of effect 

Potential habitat loss 
due to effluent 
discharqes. 
Potential leak of treated 
water to soil or water 
due to umbilical failure 
to negatively impact 
soil, groundwater and 
surface water. 
Potential for on-going 
emissions to negatively 
impact on habitats and 
designated Natura 
sites. 
Potential effects on 
receiving water biota 
and aquatic fauna from 
emissions to water. 

Noise impacts on 
fauna. 

Potential effects of 
spillage and leakages 
on flora and fauna. 
Potential effects of 
emissions to air on flora 
and fauna. 

Potential effects on 
aauatic fauna. 
Potential effects of 
fire/explosion on flora 
and fauna 

Assessment 
Addressed in Section 
16(d) 

16(c) and 16(d) 

16(d) and 16(e) 

16(d)(iii) 

16(b) All the above have been addressed in other sections as identified in Table 16(b) 
Flora and fauna above. 

Conclusion 
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I am satisfied based on the design of the pipelines and the gas refinery, there are 
sufficient controls in place to prevent a negative impact on the flora and fauna and in 
the unlikely event of an emergency/accident the mitigation measures in place will 
minimise the consequences on the flora and fauna. Accordingly, the operation of the 
activities in accordance with the RD will not cause environmental pollution, while any 
accidental emission will not have a significant effect on the environment. 

16(c) Soil 

Likely significant 
effect 

Impact due to 
leakage from 
onshore services 
umbilical 

Impact due to 
leakage from the 
onshore incoming 
gas pipeline and/or 
the discharge 
pipeline 

Soils acidification 
from atmospheric 
accretions. 

Spillages/Leakages 
and other hazard 
risks. 

Description of effect 

Potential for discharge 
of effluent, methanol, 
biocide, corrosion 
inhibitor to soil, 
groundwater and 
surface water due to 
services umbilical 
failure. 
Potential for discharge 
of effluent, methanol, 
biocide, corrosion 
inhibitor to soil, 
groundwater and 
surface water due to 
incoming gas pipeline 
or discharge pipeline 
fai I ure 
Potential for emission 
of nitrogen oxides to 
contribute to soil 
acidification. 
Impact of chemical 
spillages on soils. 

Assessment 
Addressed in Section 
16(c) 

Assessment 

16(c)(i) Impact due to leakaqe from the onshore services umbilicals 

There is the potential for the discharge of effluent, methanol and corrosion inhibitor to 
soil, groundwater or surface water due to failure of the services umbilicals, which may 
have the potential to negatively impact on the soil, groundwater and surface water. 

Section 1 of this report describes the services umbilicals. According to the Corrib 
Onshore pipeline EIS Volume 2- Book 6 44.5, the failure of an umbilical core is an 
unlikely event. However, in the extremely unlikely event that all three umbilicals were 
ruptured at the same time, a total liquid release of 18.2m3 is estimated. This will consist 
of approximately 3,000 litres of treated produced water, approximately 8,800 litres of 
methanol (including very small volumes of corrosion inhibitor) and 6,400 litres of water 
based hydraulic fluid. These quantities are based on a very conservative response time 
of 1 hr to detect the leak in the control room and isolate the umbilical. I n  most cases of 
a major failure alarm signals in the control room would give rise to prompt operator 
intervention. Leak detection would be followed by a visual survey along the onshore 
incoming gas pipeline route. Once the spill/leakage has been located, mitigation 
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measures will be activated. This will include applying measures to contain and clean up 
any liquids which may have escaped into the environment. 

I f  the offshore umbilical or all of the onshore umbilicals are severed, the field will shut 
down on loss of power and hydraulics. I f  only one onshore umbilical is severed, a 
number of the wells may automatically shutdown due to loss of hydraulics. The 
remaining wells will continue to produce at steady state within the operating envelope. 
Therefore it can be concluded that whether some or all of the umbilicals are severed, 
the pressures within the onshore and offshore incoming gas pipelines will remain within 
their maximum allowable operating pressures (MAOPs). 

Process effluent 

The 'treated produced water' will be treated to a high standard prior to discharge via 
the services umbilical to the emissions to water discharge point SW3 (as discussed in 
section 6.3 Emissions to Waters above). It is unlikely that a leak of process effluent 
from the services umbilical, would have a negative impact on the soil, groundwater and 
surface water due to the prevention and mitigation measures in place. The biocide 
added to the discharge stream will breakdown rapidly through hydrolysis and 
degradation. 

Hydraulic fluid 

As outlined in section 6.3 Emissions to Waters of this report, the discharge of hydraulic 
fluid will occur at the offshore subsea facilities. The hydraulic fluid is a water/glycol 
based fluid known as Castrol Transaqua HT2 (ingredients CAS# 107-21-1, 102-71-6). 
There is potential for localised temporary impact to soils and surface water/ground 
water if there was a leak from the services umbilicals. However, it is readily 
biodegradable and the product is not expected to bioaccumulate through food chains in 
the environment. Its eco-toxicity is not classified as dangerous. The OSPAR commission 
includes monoethyleneglycol (CAS#107-21-1) on its OSPAR list of substances used and 
discharged offshore which are considered to Pose Little or No Risk to the Environment 
(PLONOR). It is noted that CAS#102-71-6 is not included on the OSPAR list of 
substances used and discharged offshore which are considered PLONOR. Discharges of 
hydraulic fluid in the Corrib field will require a Permit to Use or Discharge Added 
Chemicals (PUDAC) in accordance with OSPAR Convention" requirements administered 
by the Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources. Therefore, on 
the basis of the hydraulic fluid's PLONOR status and the very small volumes of the 
hydraulic fluid to be discharged, it is considered that a leak of hydraulic fluid from the 
services umbilical would not have a significant impact on the receiving environment. 

Methanol 

It is unlikely that a methanol leak from the services umbilicals would have a negative 
impact on the soil, groundwater and surface water as methanol is not persistent in the 
environment because it readily degrades in air, soil and water. Methanol degrades 
totally into carbon dioxide and water. As outlined in section 3 Methanol is of low toxicity 
to aquatic and terrestrial organisms and is not bioacccumulated, but in the event of a 
large spill there may be localised effects. A spill in a water body will result in immediate 
dilution, which increases the rate of biodegradation and reduces its toxicity. The water 
catchments of the route primarily discharge to the marine environment, either directly 
or via surface water bodies such as drains, streams or rivers. The OSPAR commission 

l o  The OSPAR Convention is the current legal instrument guiding international cooperation on 
the protection of the marine environment of the North-East Atlantic. Work under the Convention 
is managed by the OSPAR Commission, made up of representatives of the Governments of 15 
Contracting Parties and the European Commission, representing the European Union. 
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includes methanol on its OSPAR list of substances used and discharged offshore which 
are considered to Pose Little or No Risk to the Environment (PLONOR). A spill of 
methanol to the marine environment has limited potential impact to the marine 
environment. 

I f  such a spillage were to occur in an area which could present a risk of contamination 
of a private groundwater well, then measures would be put in place to monitor this well 
and provide an alternative water source if necessary until the contamination dissipates. 

A leak detection system will be operated on the methanol supply lines. By balancing the 
inlet and outlet flow and pressure, leakage will be detected by the control room 
operator at an early stage and the individual umbilical cores will be isolated. This will 
prevent any leak of methanol to the soil, groundwater or surface water. 

Corrosion inhibitor 

As outlined in section 3, the corrosion inhibitor present in the methanol will exist in 
such low concentrations that it is not expected to result in a significant impact on the 
receiving environment. 

Mitigation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on soil, groundwater or surface water from umbilical leakages: 

a 

a 

a 

a 

Design features of services umbilicals will minimise risk of leakages of effluent 
and therefore of discharge of effluent to soil, groundwater or surface water. 
Trenching will prevent any damage to the services umbilicals. 
Regular inspection will ensure that issues with the integrity of the services 
umbilicals are identified a t  an early stage. 
A leak detection system will be operated on the methanol supply lines. By 
balancing the inlet and outlet flow and pressure, leakage can be detected by the 
control room operator at an early stage and the individual umbilical cores will be 
isolated. 
Measures which further reduce the risk of accidental damage include regular 
line walks, marker posts at field boundaries, marker tape about 1 foot above the 
top of the buried gas pipeline and services together with regular liaison with 
landowners and utility services. 
Where the onshore pipeline runs up the middle of Sruwaddacon Bay, the 
pipeline and services umbilicals are installed in a tunnel and thus protected from 
third party damage. 
The offshore services umbilical is installed in a trench over its full length to 
protect against third party damage. 

I n  addition the RD: 

requires the licensee to put in place monitoring systems capable of 
demonstrating on a continuous basis, the integrity and water tightness of any 
cores within the continuous monitoring of the services umbilicals which are used 
to convey process effluent. 

Conclusion 

The likelihood of the failure of the services umbilicals is low as they are constructed of 
super duplex stainless steel, which is a high-grade non-corroding form of stainless 
steel. The substances passing through the umbilicals are not such as to cause corrosion 
to this type of steel. The external sheath is constructed of polyethylene to provide 
mechanical protection during handling, installation and use. 
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The risks associated with umbilical failure have been assessed and it was concluded 
that codes and standards have been met and that there are sufficient effective controls 
in place to prevent or mitigate umbilical failure. I am satisfied that the above mitigation 
measures will ensure there is no significant effect on soil, groundwater or surface water 
due to failure of the services umbilicals. 

Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause 
environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect 
on the environment. 

16(c)(ii) Impact due to leakaae from the onshore incominq aas pipeline and/or 
discharge pipeline 

There is potential for production fluids to leak as a result of incoming gas pipeline 
failure or the discharge pipeline. 

As outlined in Section 1.0 of this report, production fluids will be transported from the 
subsea facilities to the gas refinery in a 20 inch (nominal) diameter pipeline constructed 
of high grade heavy wall carbon steel. The production fluids will comprise of gas, 
condensate, water and methanol containing a small quantity of corrosion inhibitor. The 
discharge pipeline will carry treated surface water run-off only. The outfall pipeline is 
10 inches in diameter and constructed of high density polyethylene. The risk of leaks in 
the onshore incoming gas pipeline system is extremely low due to its design in 
combination with the quality assurance process applied to its fabrication, construction 
and installation. 

Two systems of leak detection will be operated for the incoming gas pipeline. The first 
system will be computerised and covers the offshore incoming gas pipeline as well as 
the onshore incoming gas pipeline. It will measure flow, pressure and temperature 
data. Its essential objective will be to provide an early warning if a pipeline leak should 
occur, so that appropriate remedial action can be undertaken. A second and 
independent, system will be installed, which is based on monitoring along the onshore 
incoming gas pipeline route by means of very sensitive vibration detection using a fibre 
optic cable. 

The main functions of the leak detection systems are: 

To provide the operator with alarm signal levels on occurrence of a detectable 
leak anywhere within the system; 
To identify the area where the leak is situated (second system only); and 
To evaluate the leak rate, and the total gas lost, due to the leak. 

The impact of the release of hydrocarbons from the discharge pipeline has been 
addressed in part (a) above. 

As the treated surface water run-off from process areas will be treated to a high 
standard prior to discharge to the outfall pipeline, it is unlikely that a leak from the 
discharge pipeline would have a negative impact on soil, groundwater or surface water. 

It is unlikely that a methanol leak from the incoming gas pipeline would have a 
negative impact on the soil, groundwater and surface water as methanol is not 
persistent in the environment because it readily degrades in air, soil and water (Further 
details on the impact of methanol is addressed in section 16(c)(i) above). The corrosion 
inhibitor present in the methanol will exist in such low quantities that it is not expected 
to result in a significant impact on the receiving environment. 

Mitigation Measures 
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The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a leak from the 
incoming gas pipeline or discharge pipeline: 

0 

The design features of the pipeline will prevent any leakages and takes account 
of corrosion and erosion potential (e.g. wall thickness, corrosion allowance, 
appropriate material selection, cathodic protection, real-time corrosion 
monitoring offshore and a t  gas refinery end of pipeline); 
continuous injection of methanol and corrosion inhibitor; 
design for pressure / temperature extremes plus safety margin, with operational 
monitoring of pressure and temperature and controlled rate of re-pressurisation, 
in line with start-up procedures, to maintain temperature above minimum 
allowable value; 
overpressure protection systems and LVI maintaining Maximum Allowable 
Operating Pressure (MAOP) of 100 barg; 
passive fire protection of above ground section of pipeline at  gas refinery; 
design, manufacturing and construction reviews, QA/QC procedures, design 
assurance process, acceptance tests and independent 3rd party audits and 
inspections; 
pipeline buried, route / location marked, intruder detection system and 
significant wall thickness reduce risk of accidental impact resulting in a release; 
pipeline installed within concrete lined, fully grouted tunnel under Sruwaddacon 
Bay and buried to minimum cover depth in accordance with codes and 
standards; 
geotechnical / peat stability assessments and stone road design and 
construction reduce risk of ground movement adversely affecting pipeline; and 
Pipeline Integrity Management Scheme including: regular pipeline inspections (2 
weekly patrols, cathodic protection and coating inspections, GPS movement 
monitoring, periodic intelligent pigging) to identify any potential problems well 
before they develop to such an extent that they could result in a release. 
Up to three cores within the fibre optic cable will be utilised to monitor for leaks 
or disturbances along the route of the onshore incoming gas pipeline. 

Conclusion 

The gas in the Corrib field is a pure form of natural gas, consisting of approximately 
97% methane/ethane and small amounts of water and hydrocarbon condensate. The 
potential environmental effects of any release are minimal as the hydrocarbon fluids 
contain only very small amounts of condensate, methanol and water. 

It is considered that the risk of leaks in the onshore incoming gas pipeline system is 
extremely low due to its design in combination with the quality assurance process 
applied to its fabrication, construction and installation. 

As outlined in section 16(a) Human Beings above extensive quantitative and qualitative 
risk assessments have been carried out to assess the major risks present for the Corrib 
incoming gas pipeline facilities. I am satisfied that the preventative measures outlined 
in section 16(a) Human Beings above, will minimise the likelihood of the occurrence of 
incoming gas pipeline failure which would lead to the release of hydrocarbons and 
production fluids and in the unlikely event of incoming gas pipeline failure the 
mitigation measures will minimise the consequences on human health and the 
environment. 

Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause 
environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect 
on the environment. 
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16(d) Water 

Likely significant 
effect 

Impacts on surface 
water quality from 
treated discharges 
(SW1 and SW3) 
and hydraulic fluid. 

Impact due to 
leakage from 
onshore services 
umbilical. 

Impact due to 
leakage from the 
onshore incoming 
gas pipeline 

Impacts on surface 
water and 
groundwater from 
spills/leaks at the 
qas refinery. 
Impact of storm 
water discharges 
from the gas 
refinery. 

Description of effect 

Discharge of treated 
produced water from 
gas processing 
operations to sea a t  
SW3, and treated 
drainage water from 
areas at risk of 
contamination a t  SW1. 
Discharge of hydraulic 
fluids 

Potential for discharge 
of effluent, methanol, 
biocide, hydraulic fluid, 
corrosion inhibitor to 
groundwater and 
surface water due to 
umbilical failure. 
Potential for discharge 
of effluent, methanol, 
biocide, corrosion 
inhibitor to 
groundwater and 
surface water due to 
incoming gas pipeline 
failure 
Potential impact on 
surface water and 
groundwater during 
operation 

Storm water (SW2) 
impact on water 
qua I ity . 

Assessment 
Addressed in Section 
16(d)(i) 

16( d)( ii) 

Assessment 

16(d)(i) ImDacts on surface water quality from discharqes (SWl and SW3). 

There is potential for the discharge of treated produced water from gas processing 
operations to sea (SW3), and treated drainage water from areas a t  risk of 
contamination (SW1) to negatively impact the surface water quality. I n  the worst case, 
in the absence of mitigation measures, pollution incidents could damage the marine 
ecology of nearby watercourses, water bodies and designated conservation areas. This 
could reduce or eliminate invertebrate and vertebrates (fish) and lead to loss of feeding 
habitats for predators. Recovery would be expected, but could take considerable time. 

The produced water will be transported via the services umbilical(s) from the gas 
refinery to the offshore manifold in the Corrib Field, where it will be released at a water 
depth of approximately 350 m (SW3). As outlined in Section 6.3 Emissions to Waters of 
this report, a biocide will be injected into the treated produced water stream to prevent 
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fouling within the services umbilical core. The biocide will breakdown rapidly through 
hydrolysis and biodegradation and the discharge of produced water at the Corrib 
manifold will result in rapid dilution and dispersal (see section 6.3 Emissions to Waters 
for further information). 

The treated drainage water from areas a t  risk of contamination from the gas refinery 
footprint process areas will be discharged a t  the permitted Erris Head outFall location, 
sw1. 
The emissions to water (SW3 and SWl) will be collected and treated to a high standard 
prior to discharge. Marine dispersion modelling of treated produced water (SW3) 
indicates that the discharge would have a negligible effect on the water quality and 
marine life (see section 6.3 Emissions to Waters of this report for further details). I n  
granting of the current licence (PO738-Ol), marine dispersion modelling of the impact 
of the discharge (which included produced water and treated drainage water from 
areas at risk of contamination) on Broadhaven Bay was carried out, and the Agency 
was satisfied that the discharge would not cause significant pollution at the discharge 
point SWl. 

The relocation of the discharge point for produced water from SW1 to SW3 at the 
Corrib manifold increases the levels of dispersion further such that any impacts to 
aquatic ecology and water quality are further reduced. 

Mitigation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on water quality: 

.The treatment of ‘produced water’ & ‘treated drainage water from areas at risk of 
contamination’ to BAT standards, with a large dispersion available at the discharge 
locations (SW3 & SWl). 
The RD specifies emission limit values and treatment system controls, and emissions 
monitoring requirements (SW3 & SWl) to ensure that the discharge will not 
negatively impact water quality and ensure the continued protection of water- 
dependent protected species. 

.If the effluent fails to meet the required standard it will be returned to the treated 
system for further treatment. 

Concl usion 

The treated waste water discharges will introduce such low levels of contaminants that 
the impacts are predicted as negligible. I am satisfied that based on the above 
assessment and the mitigation measures in place there will be no significant effect on 
aquatic ecology, water quality and human beings. 

There is the potential for the discharge of hydraulic fluid to negatively impact surface 
water, benthos, plankton and fish. During normal operations of the subsea facilities, 
there will be small discharges of hydraulic fluid (glycol/water mix) from valves and 
connectors. As outlined in section 6.3 Emissions to Waters of this report, the 
glycol/water mix is a HOCNF category E chemical” and therefore the potential to have 
a localised low toxicity effect on benthos, plankton and fish, will be negligible because 
of the low volumes intermittently discharged and the high dilution of the hydraulic fluid 
immediately upon release. 

16(d)(ii) Impact on surface water qualitv from the discharae of hvdraulic fluid 

Mitigation Measures 

The Harmonised Offshore Chemical Notification Format (HOCNF) scheme is an OSPAR initiative; category 
E chemicals have the potential to cause the least damage to the environment. 
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A glyco1:water mix (50:50) will be used, this mixture is an environmentally 
benign, low toxicity, high biodegradability, low bioaccumulation hydraulic fluid. 
Discharges of hydraulic fluid in the Corrib field will require a Permit to Use or 
Discharge Added Chemicals (PUDAC) in accordance with OSPAR Convention’’ 
requirements administered by the Department of Communications, Energy and 
Natural Resources. 
The flow monitoring and leak detection systems will detect leakage. 

0 specifies accident prevention and emergency response requirements (Condition 
9). 

0 

I n  addition the RD: 

Conclusion 

The intermittent discharges of low volumes of hydraulic fluid (glyco1:water) is expected 
to have a negligible impact on the water quality, benthos, plankton and fish in the 
Corrib Field as the dispersion and dilution will be rapid. I am satisfied based on the 
above assessment and the mitigation measures in place that there will be no significant 
effect on the surface water. 

16(d)(iii)Im~acts on surface water, groundwater and soil from spills/leaks 

During operation of the installation, there is the potential for spills or leaks of 
chemicals/fuel/oil a t  the gas refinery which could have a negative impact on surface 
water, groundwater, soil and cause damage to aquatic flora and fauna communities. 
Local wells could potentially be affected by permanent changes to the groundwater 
regime or could become contaminated by a spill or leak. This could reduce or eliminate 
invertebrate and vertebrates (fish) and lead to loss of feeding habitats for predators. 

The drainage systems installed onsite comprises of: 
Closed drains for process effluents which are treated and discharge to the sea 
outfall. 

0 Open drains which are designed to ensure that rainwater, which could become 
contaminated by process activities, is segregated treated and discharged to the 
sea outfall. 
Only clean rainwater and groundwater is discharged via the settlement ponds to 
the surrounding watercourses. 
Process fluids will be in totally contained systems. 

The design of the gas refinery ensures that all areas, where oil or chemicals could spill 
or leak are bunded and sealed from the underlying ground and will not have the 
potential to contaminate surface water, soil or groundwater. Drains will collect the 
contaminated water from these areas and feed it to the treatment system. A firewater 
retention pond will be provided to which the open drain system will be diverted in the 
event of a fire. I f  it is found to be contaminated it will be sent off-site for treatment or 
disposal. If uncontaminated, the water will be routed through the surface water 
treatment system for disposal through the sea outfall (SW1). 

The bunded areas of storage tanks are sized to retain 100°/~ of the contents of the 
largest tank in the bunded area. Intermediate dwarf walls will be included to contain 
minor spills. 

l2 The OSPAR Convention is the current legal instrument guiding international cooperation on the 
protection of the marine environment of the North-East Atlantic. Work under the Convention is managed 
by the OSPAR Commission, made up of representatives of the Governments of 15 Contracting Parties and 
the European Commission, representing the European Union. 
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Mitiqation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on water quality and aquatic flora and fauna communities: 

Impervious areas, bunding, trays, containment to prevent contamination to 
soil/groundwater from leaks and spills 

0 Collection of chemicals for off-site disposal will reduce the likelihood of a chemical 
spill/leak. 
Volume of stored chemicals will be minimised which will reduce the potential for a 
chemical spill. 

0 Strict control procedure for handling of liquids to prevent any spills or leaks. 
0 Liquid loading and unloading facilities will be provided for the use of road tankers 

which will deliver methanol, diesel and other liquids to the gas refinery. These areas 
will be bunded to ensure that any spilled materials are prevented from escaping to 
the environment. 
Adherence to Emergency Management Plan including emergency response to spills 
or leaks, liquid handling system will prevent the occurrence of spillages. 

I n  addition the RD specifies: 
Emission limit values and monitoring requirements, inspections, which will reduce 
the impact from spills or leaks of chemicals or oil which may impact the surface 
water quality. 

0 Accident prevention and emergency response requirements (Condition 9). 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied based on the design of the gas refinery and the sufficient controls in 
place to prevent any spills or leaks of chemicals/oil/fuel, there will be no significant 
effect on soil, groundwater, surface water or aquatic flora and fauna communities. 

16(d)(iv)Impact of storm water discharqes 

There is the potential for storm water to negatively impact the surface water quality 
and cause damage to aquatic flora and fauna communities during the operation of the 
gas refinery. It is noted that Ms Moran’s submission also raises this issue. 

Storm water emissions are addressed in Section 6.3.2 Storm water and groundwater of 
this report above. Further details in relation to Ms Moran’s submission in relation to the 
suspended solids emission limit value is addressed in Section 15 of this report. 

The storm water discharges arising from the operation of the gas refinery are unlikely 
to lead to significant impact on freshwater ecology. Under a “worst case scenario’’ such 
as a major pollution incident or fire there is potential for impact on freshwater ecology. 
Such incidents could potentially damage nearby watercourses, water bodies and 
designated conservation areas. This could reduce or eliminate populations of 
invertebrates and vertebrates (fish and amphibians) and lead to loss of feeding habitats 
for predators. Recovery would be expected, but could take considerable time. 

I n  the event of a fire or chemical spillage into the uncontaminated surface water 
drainage system, an isolation valve on the outlet of the emergency holding tank will be 
automatically closed, and the storm water retained within the stormwater ditches and 
the perimeter surface water drainage system and can then be sampled and routed into 
the treated surface water system for treatment prior to discharge via the sea outfall. 
Clean surface water will pass through settlement ponds to limit, in particular, the levels 
of suspended solids, prior to discharge at SW2. 
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Mitigation Measures 
The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on water quality during normal operation: 

Discharge routed through settlement ponds, to reduce in particular the suspended 
solids. 
Total carbon/total organic carbon detection associated with the flow into the 
emergency holding tank will result in rerouting of storm water to the used firewater 
pond and hence the retention of potentially contaminated water. This significantly 
reduces the likelihood of damages to nearby watercourses resulting from an 
emergency release scenario. 
Drainage systems segregation to minimise the treatment of less contaminated or 
uncontaminated water. 

0 The firewater containment requirements for the site have been re-evaluated, and the 
drainage system has been rationalised so that in the event of the worst case scenario 
considered (simultaneous failure of the 3 largest methanol storage tanks) the 
drainage systems on site will assist in providing sufficient containment capacity on- 
site. 

0 Isolation tank to prevent the discharge of any contaminated water. 
Flow attenuation/stabilisation will control the flow of the discharge. 

0 emission limit values and emissions monitoring requirements to prevent the 

Conclusion 

I n  addition the RD specifies: 

exceedance of environmental quality standards. 

I am satisfied that the site design and controls/mitigation measures in place will 
prevent storm water from impacting on the surface water quality negatively and will 
therefore not significantly impact on flora, fauna and human beings. 

Overall Emission to Water Conclusion 
Based on the above assessment of the emissions to water and the preventative and 
mitigation measures in place, it is considered that the likelihood of a negative impact on 
human health, flora and fauna as a result of emissions to water from the installation is 
low. Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not 
cause environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant 
effect on the environment. 
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16(e) Air 

Likely significant 
effect 

Fracture of the 

pipeline and release 
of hydrocarbon to 
air 

incoming gas 

Safety/Hazard/major 
accident risk at the 
gas refinery. 
Atmospheric 
emissions of 
nitrogen oxides, and 
other pollutants. 
Odours 

Impact of 
unplanned releases 

Noise impacts. 

Description of effect 

impact on air quality 

Impact on air quality 

Impacts on air quality 
(including impacts on 
humans, flora and 
fauna). 
Potential leak of 
odorant added to gas 
prior to export 
Release of gases to 
atmosphere - impact on 
air quality due to 
I ea ka g es from 
connections, isolation 
and control valves, 
relief valves, rotating 
equipment and 
ana I ysers. 
Potential 
noise/vi bration 
nuisance for local 
residents and 
environmental 
receptors. 

Assessment 
addressed in 

Section 

16(a)(ii) 

16( e) (i i) 

16( e) (i i i) 

16( e) ( iv) 

Assessment 

16(e)(i) AtmosDheric emissions of nitroqen oxides, and other DoIIutants. 

There is a potential for emissions to air of nitrogen oxides and other pollutants such as 
carbon monoxide, PMlo, sulphur dioxide, benzene and other VOCs and mercury to 
reduce air quality and as such have a subsequent impact on human beings, flora and 
fauna. There is a potential for emission of nitrogen oxides to contribute to soil 
acidification and acid rain which could have an impact on flora, fauna, soil and water 
quality. 

Section 6.1 Emissions to Air of this report outlines the impact of air emissions on the 
receiving environment. Air quality standards have been developed and incorporated 
into Irish statute to protect human health and the environment. The air dispersion 
modelling, under any of the operational scenarios (including emergency flaring), has 
demonstrated that emissions from the installation will not cause breaches of relevant 
air quality standards for the protection of human beings and vegetation beyond the site 
boundary (see Section 6.1 Emissions to Air of this report for further detail). Stringent 
controls on emissions to air arising from the operation of the activities will minimise any 
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contribution to soil acidification and acid rain from this source. The design of the 
installation and associated abatement has incorporated best available technology which 
will reduce emissions to air, such as SCR as oxides of nitrogen abatement on the power 
engines, which will reduce the NO, emissions significantly. 

Mitigation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on air quality or soil: 

Low NO, burner to minimise emissions of NO,, 
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) for NO, reduction, to ensure compliance with the 
emission limit value specified in the current licence (PO738-03) and to prevent an 
exceedance of the air quality standard for NO,; 
A comprehensive monitoring and control system on the SCR urea dosing system to 
ensure that the correct amount of urea is injected and the reaction takes place 
optimally, reducing NO, emissions while avoiding ammonia slip; 
Energy efficient plant will be used; 
Adequate dispersion (demonstrated by modelling); 
Installation meets the requirements of BAT; 
Design of installation to reduce the emissions to air through appropriate abatement 
equipment and prevent fugitive emissions; 
Site safety features to prevent loss of natural gas; 
Mercury removal unit on gas and condensation system for removal of mercury; 
Continuous monitoring of com bustion plant emissions & operating parameters to 
prevent the reduction in air quality; 
Shut-down procedure, maintenance; 
Flaring systems (in event of emergency or certain maintenance activities) to reduce 
the impact from air emissions; 
Nitrogen blanketing and internal floating roofs to reduce fugitive emissions; 
Dust management strategy to reduce dust nuisance; 
I n  addition the RD specifies: 
Emission limit values, abatement controls, and monitoring requirements for 
emissions to air, and other licence conditions, which will ensure the emissions to air 
will not negatively impact on the air quality and will minimise the potential risk to 
human beings, soil and flora and fauna. 

Conclusion 

The air dispersion modelling, under any of the operational scenarios (including 
emergency flaring), has demonstrated that emissions from the installation will not 
cause breaches of relevant air quality standards for the protection of human beings and 
vegetation beyond the site boundary. 
I am satisfied that based on the modelling and mitigation measures the installation will 
not have a significant effect on the air quality. Accordingly, the operation of the 
activities in accordance with the RD will not cause environmental pollution, while any 
accidental emission will not have a significant effect on the environment. 

16(e)(ii) Odours 

There is the potential for a leak of odorant which is added to gas prior to export to the 
Bord Gais Eireann network. 

Section 6.1 Emissions to Air of this report describes the process of odourising the 
natural gas at  the installation. The likelihood of a leak of odorant occurring is low as the 
gas odourisation package is completely sealed and is specified as ‘zero discharge’ 
during operation and loading. Any fugitive emissions of odorant generated during 
maintenance will be neutralised by a hand held spray deodorizer. 
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MiOgation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on air quality: 

0 Sealed enclosed unit to prevent any leaks to the air 
0 Nitrogen purge to prevent leakage 
0 Activated carbon filter on both the instrument cabinet and storage tank, therefore 

there will not be any malodorous fugitive emissions generated. 
0 Any fugitive emissions of odorant generated during maintenance will be neutralised 

by a hand held spray deodorizer, therefore there will not be any malodorous fugitive 
emissions generated. 

0 Prevention of ovefill of odorant tank 
0 Filling via a closed system with vapour return to prevent any leaks. 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied that the design of the plant and the mitigation measures employed will 
prevent odour problems from occurring at offsite sensitive locations. Accordingly, the 
operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause environmental 
pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. 

16(e)(iii) Impact of unplanned releases 

There is the potential for the release of gases to atmosphere which may impact air 
quality such as leakages from connections, isolation and control valves, relief valves, 
rotating equipment and analysers. 

The site has been designed to minimise the number of potential sources of fugitive 
emissions by minimising the numbers of components from which minor leakages occur 
(see section 6.1 Emissions to Air, Minor Emissions for further details). 

Mitigation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on air quality: 

Design of installation to minimise fugitive emissions 
Routine maintenance to minimise any unplanned releases 
Leak detection to detect any leaks 
Leak detection and repair programme to reduce fugitive emissions 
Safety system, shut down procedure to minimise unplanned releases 
Flaring systems, nitrogen blanketing of tanks 
Minimising the number of potential sources 
Use of low leakage plant equipment. 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied that the controls and mitigation measures in place will minimise 
unplanned releases of gas and prevent a negative impact on air quality. Accordingly, 
the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause environmental 
pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect on the 
environment. 
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16(e)(iv) Noise impacts 

There is the potential for noise/vibration nuisance for local residents and environmental 
receptors. 

Section 6.6 Noise of this report outlines the potential impact of noise on the receiving 
environment. The licensee undertook further noise modelling assessment of noise 
sources (report prepared April 2014) from the activities to take account of design 
changes since first licensing such as the SCR and waste heat recovery units. As 
outlined in Section 6.6 Noise of this report the predicted operational noise levels for 
daytime, evening time and night-time at noise sensitive locations were below 35dB(A). 
The installation has been constructed with control measures in place, following 
extensive noise control input into the engineering design. 

MitQation Measures 

The following noise mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on human beings and fauna: 
e 

e 

Best practicable measures to control/reduce noise such as acoustically insulated gas 
turbines and inlet/outlet pipework along with other major plant items 
Plant items to be inside buildings with sound insulation to prevent any noise 
nuisance 
Noise levels design specification on significant items of plant to prevent any noise 
nuisance 
Commissioning tests, test and maintenance programs to demonstrate compliance 
with emission limit values in the licence. 
Gas refinery location - as far as possible from sensitive receptors to prevent noise 
nuisance 
Timing of activities to prevent noise nuisance to sensitive receptors. 
I n  addition the RD specifies: 
Noise limits and noise monitoring requirements. 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied that the mitigation measures identified above will contribute to 
significant reductions in noise from the installation under normal operating conditions. 
It is acknowledged that there will be noise nuisance in the event of an emergency, 
however the operation of the flares is a safety requirement and will help prevent a 
major accident. Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD 
will not cause environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a 
significant effect on the environment. 
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16(f) Climate 

Likely sign if icant 
effect 

None during 
operational phase 
of offshore 
incoming gas 
pipeline. 

None during 
operational phase 
of onshore 
incoming gas 
pi pel i ne. 

Nitrogen oxides 
contributions to 
acid rain from 
operation of the 
qas refinery. 
Global warming 
effect 

Description of effect 

Acid rain potential for 
negative impact on flora 
and fauna, water 
quality. 

Impact of emissions of 
carbon dioxide from the 
combustion processes 
and fugitive emissions of 
methane from the gas 
refinery. 

Addressed in Section 

- 

Assessment 

16(f)(i) Global warminq effect 

Emissions associated with the gas refinery have the potential to affect or contribute to 
global warming (see section 8 of this report for further details). Section 8 of this report 
identifies the main compounds that contribute to global warming and the sources of 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

As outlined in section 8 of this report, significant hydrocarbon emissions are not 
anticipated as a result of routine operation. I n  the event of emergencies or abnormal 
operating conditions natural gas and hydrocarbon releases will be efficiently burnt at 
height. The design incorporates numerous safety features to prevent the loss of natural 
gas. They include relief valves, flare systems and emergency shutdown (ESD) valves to 
prevent the generation of potentially flammable leaks and hence loss to air in the 
unlikely event of an overpressure in the system or equipment failure. Flaring of the 
hydrocarbon gases will minimise the contribution of greenhouse gases to air. 

As an installation which will be operating within the EU Emissions Trading Scheme, the 
gas refinery will be subject to statutory monitoring and reporting of carbon dioxide 
emissions from combustion and flaring sources according to a monitoring and reporting 
plan under the gas refinery’s greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) permit. Combustion and 
flaring emissions make up the majority of the gas refinery’s GHG emissions. 

The use of natural gas to displace other fossil fuels will assist in minimising and 
potentially reducing global warming emissions a t  a national level in combination with 
other initiatives. 
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As outlined in Section 9 of this report preventative measures are incorporated into the 
design to prevent accidents which may have the potential to affect or contribute to 
global warming . 
Mitigation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on climate: 
0 Design of installation to minimise combustion products and fugitive releases. 

Combustion processes have been designed to be energy efficient and minimise the 
quantity of fuel used, therefore minimising releases of carbon dioxide. 

0 Site safety features will minimise the potential for uncontained releases of natural gas 
to air. Such features include continuous welded pipelines to ensure a sealed system 
from the arrival of gas offshore to the distribution of sales gas. 
Pressure release valves designed to prevent over-pressure will be additional sources 
of fugitive releases. Low leakage relief values have been considered in the design of 
the gas refinery. 

0 Should a significant leak or venting of natural gas occur from the valves, the gas will 
be collected and flared, thereby converting natural gas into carbon dioxide which has 
a much lower global warming potential. 
A maintenance flare will also combust gas where depressurisation of the plant is 
required for maintenance activities. 
Combustion efficiency checks will be carried out to ensure that all plant operates at 
optimum efficiency 

0 Fugitive emissions of natural gas will b@ minimised through regular maintenance, 
implementation of EMP 

0 Gas detection system will identify any leak, which will reduce the likelihood of a 
significant leak of natural gas into the air. 

0 Best available techniques have been incorporated into the design of the gas refinery 
and will be used in the operation of the gas refinery. 
Refer to section 9 of this report for the preventative and mitigation measures in place 
to prevent or mitigate an accident/emergency and its environmental consequences. 
Requirement for a greenhouse gas emissions permit from EPA (IE -GHG161-01). 

I n  addition the RD: 
requires the licensee to only use flaring for safety reasons and for non-routine 
operational conditions. 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied that the overall effect of these mitigation measures will minimise the 
releases of greenhouse gas emissions from the installation and therefore reduce its 
contribution to global warming. Accordingly, the operation of the activities in 
accordance with the RD will not cause environmental pollution, while any accidental 
emission will not have a significant effect on the environment. 
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16(9) Landscape, Material Assets & Cultural Heritage 

Likely significant 
effect 

Potential impact of 
operational phase of 
offshore incoming 
gas pipeline. 

Potential impact of 
operational phase of 
onshore incoming 
gas pipeline. 

Consumption of 
finite natural 
resources at the gas 
refinery. 

Waste production, 
treatment and 
disposal from the 
gas refinery. 

Impact on 
archaeology/ 
architectural & 
cultural heritage 

Description of effect 

No effects are 
anticipated during 
operational phase of 
offshore incoming gas 
pipeline. 
No effects are 
anticipated during 
operational phase of 
onshore incoming gas 
pipeline. 
Natural gas 
Consumption- inefficient 
use leads to increased 
COz emissions and fossil 
fuel use. 
Use of chemicals for gas 
conditioning, water 
treatment, etc. 
Wastes generated from 
water treatment 
processes 

Occasional hazardous 
wastes generated 
(including from salt and 
scale removal) 

Possibility of naturally 
occurring radioactive 
material (NORM) being 
generated during 
planned maintenance 
(once every 3 years), 

Generation of sludges 
and general wastes 

There are no operational 
effects anticipated in 
relation to 
a rchaeology/a rc hi tectu ra I 
& cultural heritage 

Addressed in Section 
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Assessment 

16(g)(i) Consumption of finite natural resources 

Natural gas 

The inefficient use of natural gas may lead to increased COz emissions and fossil fuel 
use. 

The primary fuel used a t  the gas refinery will be natural gas, which is a very clean fuel. 
The design of the installation includes high efficiency combustion equipment to 
optimise power generation and minimise power and fuel consumption. 

There will be two principal users of gas fuel at the gas refinery: 
- Power Generators (2 Duty / l  Standby) firing on Natural Gas (Fuel Gas) - Sales Gas Compressor Turbines (Duty/Standby) firing on Natural Gas (Fuel Gas) 

An emergency generator running on diesel will be used during emergencies or black- 
starts. 

The DCENR asserts that “the Corrib gasfield project is of strategic importance for 
Ireland. Production of gas from the gasfield will s@nificantly strengthen our energy 
security supply as it will reduce our reliance on imports. In the first two years of 
production, Corrib will provide over 40% of gas demands for the whole island of 
Ireland. “ 

Although the project involves the exploitation of a local finite gas resource, it will 
discourage the use of more carbon intensive fuels and is in line with the National 
strategic fuel switch from solid fuel and oil to natural gas and renewables and so 
contributes to Ireland’s target to limit national greenhouse gas emissions while 
ensuring security of energy supply. Use of gas close to its source rather than gas 
transported thousands of km will be more energy efficient. I n  terms of greenhouse gas 
emissions, the gas refinery’s direct emissions would contribute a small fraction of 
Ireland’s total yearly national greenhouse gas emissions. The gas refinery’s emissions 
would, all other things being equal, be outweighed many times by emissions avoided 
through the substitution of natural gas in place of more carbon intensive fuels. 

Mit@ation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of the inefficient 
consumption of natural gas: 

0 

0 

Use of waste heat recovery on turbines to reduce COz emissions and improve 
energy efficiency. 
Minimisation of losses due to venting, flaring and fugitive emissions 
Energy Management system including energy efficiency auditing and consumption 
reporting will form part of the environmental management system to ensure 
efficient use of energy. 
Energy efficient plant will be used. 
Prevention of losses through integrity testing, inspections and PIG use, inspections, 
maintenance and gas detection system. 
Regular servicing and maintenance of equipment will ensure that all the equipment 
continues to perform to specification 
Insulation has been incorporated into building structures and equipment a t  the gas 
refinery to minimise heat losses. 
Use of flash gases from the condensate stabilisation process, improves the energy 
efficiency of the plant. 

I n  addition the RD: 
requires an assessment of resource use efficiency (Condition 7). 
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Conclusion 

The purpose of the project is to process natural gas from the Corrib Field for export to 
the Bord Gais Eireann distribution network. I am satisfied that the design of the 
installation and the mitigation measures specified will ensure the efficient use of natural 
gas in the process, which will minimise COz emissions as much as is reasonably 
practicable and ensure the efficient consumption of natural gas. Accordingly, the 
operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause environmental 
pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect on the 
environment . 
Use of chemicals for gas conditioning, water treatment, etc. 

The potential impact of chemical use is based on the availability of the materials 
themselves and the environmental impacts associated with their manufacture. 

Chemicals will be used for a variety of purposes, including gas conditioning and water 
treatment. The licensee has provided a list of all the chemicals and their uses on site. 

The installation has been designed to minimise the use of chemicals by controlling 
dosing equipment to inject the minimum amounts required for the process, adopting 
closed systems that minimise losses (e.g. the use of tri-ethylene glycol as a heating 
medium), and maximising the recovery of those chemicals that are re-circulated in the 
process and can be recovered for re-use, e.g. methanol. 

MitMation Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on consumption of finite natural resources: 

Selecting suppliers whose manufacturing processes minimise the impacts associated 
with the production of the chemicals 
Designing processes that minimise the consumption of the chemicals through 
recovery and re-use. 
Controlled dosing equipment to inject the minimum amounts required for the 
process. 
Closed systems to minimise losses (tri-ethylene glycol as heating medium) 
Maximise the recovery of those chemicals that are re-circulated in the process and 
can be recovered for re-use, e.g. methanol. 
Chemicals stored in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions. 
Chemical containers stored in suitably bunded areas to contain spills and leaks 
during storage and transfer operations. 
Spills and leaks directed to the drain system. 
Volume of stored chemicals minimised. 

I n  addition the RD: 
requires an assessment of resource use efficiency (Condition 7). 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied that the overall effect of these mitigation measures will ensure the use of 
chemicals is minimised. Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with 
the RD will not cause environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not 
have a significant effect on the environment. 

Waste production, treatment and disposal 

Waste stored on-site pending its removal could affect the soil, geology and hydrology 
a t  the gas refinery site. 
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There is the potential for impacts to arise from non-hazardous waste if there is no 
management in place, e.g. poor housekeeping or loss of containment. The impacts in 
any event are unlikely to be significant as the waste is non-hazardous. However, loss of 
containment of hazardous waste presents a more significant impact, because the 
materials are intrinsically hazardous, there is a possibility of soil and groundwater 
contamination. If hazardous waste or natural occurring radioactive material (NORM) 
enter the environment, the impacts could be significant. 
A waste management plan will be developed to minimise the potential impact of the 
gas refinery with respect to solid waste. The waste management plan will ensure 
rigorous management and control of the wastes generated by the gas refinery. 

Mitkption Measures 

The following mitigation measures will further reduce the likelihood of a negative 
impact on waste production, treatment and disposal: 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

e 

Development of a Waste Management Plan, and the setting and auditing of 
challenging targets for waste minimisation will effectively eliminate any 
environmental impacts in the vicinity of the gas refinery. 
Waste will be stored securely, transported and ultimately disposed in accordance 
with waste legislation 
Hazardous waste will be analysed before leaving the site 
To minimise waste generation, waste will be segregated and reused or recycled 
where possible. 
Designated areas for storage of waste material to minimise the consequences 
associated with losses of containment. 
Label wastes, audit and monitor waste contractors and waste management system. 
Consult with the Office of Radiological Protection (ORP), EPA in relation NORM 
(naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM) during planned incoming gas 
pipeline maintenance. 
Training will be provided for personnel on the waste management plan to ensure 
correct waste management practices are maintained. 
I n  addition the RD: 
requires that all tank, container and drum storage areas are rendered impervious to 
the materials stored therein (Condition 3.6). 
regulates waste management a t  the installation (Condition 8), and Schedule C 
requires waste analysis/ monitoring. 

Conclusion 

I am satisfied that the mitigation measures in place for the management of waste will 
prevent an occurrence of a significant effect. I n  the unlikely event of an incident the 
mitigation measures outlined above would limit the environmental consequences. 
Accordingly, the operation of the activities in accordance with the RD will not cause 
environmental pollution, while any accidental emission will not have a significant effect 
on the environment. 
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16(h) Interaction of effects 
Matrix of the Interaction between the factors 

I Factor imDacted I 

Fauna 
Factor: 

Human 
Beings 
Flora and 
Fauna 
Soil 
Water 
Air 
Climate 
Landscape, 
Material 
Assets and 
Cu I tu ra I 
Heritaqe 

The interaction between factors 
summarised as follows: 

1. Human beinqs 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

as a results of the operation of the installation are 

From emissions to air and water and noise impacts. 

Flora and fauna 

Potential loss or disturbance of habitats as a result of emissions to air, soil or 
water and noise impacts. 

- Soil 

Emissions to soil due to umbilical failure, soil acidification from atmospheric 
accretions, impact of spillages on soil and incorrect storage of waste. 

Water 

Potential impacts from incorrect storage of waste and materials. 

Air 
Potential impact from excessive use of natural gas. 

Climate 

Release of carbon dioxide from the combustion processes and fugitive emissions 
of methane on site. 

Landscape, Material Assets & Cultural Heritaqe 

Consumption of finite resources, waste production, treatment and disposal. There 
are no operational effects anticipated in relation to archaeological, architectural 
and cultural heritage. 
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I have considered the interaction between the factors referred to in Section 16 (a) to 
(9 above and the interaction of the likely effects identified. I have also considered the 
interactions between the Corrib Gas Field project, the Mayo to Galway gas pipeline and 
the national electricity grid connection. 
Due to the nature of natural gas there is very limited scope for diversion of impacts 
from one medium to another. 

Based on the assessment in section 16 (a) to (9 above, and the mitigation measures 
proposed (including the relevant conditions in the licence), I do not consider that the 
interactions identified are likely to cause or exacerbate any potentially significant 
environmental effects of the activities. 

17. Reasoned Conclusion on Environmental Impact Assessment 

Having regard to the impacts (and interactions) identified, described and assessed 
above, I consider that the preventative and mitigation measures proposed will enable 
the activities to operate without causing environmental pollution. I also consider that 
the potential impacts on the environment identified above, even if they occur, will not 
damage the environment as a whole, and the risk of them occurring is not 
unacceptable. 

18. Recommended Determination (RD) 

The RD permits the SEPIL proposal to discharge treated produced water further out to 
sea. Schedule A: Limitations, limits the use of biocide. The RD does not include 
ambient monitoring requirements a t  SW1 as the treated produced water will no longer 
discharge at this point. The RD includes the SCR abatement on the power generators to 
ensure that the NO, limits are met. The RD includes an increase in the suspended solids 
emission limit value from 5mg/l to 30 mg/l a t  emission point SW2. The RD permits 
monitoring of exhaust velocity from the turbines using a calculation method. The RD 
gives effect to the requirements of the EPA Act 1992, as amended. The RD has regard 
to the submissions made. 

19. Charges 

I n  consultation with the Office of Environmental Enforcement, the annual enforcement 
charge recommended in the RD is €41,482.92, which reflects the anticipated 
enforcement effort required and the cost of monitoring. 

20. Recommendation 

I recommend that a Proposed Determination be issued subject to the conditions and for 
the reasons as drafted in the RD. 

Procedural Note 

I n  the event that no objections are received to the Proposed Determination of the 
application, a licence will be granted in accordance with Section 87(4) of the 
Environmental Protection Agency Acts 1992 as amended as soon as may be after the 
expiration of the appropriate period. 
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Appendix A: Maps of site boundary and treated water discharge points 

1.0 Map of the Ownership & Site boundary plan in red 

I\ 
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2.0 Map showing the treated surface water discharge point (SWl) and treated 
produced water discharge (SW3) locations 

I 
L . 

Incoming gas 
pipeline showing the 
original onshore r route 

3.0 Map of modified onshore incoming gas pipeline route 

b 

LEGEND: 

Corridor C and 
Proposed 
Ppelne Route 

RPT 

,. a.-- . ".,. 
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Appendix B - Planning Permissions for the Gas Refinery 

The planning permissions are summarised below, the planning permissions should be referred to for greater detail. 

Parent Gas Date granted by Date granted EIS 
Refinery by ABP Note ' MCC Note 1 

1. 

Development description 

~ 

2. 

Number 
PL16.207212 

P03/33430 and 

3. 

P03/3343 
appealed to ABP 2004 and for a peat deposition site. 
22 October 2009 

22 October Yes Construct a gas refinery for the reception and separation of gas from the corrib gas field 

Extension of duration 

4. 

5. 

P03j334300, 1 and 17 April 2012 I 
i f  Gas Refinery Parent Planning Permissions 

07/3 322 

PL16.229487 

08/774 

08/1182 

PL16.231952 

27 June 2008 

~ 

P08/170 appealed 
to ABP 

08 August 2008 

30 September 
2008 

08/1620 appealed 
to ABP 

Amendment: 
No 

01 December 
2008 

15 April 2009 

No 

No 

~ 

No 

The amendments proposed to the main entrance from the R314 to the site include: the 
relocation of the pump/sump chamber and surrounding fence from the east to the west 
side of the main north south access road; the relocation of the services from below ground 
on the east side to above ground on the west side of the main north south access road 
(extending approximately as far as the intersection with the main east west access road 
within the site); installation of a valve pit (and associated hand rail) on the east side of the 
main north south access road; the erection of a 5.6m high cctv mast and associated 
camera. 
Changes to the administration, maintenance and laboratory complex buildings, waste water 
treatment building, control building, east-west access road, and methanol still, all 
associated ancillary site development and landscaping works. 
Changes to the sales gas compressor building, the heating medium fired heater, the heating 
medium surge drum and associated structures and equipment (including pipework, 
piperacks, access stairways and platforms). The proposed development also includes for all 
associated ancillary site development works. 
Add new structures in the form of selective catalytic reduction building and an associated 
drea solution storage tank and transfer pumps. The proposed development includes all 
mociated site ancillary development works. 
Amendments related to the Emergency holding tank (including provision of associated 
?quipment/structures. It is proposed to add an electricity switch room and electricity 
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6. 

__ 
7. 
__ 
8. 

__ 
9. 

09/20 

091196 

091 1248 

10/633 

06 April 2009 

06June2009 

08 March 2010 

07 October 2010 

__ 
No 

No 

No 

__ 
No 

transformer. 
The addition of: fire protection shields around the offshore terminal termination unit and 
the hydraulic power unit, a heat shield, stair towers and access platforms, relocation of a 
continuous emissions monitoring system analyser enclosure, relocation of 63 of the 
previously permitted fire and gas detectors and the addition of 5 new ones, enlarge a 
previously permitted gas metering cabinet, modify previously permitted access platforms, 
replace previously permitted ladders with stairs and platforms and remove a previously 
permitted culvert and associated ramp over an internal road. 
Addition of a further cold separator vessel, addition of fire and gas detectors, addition and 
relocation of fire monitors. 
Provision of palisade security fence around the gas refinery platform (including access gates 
and a pedestrian turnstile), provision of a new security gate across the east-west access 
road, provision of a pedestrian access gate in the permitted gas refinery security fence and 
the proposed palisade fence, provision of access ramps to the control building and concrete 
paving between the control building and the administration, maintenance and the 
laboratory buildings complex, provision of CcrV cameras, relocation of permitted security 
gates on the east west access road, realignment of permitted gas refinery security fence, 
relocation of a permitted petrol interceptor, rearrangement of permitted bin and gas bottle 
storage area in the administration, maintenance and laboratory complex, extension of the 
permitted garden in Courtyard B and the creation of a new garden to the south of Block 8, 
changing of the permitted ground cover in the vicinity of the flare stack and in part of the 
area between the permitted gas refinery security fence and the proposed palisade fence, 
changing of the permitted mitigation measures relating to access of ground based fauna to 
the gas refinery platform to allow the omission of mammalian fauna gates from the 
permitted qas refinery security fence and from the proposed palisade fence. 
Changes to the permitted method of discharge of treated produced water from the site, 
which will include pumping up to 80m3/day to the subsea manifold some 65km offshore and 
trucking the remaining surplus off-site. Consequent to this primary change, permission is 
required for 4 addition produced water pumps, 2 filters, 1 chemical skid, 2 intermediate 
bulk containers and injection equipment for biocide to the treated produced water to be 
discharged at the subsea manifold, associated access stairs, platforms, piping and kerbing 
and a treated produced water tanker loading hose. The relocation of 2 permitted water 
samplers, change the management of waste water such that the existing produced water 
and surface water sumps are isolated, all associated ancillary site development works. 
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__ 
10. 

11. 

__ 
12. 

13. 

11/56 

121603 

1312 

13/68 

03 May 2011 

12 February 2013 

27 March 2013 

15 March 2013 

__ 
No 

__ 
No 

~ 

No 

No 

The use on a permanent basis of the two settlement ponds. Upstream Settlement ponds, it 
is proposed to reposition drains and manholes and construct a splitter camber to allow for 
the water flow to be controlled between the two ponds. Alteration locally of ground levels 
to allow for the repositioned drainage. A t  the outlet of the settlement the construction of a 
weir, the construction of a v-notch weir at the downstream end of the channel to facilitate 
the flow measurement required. The erection of a safety fence along the channel and at the 
western end and between the two settlement ponds. The diversion of an existing open 
channel located to the west of the settlement ponds to connect into the channel carrying 
water from the settlement ponds downstream of the proposed water sampling and 
monitoring point. Water sampling and monitoring equipment, realignment of palisade 
security fencing, as additional noise monitoring station, additional planting in the vicinity of 
the settlement ponds and along either side of the proposed vehicular track along the main 
carrier drain, an additional CCTV camera, the addition of wire mesh to the safety fencing 
around the settlement ponds. 
Creation of managed biodiversity areas which will include the creation of a series of small 
wetlands and non-wetland areas of planting with native species of trees and shrubs, the 
construction of a stone access track to provide permanent access for ecological monitoring 
and, in particular maintenance of the habitats in the western fields, provision of boardwalks 
with handrails leading from the proposed stone access track to the proposed managed 
biodiversity areas for ecological monitoring of the habitats in the western fields including 
the managed biodiversity areas. 
Addition of: a stair access on the east-west interconnecting piperack, various "step-overs", 
and a walkway over a piperack, external stairs and doors on the control building, an access 
platform and ladder to serve the valve actuator at the sales gas pig launcher. Replacement 
of previously permitted ladders with stairs and platforms to provide access to various 
vessels and tanks, the omission of 7 permitted maintenance davits which are no longer 
required, minor changes to piping in the vicinity of the offshore terminal termination unit 
and hydraulic power unit. 
The addition of 7 No. wind socks erected on masts at various locations within the gas 
refinery footprint, 4 no. fire monitors and associated foam skids at various locations within 
the gas refinery footprint, 9 No. pole-mounted lights in the vicinity of the control building, 
administration, maintenance and laboratory complex and car park, a 'utility' station (water 
and air supply, attached to a support frame), various equipment support structures, a 
remote valve station as well as a monitoring cabinet and associated equipment, all adjacent 
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to the emergency holding tank, vehicular safety barriers along various internal site roads, 
an additional depressurisation valve and associated pipework on the export gas pipe rack, 7 
no. storage containers within the previously permitted waste storage area to the west of 
the firewater pump building, all associated ancillary site development above and below 
ground. The relocation of a previously continuous emissions monitoring system analyser 
enclosure and heating, ventilation and air conditioning control panel to a new combined 
enclosure to be located adjoining the eastern side of the northern annex of the sales gas 
compressor building, 9 no. of the permitted fire and gas detectors. The modification of the 
northern annex of the sales gas compressor building, by providing an extension to the west, 
adding a personnel access door on the eastern elevation and increasing the size of the 
existing double doors on the northern elevation. Modify the road layout to the north of the 
northern annex of the sales gas compressor building, relocate a pole-mounted light north of 
the sales gas compressor building, enlarge an existing platform at the top of the export gas 
pipe rack, change the structure required for removing the screens from the firewater pond. 
The omission of 3 no. of the permitted fire and gas detectors from the various locations 
around the gas refinery footprint. 
The addition of: lubrication oil tank to serve methanol pumps and additional methanol 
pump, heat detectors on top of methanol and condensate tanks, noise monitoring 
equipment, extension to laboratory, addition of local response team storage building, 
additional enclosures around plant and equipment (air compressors, export gas 
odourisation control unit, gas moisture analyser cabinet). The modification of methanol 
tanker loading structure. The omission of a permitted multi media filter vessel from the 
process area to the south of the waste water treatment building. Other site development 
works including items such as piping and cable transits, cable trays and junction boxes. 
The addition of an enclosure to house a water mist system and associated works located at 
ground level to the west of the power generation building, a 'step-over' under the east-west 
interconnecting pipe rack and an automated control valve, associated pipework, a control 
panel and 3 no. accumulators (and associated enclosures), all on the export gas pipe rack. 
The relocation of 2. No previously permitted water samplers located to the southwest of the 
waste water treatment building, enlarge 2 no. existing louvre panels and relocate 1 no. 
existing louvre panel on the southern elevation of the power generation building, all 
associate ancillary site development works above and below qround. 
The replacement of the existing 1.8m high palisade fence (& integrated pedestrian access 
qates) around the gas refinery platform with a c.2.8m high palisade fence (a section of the 
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palisade fence around part of both the northern and eastern boundaries of the palisade 
fence around part of both the northern & eastern boundaries of the gas refinery platform is 
to be realigned by c. 3.0m to provide an increased separation distance between the 
palisade fence and existing 3.4m high gas refinery security fence (tsf)), replacement of the 
existing 1.8m high vehicular emergency access gates, with c.2.8 m high gates (eastern gate 
is also to be realigned by c. 3m from its existing location. The addition outside of the 
western and eastern vehicular emergency access gates of a c.1.2m high swing barrier gate 
and in the case of the eastern vehicular emergency access gate only, the addition of 4 no. 
bollards, the addition of a c. 42 m long section of gas refinery security fence in the south 
east corner of the gas refinery platform, an increase in height of the existing sliding gate 
across the east west access road., the enlargement of permitted raised barriers, the 
replacement of 1 no. permitted c. 5m high lighting standard, with 2 no flood lights fixed to 
the northern elevation of black A, the addition of a double isolation valve and associated 
access platform on the eastern side of the north-south piperack, changes to a permitted 
valve and associated pipework relocation of existing utility station and addition of 3 no. 
louvre panels on the northern elevation. Omission of 13 no. C C N  lattice masts and addition 
of 16 no. security equipment poles and 23 no. high security equipment posts, also proposed 
to reduce the permitted finished levels along part of and change the permanent road 
surface from stone to asphalt all of c. 766m length of east-west emergency access road ad 
north-south access road and all associated ancillary site development works above and 
below ground. 
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